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ABSTRACT 

MOHAMMAD Y ASSER JEBRIL 

THE EVOLUTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY 

MAY 2008 

Professional identity (PI) as a concept has many meanings and connotations; no 

single variable, study or research addresses the evolution and measurement of PI in a 

comprehensive way secondary to the broadness, mobility, complexity and the abstract 

nature of PI. In addition, PI is associated with psychosocial variables that vary according 

to contextual factors, which makes it hard to measure PI. Furthermore, several 

professionals continue to have PI related issues. Therefore, this researcher designed three 

consecutive studies to identify a theoretical foundation for the Pl evolution and 

construction, as well as to identify professional perspectives on PI, and finally, to develop 

an instrument to measure individuals professional identity. 

The first study was a multidisciplinary literature review related to Pl development 

and construction. The findings of this study revealed seven general themes identifying the 

characteristics of the PI formation, and many internal and external factors related to the 

PI construction. Analysis of the data obtained suggests that PI development is a 

developmental phenomenon during which the construction of PI passes through several 
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stages (preoccupation, learning, professional, and retirement stage) and that three basic 

paradigms constitute Pl. 

The second study used a phenomenological approach to explore professional 

perspectives on Pl. The participants were selected from nursing, occupational therapy and 

physical therapy practitioners. The findings supported the first study findings in terms of 

the internal and external factors, the developmental nature of PI and the PI developmental 

stages. In addition, the analysis revealed that PI tends to develop as a general scheme. 

The third study utilized the previous findings (as a framework) in the construction 

of a rudimentary prototype of the "Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement 

Tools" (PIAMT). This initial PIAMT targeted the professional stage because the 

information available for this researcher mainly addresses the PI develop.ment in the 

professional stage. 

The implications of this study include opening several areas for researchers and 

scholars to investigate and explore. This dissertation also added a developmental 

perspective in studying and approaching PI evolution and construction, which can be 

applied to assessment tools, evaluation, policymaking, education, treatment and others. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE EVOLUTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY 

Background 

In the new millennium, health care professionals' sense of Professional Identity 

(PI) continues to be a concern for almost all professions. Professional identity refers to 

what it means to be a professional among a given profession (Krejsler, 2005); it 

represents a sense of connection to the values and emphases of the profession 

(Mrdejenovich & Moore, 2004). There is a close link between the person's identity and 

the PI characteristics (Krejsler, 2005) in which PI provides a frame of reference that 

enhance the sense of belonging and uniqueness (Pistole & Roberts, 2002) and from which 

one carries out professional roles. On the other hand, personal identity serves as a 

prerequisite, and is required to enhance the formation and construction of professional 

identity (Ohlen & Segesten, 1998). 

Professional identity issues stem from the difficulty many professionals have in 

defining their professions underlying premises, role ambiguity, lack of universal 

~onceptualization, as well as diversity in the scope of practice that affects professional 

unity and professional image (Breines, 1986). In addition, the construction and 

retainment of PI is affected by the professional status, social recognition, gender 
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dominance, and the like. PI problems result in poor professional unity, increase 

professional attrition, weakening the profession and increase money loss. 

A profession is an occupation, which specifically requires training and specialized 

study. It is also a body of qualified persons engaged in an occupation or field or the act 

and instance of profession (Rashwan et al., 1993). The components of a profession 

include having a set of philosophical assumptions, a code of ethics, a body of knowledge, 

a domain of concern, aspects of practice, legitimate tools, a linking structure, practice, 

and empirical research (Mosey, 1985). 

According to Rashwan et al. ( 1993), identity is "the collective aspect of a set of 

characteristics by which a thing is recognizable or known. 1t describes the distinct 

personality of an individual, or individuality". It also gives a stable sense of knowing who 

one is and what one's values and ideals are (Westen, 1999). These definitions create a 

collective set of characteristics that differentiate among personalities and make each 

person a unique individual with distinct boundaries and distinct personality. How such a 

personality gains uniqueness depends on a collective internal processing of meaning of 

self and of the perceived world (Burger, 2004; Crain, 2005). Drawing from those 

perspectives, this researcher proposed that PI can be viewed from two different levels: 

personal, and group/profession. In addition, PI has internal as well external aspects. 

On _a personal level, the individual perceived meaning of self, self-image and the 

world affect the individual's view of life and the perceived professional role (McLaughlin 

& Webster, 1998). Positive self-image is a reflection of the PI (Ohlen & Segesten, 1998). 
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Personal perception of the values, personal belief, and personal view of the profession 

affects the individual's sense of professional autonomy, accountability, and self

sufficiency (McLaughlin & Webster, 1998), i.e., professional independency. 

Independence in the performance of professional tasks enhances professional' s self

image, self-esteem (McLaughlin & Webster, 1998), and self-actualization. 

On the professional level, inter-professional and intra- professional practices are 

used by professionals to identify themselves as a distinct group. Intra-professional 

practices include the possession of a specialized theoretical body of knowledge (Mate & 

Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984), preparing individuals to possess special competence, and 

licensing professionals through a certification exam (Sutherland, 2001 ), providing 

specific services, creating professional councils and issuing professional publications. 

Inter professional practices include delineating inter-professional relations and 

boundaries and creating professional status (Matkin, 1984 ). 

Internal aspects of PI include cognitive and evaluative elements that have an 

effect on the person's emotional aspects and sense of identity (Ohlen & Segesten, 1998). 

Emotional aspects include the person's feeling adequate and fulfilled. External aspects 

include the professional image among the respective professionals, interdisciplinary 

professional status, social recognition, and service recognition. 

Different theories in the field of psychosocial psychology explore and explain the 

formation of personal identity, group identity, and social identity. Among those theories 

are the psychoanalytic theory (Burger, 2004; Engler, 1999), the psycho~ocial theory 
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(Erikson, 1994 ), the identity theory (Desrochers, Andreassi, & Thompson, 2002), the 

group reference theory (Hayman & Singer, 1968), and social identity theory (Tajfel, 

Billig, & Bundy, 1971; Tajfel, & Turner, 2004). None of the previously mentioned 

theories examines professional groups as a distinct psychosocial entity. In addition none 

of them address PI per se or explain PI developmentally. 

Statement of the Problem 

Many professionals from various professions including nursing (Stronach, Corbin, 

Olwen, Stark, & Warne, 2002), social work (Witkin, 1999), occupational therapy 

(Hinojosa, 2003; Hooper & Wood, 2002; G. Kielhofner, 2004; Royeen, 2003; Wood, 

2004), and childcare (Beker, 2001) have experienced PI issues that are yet to be resolved. 

This researcher's initial literature review yielded no evidence of research on the 

formation of PI as a developmental phenomenon. In addition, most authors explore PI 

issues from a variety of perspectives and/or pinpointed specific factors that affect PI from 

a static point in time. On the other hand, some articles addressed general and broad 

categories of factors that influence and affect Pl. Other authors proposed possible 

solutions to PI problems and related issues based on experience or viewpoint. No study 

quantified Pl. A few authors used a scientific approach to study Pl. 
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Statement of Purpose 

The overarching goal of this dissertation was to study and introduce a theoretical 

foundation on the concept of PI evolution, formation, maintenance, and retainment. As 

part of this process an instrument was developed to measure PI in relation to particular 

domains identified by this researcher that reflect areas of strengths and weaknesses 

characteristic to PI. By laying a foundation and developing the instrument, this 

researcher, as well as others interested in this phenomenon, will be able to assess PI, 

increase support in areas of strength, and identify as well as propose solutions for the 

elements that are weak. 

Specific Aims 

I. Explore and identify the overall factors and processes involved in the 

formation, maintenance and retention of professional identity across health 

care professions. Classify the emerging factors into themes and themes 

subcategories. 

2. Identify and compare the results specific to occupational therapy, physical 

therapy and nursing with the general findings obtained from the first aim. 

3. Develop an instrument that measures PI based on the results from studies 

1 and 2. 
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Significance 

This researcher's initial literature search on the development of PI was 

comprehensive. The time span was open-ended and included a broad array of professions. 

This approach was necessary due to the paucity of related literature. Most of Pl literature 

identified was based on direct observation, professional opinion, expertise analysis of 

profession status, or based on an attempt to evaluate a profession's progress and 

advancement. None the identified articles addressed a comprehensive examination of the 

many elements that comprise PI. In addition, no study quantified PI. This indicates a need 

for a tool to assess and measure Pl. Such an instrument could help identify internal and 

external professional related factors, along with group and individual weaknesses in the 

developing professionals' PI. 

The instrument could also help professionals and experts in planning and 

proposing a solution(s) for weaknesses in PI based on statistical evidence. The proposed 

solutions may enhance the development of the professionals' PI and their self-est~em. 

Although this is not within the scope of this study, it is believed by this researcher that 

improved PI within the professionals will be reflected on professional' s performance and 

on the advancement of the specific profession. In addition, it is expected that this research 

have produced a meaningful amount of information that will make available a foundation 

for scholars to further explore and study PI. 
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Method 

Study 1: "The Foundation of PI Formation and Development" 

Design and Rationale 

This study was a multidisciplinary review of the PI related articles/ research 

studies. This researcher used deductive reasoning (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003) to 

complete a comprehensive theoretical review of the literature related to PI. The purpose 

of this study was to induce a theoretical base (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003) to serve 

as a foundation for scholars interested in studying PI. This theoretical foundation will 

also serve as a basis for the subsequent studies in this line of research. In addition, the 

researcher intends to identify the overall factors and the processes involved in the 

evolution, formation and shaping of PI, as well as identify the factors required to 

maintain and retain PI. 

Studies Selection 

The inclusion criteria of the articles/research studies are 

1. The selected articles/research studies for review must address Pl. 

2. The selected articles/studies have been published in a peer-reviewed 

journal. 

3. The selected articles/ studies are written in English or translated into and 

published in English. 
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Procedure (Plan of Action) 

The fir_st step were to find studies or articles related the concept of Pl. This 

researcher performed an electronic database search that included but was not limited to 

CINAHL plus, Pre CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, JSTOR, Journals at Ovid full text, 

OT Search and EJS E-Journals. 

The second step was to read the abstract for each available reference to verify the 

appropriateness of the articles to the topic of this study, and select those appropriate. 

Content was then reviewed according to the data analysis procedure below. 

Data Analysis 

For each selected study, the researcher sorted and organized the data from each 

article and study into a table. The table summarizes each article and includes columns 

and rows with headings such as: journal title, author and year, purpose, number of 

participants if any, type of design, method of measuring variables if available, treatment, 

profession related themes, identity related themes, and PI related themes. General themes 

were identified, specific themes were derived. These themes were analyzed and 

synthesized for relevance to the three primary concepts under study: PI evolution, 

maintenance and retainment. From this compilation, PI data were organized and 

clustered into major themes. Each theme consisted of multiple sub categories that detail 

specific areas of Pl. The researcher reviewed the relevant literature until redundancy of 

information occurred and no more themes could be added to the collected data. 
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Study 2: "Professionals' Perspectives on PI: Qualitative Approach" 

Design and Rationale 

This study was a phenomenological. Such an approach best fits the purposes of 

this study since the focus is on professionals' lived experience of PI in three health 

professions: occupational therapy, physical therapy and nursing. A phenomenological 

inquiry provided the most meaningful understanding about how people experience PI, 

make sense of it, transform it into consciousness and describe it through their senses. 

Patton's words elucidate this process 

"This requires methodologically, carefully and thoroughly capturing and 

describing how people experience some phenomenon, how they perceive it, describe it, 

feel about it, judge it, remember it, make sense of it, and talk about it with others" 

(Patton, 2002, p. I 04). 

Participant Selection Criteria and Sampling 

The researcher used a purposeful sample of convenience to select the participants. 

For purposes of this study, practitioners with four or less years of experience were 

considered junior practitioners. Those with five or more years of experience were 

considered senior practitioners. 

Participants were selected from professionals practicing in a local urban hospital. 

The researcher contacted department managers in occupational therapy, physical therapy, 

and nursing and requested assistance to identify professionals who satisfy the criteria for 
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inclusion. The managers provided a list of potential participants who the manager 

identified as either junior or senior level practitioners. This researcher contacted 

individuals on the list until the desired numbers of participants had been obtained. The 

study included one junior and one senior practitioner from occupational therapy and 

nursing and one junior and two senior practitioners from physical therapy. This 

researcher conducted an interview with each participant of approximately one-hour 

duration. The goal of the interview was to obtain the participant's lived experience of 

professional identity and the relevance of the themes identified in study one to their 

personal experience. 

Procedure (Plan of Action) 

The researcher prepared a semi-structured interview tool based on the concepts 

and themes identified in Study one. Informed consent consistent with IRB guidelines was 

obtained prior to conducting the interview. The participant completed a demographic 

form at the beginning of the interview (Appendix C). All interviews were tape recorded. 

The data remained in the possession of this researcher at all times and were stored in a 

secure place. Field notes were taken to describe the unstructured observations and 

provided a vehicle from which to interpret those observations (Patton, 2002). In addition, 

a member check method was used to verify the accuracy of data collected and to enhance 

credibility of interpretation (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003). 
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Data Analysis 

All recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim. The researcher analyzed the 

interview transcripts. The researcher organized the data into common themes. Quotations 

from interviews were used to support identified themes. The researcher compared and 

contrasted the findings of this study to the themes and subcategories identified in Study 

one. The themes and subcategories were revised based on this analysis. 

Study 3: "Measurement of Professional Identity: A Developmental Phenomenon" 

Design and Rationale 

Based on the results from Studies one and two, this investigator developed the 

Professional Identity Assessment & Measurement tool (PIAMT). The themes and 

respective subcategories produced in the first two studies served as the framework and 

guideline to create general domains for constructing the instrument (Polit & Beck, 2003; 

Streiner & Norman, 2003). 

Procedure 

Each domain was addressed individually as a major category for assessment. 

Next, within a domain, each subcategory was tackled as an individual entity. Then a 

broad collection of items were devised based on the concepts and themes identified in 

Studies one and two. Each proposed item was constructed on a continuous 5-7 point 

Likert scale (Streiner & Norman, 2003). All increments on the scale were-labeled to 
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minimize variability and reduce the tendency of respondents to be drawn to end

anchored scales (Streiner & Norman, 2003). 

The items included in the instrument were selected from the initial collection of 

items. The following guidelines (Streiner & Norman, 2003) served to improve the quality 

of items interpretability: 

A. Each domain reading level should be around grade 12. Microsoft Office 

Word program was used to assess each ite~ readability level. 

B. Questions that contained vague terms such as 'too much', 'often', 

'recently', or 'lately' were omitted or rephrased. 

C. Double-barreled questions, that asks two or more questions at the same 

time were excluded or rearticulated. 

D. Items that have technical terms were skipped or reiterated. 

E. Questions containing value-laden words were excluded or restated. 

F. Finally, items containing negative wording were skipped over or revised. 

Following the completion of the dissertation, it is planned that the validity and 

reliability of the tool will be tested in this researcher's postgraduate (post Doctoral) 

research. In addition, the final number of items on the instrument will then be identified 

based on the validity and reliability studies. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE FOUNDATION OF PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY FORMATION AND 

DEVELOPMENT 

Introduction 

Psychology theories have examined the formation of personal identity, group 

identity, and social identity. Among those theories are psychoanalytic theory (e.g., 

Burger, 2004; Engler, 1999), psychosocial development theory (e.g., Erikson, 

1985/ 1994 ), identity theory ( e.g., Desrochers, Andreassi, & Thompson, 2002), group 

reference theory (e.g., Hyman & Singer, 1986), and social identity theory (e.g., Billig & 

Tajfel, 1973; Tajfel, Billig, & Bundy, 1971; Tajfel & Turner, 2004). This researcher's 

review of literature supported the assertion thatthe psychology body of knowledge does 

not contain a theoretical explanation to the concept of professional identity as a broad 

developmental phenomenon. In addition, it appears that psychology has not studied the 

professional group as a distinct psychosocial entity. However, most professional groups 

have studied professional identity and/or professional identity related issues. Most of 

these studies have been specific to the profession. , 
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Statement of Problem 

Various professions including nursing (Stronach, Corbin, Olwen, Stark, & Warne, 

2002), social work (Witkin, 1999), occupational therapy (Hinojosa, 2003; Hooper & 

Wood, 2002; Kielhofner, 2004; Royeen, 2003; Wood, 2004), and childcare (Beker, 2001) 

have studied different aspects of professional identity (PI) formation from their unique 

profession's perspectives. They have also addressed PI issues that are problematic within 

the profession. However, they do not address PI as a general human phenomenon. 

This researcher's initial literature review yielded no evidence of research on the 

formation of PI as a developmental phenomenon. Therefore, this researcher suggests that 

there is a need to explore the formation of PI as a developmental phenomenon. In 

addition, most authors explored PI issues from a variety of perspectives and/or pinpointed 

specific factors that affected PI from a static point in time. Furthermore, some 

publications addressed general and broad categories of factors that influenced and 

affected PI. Others proposed possible solutions to the PI problems and related issues 

based on experience, or a particular viewpoint. However, there is no unified explanation 

of the phenomenon of professional identity construction or development. 

To sum it up, there is no evidence in the literature on systematic research that 

explores the formation, maintenance and retainment of PI from a multidisciplinary 

approach. Consequently, many professional identity issues continue to be problematic. 

This research study will elaborate and explore PI formation, maintenance ~nd retainment 

from a multi disciplinary literature review. In addition, this study is expected to develop 
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and introduce a theoretical foundation on PI construction, which will add a perspective on 

the way scholars may approach and study PI related issues. 

Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this research study was to develop and introduce a theoretical 

foundation on professional identity construction, i.e., its evolution, formation, 

maintenance, and retainment. This researcher has identified the concepts, paradigms and 

factors involved in PI construction. Along with this is an explanation of the psychosocial 

and developmental aspects of PI construction. PI has been defined based on the analysis. 

This conceptualization was gleaned from a comprehensive and international review of 

literature. This study addressed the following two overarching questions: 

I. How is professional identity developed and constructed? 

2. Whatare the overall factors involved in the formation, maintenance and 

retainment of professional identity? 
', 

Review of Literature 

Professional identity has many definitions and connotations. Many researchers 

have different perspectives and theories on the development of PI. Theories on PI vary 

according to researchers' perspectives. The factors (sometimes referred to as contextual 

factors by different researchers) affecting PI development also vary based on 

environmental and psychosocial factors and profession status (e.g., Cohen-Scali, 2003; 
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Ibarra, 1999; Mate & Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984; Treiman study (as cited in Bellner, 

1996)). 

The review of literature included perspectives of multiple disciplines that include 

nursing, occupational therapy, physical therapy, teachers, psychology, social workers, 

and others. A multidisciplinary approach was adopted ~ecause of the limited research in 

literature, which describes the phenomenon of PI development among a limited selection 

of professions. In addition, the review of literature was expanded to include international 

literature due to the paucity of information on PI development. The subsequent review of 

literature addresses three major topics: the development of PI meaning, review of theories 

on PI, and the factors that affect PI development and construction. 

The Development of Professional Identity Meaning 

Mrdjenovich and Moore (2004) wrote a review of literature on the counseling 

psychologists' PI in a health care setting. They defined PI as a sense of connection to the 

values and emphasis of the counseling psychology. Their discussion addresses whether 

the counselors' PI would change, when the counselors immersed themselves in none

traditional hospitals or mental health institutions, or if it remained intact. Their review 

shows that the counselors continue to describe and distinguish themselves as counseling 

health psychologists in the health care setting. In addition, the application of counseling 

principles in different areas of practice has the potential to make a unique contribution 

among health care practitioners. 
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Unruh (2004) defined occupational identity as "the expression of the physical, 

affective, cognitive and spiritual aspects of human nature, in an interaction with the 

institutional, social, cultural and political dimensions of the environment, across the time 

and space of the person's life span, through the occupations of self-care, productivity and 

leisure"(p. 291). Dubar (as cited in Cohen-Scali, 2003) explained that" basic professional 

identity not only constitutes an identity at work, but also and more importantly, a 

projection of oneself in the future, the anticipation of a career path, and the 

implementation of a work-based logic, or even better, a training oriented logic"(p. 239). 

In addition, Cohen-Scali added that one's professional identity is created because of 

ongoing contact with the working world, giving rise to varied representations of self, and 

is closely linked to social identity. 

Ohlen and Segesten ( 1998) conducted a qualitative study on the PI of the nurse: 

concept analysis and development. They identified that PI concept has two dimensions: 

personal, and interpersonal. In addition, PI has socio-historical aspects that affect the 

professional' s sense of professional identity. They described that each dimension has 

attributes, and contains antecedents and consequences (Figure I). 

Ohlen and Segesten addressed the attribute to personal dimension as follow: PI is 

interconnected to personal identity; PI appears on a maturity continuum and develops 

along with personality and maturity; and that PI is associated with assertiveness, 

compassion, competence, confidence, conscience, commitment, and courage. The 

antecedents to the personal dimension of PI include will, insight, and the capacity to 
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perform professional tasks~ self-care and self-reflection ability, and understanding of 

one's limits and possibilities. The consequences of the personal dimension of PI include 

genuineness, increased positive and realistic professional self-image, and increased 

feeling of professional pride (Ohlen & Segesten, 1998). 

Ohlen and Segesten ( 1998) also connected PI to interpersonal dimension. 

Interpersonal attributes of PI include continuing intersubjective process of personal 

growth and professional maturity, and congruence between feelings and behavior towards 

others. The antecedents to interpersonal. dimension of PI include experiences of 

professional socialization and sharing experiences with other nurses in a narrative and 

reflective way. Consequences of the interpersonal dimension of PI include independent 

thinking, the ability to perform educative and therapeutic nursing actions, to carry out 

role responsibilities, and part of the ability to relate to other people's self-trust and self

insight (Ohlen & Segesten, 1998). 

Malm (2004) conducted a life histories qualitative study on the construction of PI 

of Montessori teachers. She concluded that two main issues seemed to define what it 

means to be a Montessori teacher. First, the fundamental philosophical and pedagogical 

awareness of what their professional role implies and second, the consequences thereof. 

In addition, life circumstances as well as individual normative values and convictions 

influenced teachers to select a Montessori teacher's environment. 

Weiner (2005) wrote an article describing the stability of PI in his autobiography. 

He clarified his PI, as an assessment psychologist, was and continued to be dominant 
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during all professional roles that he had assumed in his life. Weiner had worked as a 

psychotherapist, developmental psychologist, educator, and an academic administrator. 

He reported that the recurring themes (as an assessment psychologist) kept bringing him 

back to an assessment role. 

Theories on Professional Identity Development/Construction 

Gregg and Magilvy (2001) conducted a qualitative study to explore the process of 

establishing Pl among nurses in Japan. They explained the process of Pl development and 

the individual bonding to the nursing Pl as it starts from working experiences. They 

identified a model to explain the bonding that occurs in nursing among Japanese nurses. 

Their model included six categories and they are: learning from working experiences; 

recognizing the value of nursing; establishing one's own philosophy of nursing; gaining 

influence from education; having a commitment to nursing; and integrating nursing as a 

profession in self. In addition, Gregg and Magilvy explained that bonding starts from 

working experience, and that bonding to nursing affects personal development, and that is 

a cr,eation of new aspects of the self is developed within the career area. 

Schryer and Spoel (2005) conducted a qualitative study to correlate genre theory, 

health discourse, and the formation of professional identity. They proposed that health 

care communities and their members are engaged in an ongoing process of PI formation. 

They stated that the use of professional language shapes the novices' development of PI. 

Genre refers to categories with no fixed boundaries that mediate framewor~s, between 

text, to communicate content and add constrains on how text is interpreted. In their Genre 
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Theory, they consider that genre of case presentations shape the PI formation of medical 

students, as the midwifery policy document shapes the PI of the midwives. In addition, 

they identified three resources of genre: (a) regulated, (controlled) that can be accepted or 

refused and represent knowledge, language, skills and behaviors· that are required by a 

field or a profession; (b) regularized strategies that emerge from a practice situation and 

are more tacit (situational, modified according to social setting); and (c) regulating or 

meta-genre that represent situated language, and function to control other resources. For 

example, institutional guidelines, policies and the so. They added that there is an 

intersection between language, value, and PI formation. 

Brott and Myers (1999) conducted a grounded theory study on the development of 

school counselors' PI. They proposed that PI development is an evolving process. This 

process serves as a frame of reference from which one carries out a professional role, 

make decisions, and develop as a professional. They also added that PI develops over 

time and it also develops as a component of the experiential and maturation processes. 

Within these processes, managing interaction between the acquired experience, 

maturation and PI development is part of a larger process identified as the blending of 

influences. Blending of influences is conceptualized as a dynamic interplay of internal 

and external perspectives. Brott and Myers generated a four-phase theory for the blending 

of influences through which PI evolves. These phases include: structuring, interacting, 

distinguishing and evolving. Structuring include implementing received training, 

knowing directives, recognizing home base timbre, and informing public. Interacting 
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represents managing and responding. Distinguishing consists of advocacy and 

accountability. In addition, evolving involves sustaining and intertwining. 

Cohen-Scali (2003) wrote an article that examined the role of social (the influence 

of family) and professional experience (Work) of young adults on PI construction. 

Cohen-Scali proposed that a complex process, which begins in childhood, is involved in 

the construction of Pl. The author identified two dimensions for PI construction. The first 

dimenston concerns socialization for work. It represents the social experience undergone 

in the family and in education during the childhood~ In addition, the social and cognitive 

experiences during childhood and adolescence play fundamental roles in the development 

of young adults' attitude toward work. The second dimension is identified as 

socialization by work. This corresponds to adults' professional experiences as well as to 

one's self integration into the world of work. 

Cohen-Scali (2003) id_entified two types of self-integration into the work. First, 

direct integration occurred when the young adult was involved in part time, or a full time 

job. During direct integration, many changes confront the adults' concerns and 

relationship with their environment. Second, assisted integration occurred when a young 

adult is involved in apprenticeship. In addition, the researcher discussed different 

contexts that contribute to PI construction. These contexts include school, social and 

cognitive experience context, apprenticeship, work, and professional context. "The 

contexts associated with professional identity construction must be sufficiently open to 

enable young adults to appropriate them" (Cohen-Scali, 2003, p. 24 7). 
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Geijsel and Meijers (2005) wrote an article on identity as a learning process. They 

proposed that the teachers' PI construction is a circular learning process. In this process 

the teachers' learned concepts and experiences are integrated to personal sense of self

concept and PI. In addition, these researchers asserted that PI is acquired through an 

interaction between a social-cognitive construction of new meanings and the individual's 

emotional sense making of new experiences. Their model of PI construction begins with 

the requirement that the individual experience a situation, in which the boundaries of the 

existing self-concept are clearly delineated. Next, the individual recognizes that identity 

learning requires a double dialogue, i.e., concerning understanding the meaning of the 

boundary experience for the profession, as well as, understanding the boundaries for 

oneself. Both dialogues occur simultaneously, and are interactive. 

MacIntosh (2003) conducted a grounded theory research to explore experienced 

nurses' perceptions of how they became professionals. She identified a dissonance 

between nurses' expectations and nurses' experience. Therefore, MacIntosh introduced 

Reworking Professional Identity theory. The theory is presented in three stages: 

"assuming adequacy, realizing practice, and developing a reputation. Iteration of theses 

stages started as new discrepancies are noticed, enhanced awareness dawns, practice 

changes, learning is undertaken, or experienced nurses become novice in another work 

area ... Contextual factors affect PI formation process and include expectations, 

perception of the status as accorded by other nurses, supportiveness by acceptance, 

assistance and advocacy from others in the work place" (MacIntosh, 2003, p. 725). 
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Professional socialization, as explained by Macintosh, begins in the individual's 

initial nursing education program. Socialization is described as a process in which 

individuals acquire and integrate the expected knowledge, behaviors, skills, attitudes, 

values, roles, and norms deemed appropriate and acceptable to their chosen profession. In 

addition, nurses' expectations of themselves, their perception of others' expectation and 

their professional socialization affects the stress level that nurses experience during the 

first year of work. MacIntosh found that nurses often felt that organizational structure and 

political issues blocked their use of new information. They also reported that professional 

socialization does not seem to prepare them to expect such a complex and challenging 

work environment (MacIntosh, 2003). 

Factors Affecting Professional Identity Development/Construction 

The literature describes internal factors that include, but are not limited to, the 

cognitive and psychosocial perception of the individual. In addition, it describes external 

factors, which are sometimes referred to as contextual factors. The following is a general 

synthesis of the literature on internal and external contextual factors that affect the 

process of professional identity formation, and the relationship between these factors. 

The results section of this paper presents this researcher's systematic organization of the 

concepts presented herein. 

Cohen-Scali (2003) discussed a variety of "contexts" that contribute to PI 

construction: school, social and cognitive experiences, apprenticeship, work, and the 

profession itself. According to Macintosh (2003), contextual factors include expectation 
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and perception of the status accorded by fellow nurses, support, acceptance, assistance 

and advocacy from others in the work place. 

Several authors discussed the interplay, balance, or internal and external 

influences that regulate the process by which the individual adapts to new roles and 

affects PI formation ( e.g., Brntt & Myers, 1999; Ibarra, 1999; Ohlen and Segesten, 1998). 

In addition, these ·influences form bases for evaluating self, professional image, and 

identity. 

Bellner ( 1996) conducted a quantitative study with occupational therapists and 

physical therapists to assess the impact of their education on the perceived status of five 

health professions: medicine, occupational therapy, physical therapy, nursing and social 

workers. The study found that both groups gave high status to human services 

professions. Both the physical therapists and the occupational therapists ranked 

physicians as having the highest professional status. They also ranked physical therapy 

second, and nursing third, followed by occupational therapy and medical social work. 

Even though the relative rank order of the health profession list was the same, physical 

therapists tend to gave higher scores to themselves and to other professions than those 

given by occupational therapists. Bellner (1996) asserted that the difference in 

philosophical underpinnings and education explained that physical therapists account for 

their more positive stance. 

In addition, the literature proposed that educational and theoretical foundation of a 

profession influenced the students' PI construction. The following presents various 
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perspectives on this effect. Hind et al. (2003) studied interprofessional perception and 

attitude of health care students toward their own and other professions students' Pl. They 

also studied the health care students' readiness for professional learning on entry to a 

program of professional education. The following professions were included: medicine, 

nursing, dietetics, pharmacy and physical therapy. The results of the survey revealed that 

students identified strongly with their own professional group before entering to formal 

education in the profession. The study found that students were also willing to engage in 

interprofe~sional learning. They concluded that they saw a potential benefit of 

introducing interprofessional education at an early stage of professional preparation. 

Miller (2004) also recommended early inter-professional education to physical therapy 

students, particularly at the graduate level. 

Ikiugu and Rosso (2003) studied the effect of a graduate course in occupational 

therapy theory on the development of students' professional identity. The results showed 

that the course facilitated students' professional identity by reinforcing the students 

understanding of the connection between theory and practice. Mootz (2001) addressed 

the effect of chiropractic theory and the development of PI. The theory was viewed as 

providing important tools for modeling, explaining observations in practice and 

sustaining a meaningful scientific enterprise. Mootz added that, theory clarifies, as well 

as explains practice, in areas that are often necessary as a justification for insurance 

reimbursement. Mootz also added that it is necessary to anchor PI in the minds of the 

public to reduce public confusion and to increase the professions' credibility. 
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In a study conducted by N. King and Ross (2003), PI and role development were 

found to be associated with role ambiguity, role erosion and role extension in response to 

changing situations ( external and internal factors). In addition; they found that situations 

in which where interprofessional collaboration between health and social services 

required one or more of the parties to reconstruct their professional identity, they were 

often constrained by their personal meanings, organizational structure, and public 

perception. 

Hansen (2003) addressed the impact of opposing philosophies on the development 

of counselors' Pl. Counseling traditionally adopts humanistic philosophy as a basis for 

the profession education and practice. Recently, counseling education incorporated and 

assimilated diagnostic training (Reductionistic approach) into counselors' professional 

education. Hansen argued that including a diagnostic trend into counselors' training has a 

risk of negative implication for individual counselor's PI, and for counseling PI. 

Consequences of incorporating these two opposing models may threaten the PI of the 

counselors as individuals, and affect the profession identity. Therefore, Hansen suggested 

that it is important to instill a strong counseling identity (that is consistent with 

humanistic model of philosophy) into counselors during their education. 

Pistole and Roberts (2002) identified two themes affecting PI among mental 

health counselors. These two themes centered on PI construction or PI confusion. One 

theme focused on establishing and producing a systematic body of theory for the 

profession and this theme forms a basis for practice and research. The second theme they 
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identified is the process of distinguishing the profession from other service providers. 

The authors also addressed the problem of the division of labor within the profession 

itself. They explained that t_he division of labor witnesses a schism between theory and 

practice. The split could form a tension for the profession. The tension may occur 

because individual mental health counselors may v_alue their identity differently given the 

. career path and mission. They identified other issues affecting the PI of the counselors 

including the relationship of training to identity and research productivity, traditional 

factors of mental health care, professional affiliations, and identity differences among 

various specialties within the counseling arena, education, and practice areas. 

Kaiser (2002) explained the effect of cultural forces (external factors) as creating 

and reinforcing rigidly the public's defined images of physicians' and medical students' 

PI. He added that the authoritarian and hierarchical institutions of medical schools in the 

USA encourage students to adopt rigidly defined PL Kaiser considered this identity as 

restrictive because it limits uniqueness, squelches inquisitiveness, perpetuates the power 

of patriarchy, and damages self-confidence. Kaiser suggested rewriting medical student 

memories as a way to remove medical students from the rigid PI, and to redefine 

themselves from outside of the current rigid PI structure. 

Method 

The method presents the researcher's strategies and techniques used to 

accomplish this research study. It includes the process used to search the literature, 

inclusion criteria, and procedure used to analyze the literature. 
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Literature Search 

This researcher's initial literature search on the development of PI was 

comprehensive. The time span was open-ended and included a broad array of professions. 

In addition, an international review of the literature was performed. This approach was 

necessary due to the paucity ofrelated literature. Most of the PI literature identified 

represents different approaches used to explain PI development. Researchers based their 

studies on direct observation, professional opinion, expertise analysis of profession 

status, or based it on an attempt to evaluate a profession's progress and advancement. 

None the identified articles addressed a comprehensive examination of the many 

elements that comprise PI and in addition, few studies used quantitative research on PI. 

This researcher completed literature searches in two steps. The first, finding 

studies or articles related to the concept of PI. To achieve that, this researcher performed 

an electronic database search as well as a manual search. The electronic search included 

CINAHL plus, Pre CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, JSTOR, Journals at Ovid full text, 

OT Search and EJS E-Journals and others. The researcher used four main words and 

phrases for the online search including identity, profession and profession identity and 

professional identity. Manual search included the American Occupational Therapy 

Journal, Canadian Journal of occupational therapy, and Occupational therapy Journal of 

Research. In addition, this researcher used an interlibrary loan to get articles and studies 

that were not available online or in the university library. The second step included 
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reading the abstract for each available reference to verify the appropriateness of the 

articles to the topic of this study. 

Inclusion Criteria 

This researcher selected the literature for this study by identifying and adopting 

specific inclusion criteria. The criteria are as follow: 

1. The selected articles/research studies for review must specifically address 

Pl. 

2. The selected articles/studies have been published in a peer-reviewed 

journal. 

3. The selected articles/studies have been written in English, or translated 

into and published in English. 

Procedure 

This researcher performed deductive thematic content analysis of the data on the 

selected articles and studies, and identified general codes (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 

2003) (Table 1). Grouping and categorizing (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003) these 

codes yielded seven major themes (Table 2). This analysis was followed by inductive 

reasoning, which was used to conceptualize and define the concept of PI, identify the 

paradigms of PI, identify the environmental contexts that affect professional identity 

formation, and define Pl. 
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Results 

This section represents the product of this researcher's analysis of the identified 

1 iterature. This researcher reviewed 324 article and research on identity, profession and 

Pl. The reviewed articles and research represents studies and researchers work from 

several countries around the globe. From among these articles, this researcher identified 

the ones that address PI particularly for inclusion in this analysis. These countries include 

the USA, Canada, Austria, French, Great Britain, Sweden, Japan, Scandinavia and others. 

This researcher gleaned the literature and selected 45 studies and articles that 

address PI construction from multidiscipline (professions) for further analysis in this 

study. These professions include nursing, occupational therapy, physical therapy, 

psychology, counseling, social work, librarian, engineering, medicine, business, 

education and communication. In addition, this researcher used 25 reference books and 

resources to support the discussion on PI construction and to define terms and concept in 

this research report. The discussion in this section aims to introduce an initial foundation 

for scholars and researchers who are interested in studying the phenomena of PI. The . 

synthesis of the foundation includes a conceptualization on PI formation, maintenance 

and retainment. 

Exploration of the Major Themes 

This researcher used inductive approach (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003) and 

literature analysis to glean the major themes (Table I) related to the processes involved in 

the construction of Pl. An initial review of the literature revealed several codes (Table 2) 
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about Pl. Recurrent codes that are related to PI were identified and summarized in table 

two. Single codes (non-recurrent) or codes that are not significant to PI were ignored. 

Then this researcher clustered the codes into seven thematic categories (major themes). 

These seven thematic categories were closely studied and analyzed (Patton, 2002; Polit & 

Beck, 2003) to formulate a theoretical foundation regarding the evolution and the 

construction of Pl. The relationship of the codes to the themes is presented in tables under 

each theme headings. 

Theme I: Professional Identity Construction is a Process 

The first identified theme "professional identity construction is a process" was 

derived from recurrent codes related to PI construction (Table 3). This researcher found 

that PI formation is an intricate complex process, which includes the integration of 

multiple factors into one's sense of Pl. Several researchers stated that PI is a continuous 

process (Beijaard et al., 2004/2005; Cohen-Scali, 2003; Gregg & Magilvy, 2001; Ohlen 

& Segesten, 1998; Schryer & Spoel, 2005). 

Geijsel and Meijers (2005) explained that PI formation is a process of practical 

knowledge building. It represents the integration of an ongoing activity of trying to make 

sense of oneself and one's doing or experiencing. Schryer and Spoel (2005) proposed that 

health care communities and their members are engaged in an ongoing process of PI 

formation. They stated that PI formation is a process rather than simply answering a 

question in regards to what it means to be a professional. Brott and Myers ( l 999) also 

explained that PI de~elopment is a process rather than an outcome. Ohlen and Segesten 
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( 1998) considered the development of PI as a process of balancing between internal and 

external attributes of profession. MacIntosh (2003) presented a three-stage process of 

reworking nurses PI. In addition, Gregg and Magilvy (200 I) considered that 

understanding the process of Pl establishment will contribute to the improvement of 

nursing as a profession. 

Theme II: Professional Identity Development Includes an Ongoing Integration of Internal 

and External Factors. 

The second identified theme "professional identity development includes an 

ongoing integration of internal and external factors" was derived from recurrent codes 

related to PI construction (Table 4). It is important to realize that all internal and external 

factors are in continuous interaction and are inseparable in real life. It is only for the sake 

of understanding the nature of PI that these factors are discussed in separable format. 

This researcher found that several factors affect the process of PI formation. 

These factors classified into internal and external factors. In addition, within these factors 

there are personal and professional factors. Figure 2 provides a visual representation of 

the identified factors and the relationship between them. 

This researcher identified and depicted the factors that affect PI formation. Ibarra 

(1999) and Ohlen and Segesten (1998) indicated that the interplay between internal and 

external influences regulates the process to adapt to new roles. In addition, these 

influences form bases for evaluating self, professional image and professional identity. 
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The following discussion addresses the personal (internal and external) and professional 

(internal and external) factors (Figure 2). 

Personal factors (internal and external). On a personal level, this researcher found 

that internal aspects of PI include cognitive, evaluative and emotional elements (Figure 

2). Cognitive and evaluative elements have an effect on the persons' emotional aspects 

and the sense of PI identity (Geijsel & Meijers, 2005; Ohlen & Segesten, 1998). 

Cognitive aspects include the individual perceived meaning of self, self-image 

and the world that affect the individual's view of life and the perceived professional role 

(McLaughlin & Webster, 1998). In addition, positive self-image and self-esteem is a 

reflection of PI (Ohlen & Segesten, 1998). Emotional aspects include the person's feeling 

adequate and fulfilled. These emotional aspects affect one's attitude toward the 

profession and toward the PI. 

Experience (Figure 2), represents mixed internal and external factor, is one's 

length of service or years of practice, and represents one's practical knowledge of things 

that has been done, and the setting. Experience adds new element to the meaning of PI 

(Geijsel & Meijers, 2005). It affects role acquisition and personal perception of the 

values, personal beliefs, and personal views of the profession. In addition, experience 

enhances individual's sense of accountability and self-sufficiency. 

Accountability, and self-sufficiency, i.e., professional independency, improves 

professional sense of PI (McLaughlin & Webster, 1998). Independence in the 

performance of professional tasks enhances professional' s self-image, self-esteem 
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(McLaughlin & Webster, 1998), and self-actualization. These internal personal aspects 

affect the individual's sense of professional autonomy. Professional autonomy represents 

an "opportunity to influence organizational policies and to have a final say when 

identifying the treatment needs of the clients; it also implies a good command of practical 

and abstract theoretical knowledge" (Be liner, 1996, p. 151 ); that professions are allowed 

to determine the composition of their profession and maintain the degree of exclusivity 

(Bryan-Brown & Dracup, 2003). 

Profession related/actors (internal and external). On a professional level, 

external factors that affect PI include inter-professional and intra- professional practices 

(Figure 2). Professionals use inter- and intra-professional practices to identify themselves 

as a distinct group. Intra-professional practices include building up a specialized 

theoretical body of knowledge (Mate & Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984), preparing 

individuals to possess special competence. In addition, it includes verifying 

professionals' competence through certification exam (Bryan-Brown & Dracup, 2003; 

Geijsel & Meijers, 2005; Sutherland, 2001 ), providing specific unique services, be 

autonomous, creating professional councils, and issue professional publications. 

The profession's external image (Figure 2) i.e., what members of a profession 

believe about how outsiders view their profession (Ibarra, 1999), is another external 

aspects that affects PI construction. In addition, public and other professionals' opinions 

affect the evolution of Pl by validating new roles or by providing feedback on how to 

improve, or disqualify the service. Furthermore, facilitating inter-professional practices 
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including professional communication, delineating inter-professional relation and 

boundaries, and creating professional status (Matkin, 1984), i.e., occupation identity, 

affect the evolution and the construction of one's PI. 

Professional status (Figure 2) "is a factor that affects the way health personnel 

perceive their working conditions and interact; it is consistently positively correlated with 

job satisfaction and motivation" (Treiman study (as cited in Bellner, 1996, p. 148)). "The 

status of a profession is a characteristic generated by the way in which the profession is 

articulated into the division of health occupations, by a predominant epistemology, by the 

amount of power and influence implied in the activities of the profession, by the 

characteristics of incumbents, and by the amount of resources that society puts at the 

disposal of incumbents" (Bellner, 1996, p. 150). Professional status, as an external factor, 

affects individuals' self-image, self-esteem, the sense of independency, self sufficiency 

and autonomy (Figure 2). 

Several components of a profession are required to attain professional status. The 

components include having a set of philosophical assumptions, a systematic body of 

knowledge (Mate & Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984), a code of ethics, a domain of concern, 

and aspects of practice. Along with these components, the profession needs the authority 

to perform the work, the sanction of this authority by a broader community, legitimate 

tools, a linking structure, a distinctive or particular professional culture (Cole, 1999) 

defined by values, symbols and norms, and empirical research (Bellner, 1996; Matkin, 

1984; Mosey, 1985; Pistole & Roberts, 2002). On the other hand, various factors that are 
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associated with PI formation, negatively affect the professional status of the profession. 

Those factors include professional role ambiguity, role erosion and role extension (N. 

King & Ross, 2003). Other factors include an unclear definition for a profession, which 

contributes to marginal status (Pollard & Alsop, 2005). 

Another external aspect, that affects PI formation, includes the condition that 

professional identity is culturally ascribed (Figure 2). According to Cole (1999), culture 

is a medium that represents the residue of past human experience. It passed to the 

generation packaged in the form of a conceptual system and social institution, in which 

humans transformed nature to suit their own end, and relayed the artifacts down. The 

culture transmitted to the generation in the form of tools, rituals, beliefs and ways of 

conceiving the world in general. Culture has many connotations (Lu, Lim, & Mezzich, 

1995), and refers to meanings, values, and behavioral norms that humans learned and 

transmitted in the dominant society, and within its social groups. Culture powerfully 

influences cognition, feeling, and "self' concept (Cole, 1999; Lu et al., 1995). Therefore, 

AOTA defined cultural context as "customs, beliefs, activity patterns, behavior standards, 

and expectations accepted by the society of which the individual is a member. It includes 

political aspects, such as laws that affect access to resources and affirm personal rights. 

Also includes opportunities for education, employment, and economic support" (AOT A, 

2002, p. 623). 

Tajfel and Turner (2004) considered profe-ssional identity to be a special condition 

in social identity, and that PI represents one's mobility status i.e. the individuals' attempt 
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to leave or dissociate themselves from their erstwhile group (Tajfel & Turner, 2004). 

According to Tajfel and Turner (2004), mobility implies an individual's attempt to 

achieve upward social status, usually by associating self with higher status professional 

groups. In addition, the profession history, as well as profession status shapes 

professional identity. Ohlen and Segesten (1998) founded a socio-historical aspect in PI 

concept analysis study. Royeen (2003) emphasized the importance of the history of the 

profession of occupational therapy as a solid foundation for future development. The 

social historical aspects of nursing were a feminine bind (Ohlen &Segesten, 1998; 

Royeen, 2003). This historic fact causes difficulties for today's nurses in gaining 

recognition for importance of caring in society (Royeen, 2003). 

Socialization by work is an indication of integration into the world of work 

(Cohen-Scali, 2003). Cultural values, social recognition and perception regarding a 

profession, hold the professionals to the higher standard of ethics, honesty and morality 

(Bryan-Brown & Dracup, 2003). In addition, external factors include the profession's 

image among the respective professionals, interdisciplinary profession status, context and 

service recognition (Malm, 2004). Other factors include the differences in training, 

specialization, professional affiliation, and credentialing (Gale & Austin, 2003). 

Theme III: Professional Identity Is Evolving 

The Third identified theme "professional identity is evolving" was derived from 

recurrent codes related to PI construction (Table 5).This researcher found th~t the 

attributes of professional identity resembling the evolutionary theory attributes with 
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exception. The evolutionary theory proposed by Darwin in the 1800th century proposed a 

natural selection by which a differential survival advantage of the fittest transferred to the 

successive generation. 

The PI evolution proposed by this researcher is somewhat different from the 

evolution proposed _by Darwin. It refers to theoretical development, individual change in 

meaning, function and experience that enhance individual survival in his/ her profession. 

The evolved theoretical development, individual change in meaning, function and 

experience are transferable through learning and are not genetically inherited. Personal 

experience transferred in informative and theoretical form, but not as skills. 

Ibarra ( 1999) explained PI evolution as people adapting to new professional roles 

by experimenting with images (theoretical explanation of the new role or a role model 

depiction in one's mind perceived through direct contact with experienced professional or 

through media) that serve as trial for possible, but not fully elaborated PL In addition, PI 

development is an evolving process (Brott & Myers, 1999; Eisler, 2004; Ohlen & 

Segesten, 1998) that spans a practitioner's professional career and affected by contextual 

factors (Ibarra, 1999). 

Theme IV: Professional Identity Is Developmental Process That Evolves Through One's 

Life and Starts at Childhood 

Another finding is that PI is a developmental phenomenon that evolves through 

one's life. This theme was derived from recurrent codes related to PI construction (Table 

6). This researcher found that PI starts early in childhood and differentiates along with 
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one's growth and development. "Choosing a job or a career is a developmental task 

which depends in part upon the young person conceptualization of his or her abilities and 

preferences, and the pursuit of a match between these and job requirements" (Durkin, 

1985/2003, p. 548). Socialization for work begins and develops in childhood, particularly 

at adolescent (Cohen-Scali, 2003; Crain, 2005; Erikson, 1985/1994). Socialization for 

work occurs in different forms. It occurs through family knowledge, representation, and 

attitude toward work, through schools and through social experience with family and 

friends (Cohen-Scali, 2003). 

According to Erikson's (1985/1994) psychosocial development theory the 

teenager must achieve a sense of identity in occupation beside other identities like sex 

role, politics and religion. Therefore, social and cognitive experiences during childhood 

and adolescence play a fundamental role in the development of young adults' attitude 

toward work (Cohen-Scali, 2003). 

Ohlen and Segesten (1998) found that the development of the professional 

identity appears in a maturity continuum. Hind et al. (2003) study represents evidence on 

the formation of PI at an earlier stage in life. The results of their study concluded that 

students of medicine, nursing, dietetics, pharmacy and physical therapy identified 

strongly with their own professional group at the beginning of their professional 

education. Cook, Gilmer, and Bess (2003) research represents second evidence on the 

formation of PI before engagement in professional education. The results of their study 
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revealed that first day nursing students came to an educational program with more than 

rudimentary conception of PI. 

Theme V: Professional Identity Is Adaptive 

This researcher found that the construction and the development of PI are 

adaptive in nature. It was derived from recurrent codes related to PI construction (table 7) 

that the individual perceived meaning of PI changed according to the changing level of 

cognitive and evaluative abilities of the individual. In addition, growth and development 

are associated with increased individual skills and abilities to perform tasks. Along with 

that, the congruence between one's work preferences, abilities, and profession 

characteristics enhance one's PI. Changes on any of the previous mentioned factors 

results in compromised PI. This condition provokes individual's adaptive responses to 

mitigate the compromised PI. 

Many scholars have thoroughly studied and explained adaptation as a process that 

has numerous definitions. Adaptation has been defined as a change or adjustment made 

by the person to meet and ensure own survival and self-actualization, as well as it is 

needed to meet environmental demands that are created from the interaction between the 

person and the environment (L. King, 1978). In their theory of occupational adaptation, 

Schultz and Schkade ( 1992) and Schkade and Schultz (1992) indicated that adaptation is 

an internal process that elicits an adaptive response within the context of one's 

environment, and that this process begins with experiencing an occupational challenge. 

Adaptation may strengthen, weaken, add, eliminate, restore or keep characteristics of 
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developmental structure (Nelson, 1988). Ibarra ( 1999) indicated that PI change 

accompanies career change, along with, new role requirements of new skills, behaviors, 

attitude, and patterns of interaction, and that the process by which PI evolves remains 

unexplained. 

Theme VI: Professional Identity Is Highly Correlated to Personal Identity 

This researcher found that PI is highly correlated to an individuals' personal 

identity. This theme was derived from recurrent codes related to PI construction (table 8). 

Literature reviewed revealed that many researchers believe that there is a direct 

connection between personal identity and occupation. Personality or personal identity 

refers to consistent behavior patterns and intra-personal processes originating within the 

individual (Burger, 2004). It represents "the ongoing activity of trying to make sense of 

oneself and what one is doing and experiencing, of one's past, present and future" 

(Geijsel & Meijers, 2005, p. 423). Ibarra ( 1999) considered the self-concept as a catalyst 

for PI development. In Rebeiro, Day, Semeniuk, O'Brien, and Willson (2001) personal 

identity was viewed based on occupation and economic activity in western society. Ohlen 

and Segesten ( 1998) used a hybrid model that involved three phases- a theoretical phase, 

fieldwork phase and analytical phase to analyze the concept of PI among nurses. Their 

study revealed that on a personal level, nurses view PI as an integral part of personal 

identity. In addition, personal identity is considered a pre-requisite for the development of 

Pl. It implies having awareness of one's capabilities and feeling competent in the 
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performing of the profession skills, tasks and responsibilities. Ibarra (1999) considered 

the self-conception as a catalyst for professional identity development. 

Theme VII: Professional Identity Is a Learned Phenomenon 

Another salient finding is that the literature supports the idea of PI being a learned 

phenomenon. This theme was derived from recurrent codes related to PI construction 

(Table 9). The learning process starts early at childhood and continues throughout one's 

life. Through family and socialization for work, the child learns the names of different 

professions. The child also learns few things about his/her parents' occupations. Then 

through school, the child gets to learn, by exposure and by tutoring, more about different 

profession. During this period of one's development, the child also mimics the 

professional role of his/her parents or his/her teacher. Later at adolescence, the individual 

starts an active professional learning. Exploration of professions continues until the 

individual finds the good fit between one's preferences, abilities and the professional 

characteristics. Learning continues at college or through professional education tutoring. 

During professional education, the individual get specialized and focused education both 

in theory and in skill building. This education process is associated with the learning of a 

new language named the professional language. The education process continues even 

after graduation and differentiates in the work place. Specialization is another form of 

professional learning that enhances individuals' sense of Pl. 

Many scholars have indicated that PI is an outcome of a learning pro~ess. PI is not 

something that happens to you, but something that you try to construct with the help of 
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culturally available materials and resources. It is a learning process in which, the 

individuals' learned concepts and relating experiences to self-concept are integrated to 

personal sense of identity (Geijsel & Meijers, 2005), and that emotions are involved and 

have a key role in the process of PI construction. Learning about occupation starts at 

childhood. The developmental tasks individuals encounter at certain stages of 

development (Crain, 2005; Erikson, 1985/1994) must be mastered. With respect to PI, 

these tasks include learning to organize themselves, planning and accomplishing 

professional projects, and affirming and developing their related abilities. 

Ohlen and Segesten (1998) revealed that, nurses view PI development as a result 

of socialization during education and during interaction with other nurses. Brott and 

Myers (1999) supported that PI starts in training and continues through one's professional 

· life. Experience moderates the maturation of Pl. In addition, PI evolves during entry into 

the profession, and continues to develop by internalizing a professional role (Brott and 

. Myers, 1999), which is learned. 

Professional language (as a learned experience) is an indication of Pl. Moreover, 

professional language carries meaning and provides a professional sense of identity 

(Eisler, 2004 ). Professional language represents the language of research, the language of 

science, and the language of theory and practice. These languages become part of, and 

help shape PI (Eisler, 2004). In addition, the use of professional language shapes the 

novices' development of PI, and that there is an intersection between language, value and 
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PI formation (Schryer & Spoel, 2005). Furthermore, the use of speciallzed words 

represents a way by which a profession exhibit uniqueness (Mootz, 200 I). 

The result of a study conducted by (Hans_en, 2003) found that counselor education 

helps counselor students develop strong PI, As a result, Hansen recommended that 

strong counseling PI be installed in counselors during education. 

Discussion 

The results of this study revealed seven themes associated with professional 

identity development. In addition, the results support the notion that PI construction 

passes through different stages that start at childhood. Even though, the results address 

professional identity formation and development, it does not directly address PI as a 

developmental phenomenon or its relat~d developmental stages. In addition, it does not 

address the required maintenance and retention process. Furthermore, the results do not 

explain specific definition or identify the underlying meaning of PI. Therefore, this 

researcher used inductive and deductive analysis (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003) on 

the results to glean important concepts and definition to PI. This analysis with its results 

will be discussed next. 

This researcher analyzed the themes as well as the stages and found that all the 

studies and the themes addressed three underlying constants: person, profession, and 

identity. In addition, each of the seven themes addressed the interaction of these 

underlying terms within a context. The result of this interaction is the development of 

professional identity. Professional identity as a term has been discussed and defined by 
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several scholars. However, there is no apparent consensus on the definition of PI. In 

addition, there is no discussion found in the literature that addresses the underlying 

concepts that form PL 

The following presents this researcher's grounded articulatio_n of professional 

identity. It includes identification and discussion of PI as a developmental phenomenon 

including its related stages, the underlying concepts/paradigms of PI, as well as 

elaboration on the contexts in which the paradigms interact to form the Pl. Maintenance 

and retainment of PI is presented next. This is followed by this researcher's conclusions 

and identification of the study limitations. 

Stages of PI Development 

Based on this researcher analysis PI evolves in four stages. Table IO addresses 

these four stages including its time frame, emphasis, tasks and characteristics. The four 

stages of PI development include preoccupation, learning, professional and post 

professional stages. 

Preoccupation Stage 

Preoccupation stage extends from childhood to the time when a person starts 

formal professional/occupational education that fits the individual's personality traits. 

This stage could be divided into two phases based on the salient social operations 

involved in developing one's PI; the first one is a preparatory phase that is bind to the 

individual personality development and extends until puberty. During this phase, the 

individual passes through passive exposure to different profession through one's social 
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interaction with family, family friends, teachers and friends at school and neighborhood. 

In addition, during this phase the formation of the individual's professional self starts. 

Professional self represents the core values of the individual's professional values and 

characteristics that are stored in the unconscious; it is the part of personality traits that, if 

comes into one's conscious, can be employed to enhance the individual function in a 

profession or in a work area. 

The second phase is the searching phase. It extends from puberty age to the 

beginning of educational phase. In the search phase, the adolescent starts thinking about 

self, profession and the future. The characteristics of this phase include the active 

involvement of the adolescent in the search for a profession. In addition, a preliminary 

professional self should have been formed. 

The level of the adolescent conscious awareness of the professional self varies 

based on the environmental and contextual factors and on the extent to which the 

individual is aware of his/her self and personal traits. Some individuals' awareness of 

their professional self may be delayed until they are involved in the professional 

education. If they found their professional self in good fit with their chosen profession, 

then they continue into the second stage, which is the learning stage. Otherwise, they will 

continue in the search phase part of the preoccupation stage until they found the 

appropriate fit between their professional self and the chosen profession. 
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Learning Stage 

Learning stage extends from the time of first formal education that fits the 

individual's professional self and personality traits until the first formal employment. The 

individual may not get into this stage only because he/she is involved in professional 

education, but also he/she should have found a relative match between the professional 

self and the selected profession. 

The emphasis of this stage is to learn the profession theoretical underpinnings; 

gain knowledge of the skills and tasks related to the chosen profession; learn the 

profession language, ethics and morals; be able to relate self to the profession; deepen the 

integration of the profession into oneself; and socialize self as a professional. In this 

stage, the individual may discover more traits within his/her professional self that fits the 

selected profession. In addition, the individual may strengthen professional self-traits 

and/or refine them for better fit between professional self and the selected profession. 

During this stage, the construction of Pl is at the highest level. In addition, during this 

stage, the individual awareness of one's professional self evokes, and the relative match 

between one's professional self and professional characteristics activated. 

Professional Stage 

Professional stage extends from first employment until retirement. The emphasis 

of this stage includes making a transition from learning stage into professional stage and 

wrap up the gap between theory and practice; continue learning professional related 

skills; enhance social processes and inter as well as intra professional communication. In 
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addition, during this stage the individual gain experience, refine and reinforce achieved 

PI, and may attain specialization in work area or grow up in the management hierarchy. 

Furthermore, the individual may chose to approach academic pathway and may focus on 

research. 

Post-Professional Stage 

. Post professional stage represents post retirement PI changes. There is no 

available data in the literature or within these researchers' researches, which addresses 

this particular era of the PI status. Further and specific research is required to address this 

stage. 

Concept Analysis 

A profession is an occupation and is usually understood as a form of employment 

requiring specialized knowledge and academic training. The term professional refers to 

the person who gains specialized knowledge, training and skills to meet the challenges of 

his/ her profession (Muscari, Archer, & Harington, 1994). Profession (occupation) 

identity and PI are completely two different constructs, however, closely related as one 

affects the other. In order to formulate a clear, specific, and understandable 

conceptualization of Pl, it is necessary to not only simplify and analyze the concept of PI, 

' but also address the concept from its underlying psychosocial perspectives. It is also 

equally important to elaborate the underlying factors and themes that constitute and 

enhance our understanding of the concept of professional identity. 
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The literature review revealed that PI as a concept consists of more than the two 

words: professional, and identity. PI represents adaptive evolving processes that integrate 

a group of concepts within the environmental context or contexts. Because of the 

philosophical, theoretical and inflectional nature of these concepts, this research refers to 

them as paradigms. This researcher identified three paradigms. These paradigms are 

person (professional), profession, and identity. 

Paradigms of Professional Identity 

For the sake of this research, this researcher defines the paradigm as a dynamic 

philosophical, theoretical and inflectional description of a concept in a theoretical 

framework or a theoretical construct. The analysis of this study results revealed that PI as 

a concept reflects upon three underlying paradigms (Figure 3): person, profession and 

identity. All the three paradigms interact within their context or environment to form PI. 

Each circle in figure 3 represents a single paradigm. The dashed perimeter represents 

boundaries that allow for interaction with environment and with other paradigms. Even 

the paradigms presented by equal circles, its relative influence on PI development, may 

vary in reality. The following discussion elaborates more on the paradigms and their 

interaction as well as PI development. 

This researcher found that professional identity does not represent a static 

condition at a single point in time. Instead, PI is a continuous process (Beijaard, Meijer, 

& Verloop, 2004/2005; Cohen-Scali, 2003; Gregg & Magilvy, 2001; Ohlen & Segesten, 

1998; Schryer & Spoel, 2005). PI develops and evolves over time (Beijaard et al., 
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2004/2005; Billig & Tajfel, 1973; Breines, 1986; Brott and Myers, 1999), as part of 

maturation process (Brott and Myers, 1999), within a given environment or context 

(Eisler, 2004; Ibarra, 1999). Professional identity develops throughout one's life (Bujold 

study as cited in Cohen-Scali, 2003). The construction of PI is accomplished through 

complex dynamic processes that are involved into different factors. Such a construction 

passes through many stages beginning in childhood (Cohen-Scali, 2003). These processes 

and factors redundantly describe the integration, relationship and the interaction of three 

construct concepts within the environment. These concepts (paradigms) are isolated for 

the purpose of elaboration and clarification, though in reality they are inseparable. 

Person (professional): is bio-psychosocial being; is a person who gains 

specialized knowledge, training and skills to meet the challenges of his/ her profession 

(Muscari, et al., 1994). A person "is viewed as a being made up of three systems: 

sensorimotor, cognitive and psychosocial" (Schkade & Schultz, 1992, p. 831 ). 

Profession: is an occupation and "defined as a calling or vocation, especially one 

that involves some branch of advanced learning or science" (Bryan-Brown & Dracup, 

2003, p. 394). It is comprised of a body of qualified persons engaged in an occupation or 

field or the act and instance of profession (Rashwan et al., 1993). 

Identity: has been defined as "a stable sense of knowing who one is and what 

one's value and ideals are" (Westen, 1999, p G-10). Identity is the collective aspect of a 

set of characteristics by which a thing is recognizable or known. It describes the distinct 

personality of an individual, or individuality, and it is the quality or condition of being 
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the same as something else (Rashwan et al., 1993). Identity has different levels, and 

ascribe as personal identity ( e.g., Burger, 2004; Engler, 1999), group identity ( e.g., 

Stangor, 2004) and social identity ( e.g., Stangor, 2004; Tajfel et al., 1971; Tajfel & 

Turner, 2004 ). These paradigms interact with the surrounding context. The literature 

reviewed reveals different contexts within the environment; these include contexts 

discussed in the following section. 

Contexts Affecting Professional Identity Formation (Environment) 

Professional identity formation is affected by influences from the environment. 

Environment represents the medium in which the paradigms (person, profession and 

identity) interact to form PI. /therefore environment is the representation of the complex 

integration of physical objects, living organisms, the aggregate of social and cultural 

conditions and circumstances, and conditions by which the aggregate is surrounded in a 

given time, i.e., the contexts that influence performance. Environmental context guides 

and directs personal perception of self (personal identity), personal membership in social 

group (social identity) (Tajfel & Turner, 2004), and the professional status, consequently, 

affects professional identity construction. 

The occupational therapy practice framework identified seven domains of the 

environment named as contexts. These contexts include cultural, physical, social, 

personal, spiritual, temporal, and virtual (American Occupational Therapy Association, 

2002). The dynamic interaction between the paradigms within the contextual_ 

environment results in an individualized professional identity (Figure 3). 
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The collective professional identity of all professionals within a profession, 

conjugated with recognized service, form a general attitude, and affect social perception 

of the profession characteristics, and consequently the professional status and profession 

identity. Many factors from the environment, personal factors, group affiliation factors, 

and social identity factors, and many others, play an active role in formulating one's PI. 

The core processes that are integrated and shape the nature of the interaction, and the 

products, represent psychosocial, cognitive, emotional, spiritual and behavioral 

dimensions of human being. 

Maintenance of Pl 

This researcher asserts that a well-developed professional identity is part of one's 

self. Therefore, professiona).identity cannot be changed. Individual sense and awareness 

of his/her PI vary according to the social setting, psychological status, group affiliation, 

and social identity. However, PI related problems appears when the individual cannot 

relate self to a profession or when there is no fit between one's personal characteristics 

and professional characteristics. That explains why some people keep looking for and 

changing their profession until they found the appropriate fit, i.e. a profession with 

characteristics that fit their Pl. This refers to a PI that is ascribed to the person not to the 

profession. Therefore, a person w~o has a well-developed PI that fits different 

professions can easily identify with any of these professions and be a successful 

professional in either one. For example, a person who has an engineering PI ~an be 
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successful in several engineering professions given that he/she has no preference of one 

over the other. 

Having a well-developed PI does not mean that one's PI remains intact. It may 

fade, or pass through crisis particularly when someone faced with a change at work or 

work difficulties. This researcher proposes that changes in one's professional role, 

economic difficulties, and internal or external factors, would activate maintenance 

processes on PI. Maintenance processes on PI initiates several factors related to the 

person, profession and identity within the environmental context (that is new or changed) 

into new interaction. This may result in changes in the form, function, and the role of the 

professional. However, this change will not affect the acquired Pl. The function of the 

maintenance processes is to build upon the core meaning of the acquired PI, to reshape or 

to restructure one's PI. 

Professional Identity Definition 

Based on the analysis and the articulation between the paradigms as discussed in 

the identified themes within the environmental context, this researcher defines PI as 

follows: 

Professional identity refers to an ongoing adaptive learning and evolving 

developmental process of identification with a profession, during which an interaction of 

profession traits, defining factors, socio-cultural influences, personality characteristics, 

personal abilities and preferences, within the environmental contexts, determines one's 

professional self, as well as, the extent of individual's perception of his/her professional 
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self and the level of integration of professional self, profession and professional values 

and characteristics into one's behavior. The level of integration is reflected on one's 

commitment, and attitude toward his/her profession. 

Conclusion 

The findings of this research represent unique perspectives on the development of 

professional identity. The results represent two sets of finding; the first one is the 

identified themes that are derived from the literature review; the second represents this 

researcher analysis of the themes, synthesis and the presentation of PI stages and the 

paradigms that constitute the concept "professional identity". Based on the findings this 

researcher defined the concept "professional identity". 

This researcher, in this study, identified PI concept to bear meanings beyond the 

mere words that constitute the concept. The concept found to reflect on three major 

paradigms (Person, Profession and Identity). These paradigms are linked together, and 

are in continuous interaction with each other and with the environment. The environment 

found to encompass seven contexts affecting the interaction that shape the PI 

construction. 

Beside the identified themes, this researcher found that the construction of PI is an 

adaptive learning evolving developmental process that starts at childhood and is shared 

phenomenon among humankind. This process involves an ongoing integration of internal 

as well as external factors into one's self and behavior. The integration of internal and 

external factors results in different personalities as well as different professional 
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identities. This new conception of PI as a developmental phenomenon, the themes, and 

the identified paradigms, form a foundation that shapes our understanding of the PI 

construction. The exact processes and subprocesses involved in the construction of PI are 

beyond the scope and the stated goals of this work, and this researcher will allude to these 

processes in future research. 

Based on the findings of this research, PI development can be traced briefly as 

follows: The social processes start early in ones' life. Throughout these social processes, 

the person gets an initial exposure to different professions and occupation. Family, 

friends and school constitute the first source of that exposure, and this outlines the initial 

ideas the person gains regarding professional and occupational life. Social processes 

continue with the individual as he/she matures. Social values and attitude regarding 

particular professions become part of one's knowledge. The knowledge gained during 

this initial exposure, along with personality traits, imbed into one's memory and become 

part of unconscious operations that affect future professional choice. 

The adolescent stage is the stage in which intentional, conscious search for 

profession or occupation starts. During adolescent life the person's PI forms. Various 

internal and external factors at this stag~ affect one's choice of a future career selection. 

These factors include personality, media, peers pressure, personal experience in life, and 

school preparation for occupation, if present. The factors that affect adolescent's choices 

include limited decision-making abilities, adolescent's emotional status, inadequate 

experience in life, and insufficient knowledge about professions or occupations. In 
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addition to that, the adolescent has no actual experience on these occupations, so their 

decision is based on bare theoretical description, opinions, media, and little information 

about these occupations or professions. 

Further search on professions occurs during the learning stage. This begins at 

college, or at a professional training center, or through a professional education of any 

kind. Learning stage represents the stage when most of professional identity is 

constructed. After graduation PI construction continues to be active, however the salient 

operations in this process are aimed at refining and reinforcing the already acquired PL 

Therefore, at this stage maintaining one's PI relies on controlling external personal and 

professional factors, and enforcing personal and professional internal values. Once the 

person identifies with the professional role, the acquired PI continues as part of one's 

self. 

Limitations 

The reviewed studies provide a thick description of PI construction drawn from 

literature that remains limited or narrow focused. All reviewed articles explained the PI 

construction as it was perceived by a particular group of professionals. It represents 

particular one-profession perspectives, and consequently limits the generalization on the 

phenomena of study, i.e., professional identity. This is to say, the first limitation includes 

scarcity of resources (if any) that studied PI as a developmental phenomenon in one's 

developmental 1 ife, and as a phenomena shared by humankind. 
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In addition, this researcher excluded studies and articles written in a language 

other than English. This may have resulted in loss of data that could have served the 

purpose of this study. Furthermore, this researcher served as the study instrument (to 

execute the inductive and deductive data analysis) that potentially increases the risk of 

bias in data analysis. This researcher also used information from articles that pertain to 

particular professions, coding, and categorizing these studies into general themes that 

serve as bases for describing a broader developmental category discussed in the results, 

represents a hypothetical proposition that needs further validation. 

Implications and Recommendations 

This study adds a unique perspective to the body of knowledge available on PI. 

This perspective broadens the understanding of the phenomena of Pl construction and 

evolution. Professionals, researchers and scholars can study PI from a developmental 

perspective. This new insight has many implications that include, but are not limited to 

the following: 

I. Introducing occupations and professions to children at an earlier age may 

enhance child development of a better sense of PI. 

2. Results show that PI is learned; therefore, introducing and incorporating 

detailed professional and occupational information into elementary, 

middle, and high schools' curricula in more depth may help children built 

strong PI. 
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3. Childhood's personality assessment tools may be revised to include testing 

professional readiness among children, based on their personality traits. 

4. Improving individual's PI may require individual attention; this may 

result in creating a new specialty in psychology to give professional 

assistance in a PI crisis to help the individual regain balance in their 

professional life. 

5. This study's results may serve as a foundation for research to be built 

upon, and open new areas for researchers and scholars to explore and 

expand. 

6. Improving PI requires the study of personal and professional internal as 

well as external factors in order to make a positive change in professional. 

status and modulate PI. 

In brief, further examination of the results of this research is required. Researchers 

and scholars are encouraged to investigate PI construction and evolution based on 

developmental perspectives introduced in this study. Further studies are needed to 

investigate areas of crises in PI. In addition, investigators need to make distinguishes 

between studying professional identity and profession identity, and study the effect of 

those on each other. Finally, further studies in the area of the effect of environmental 

contextual factors on PI are needed. 
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Professional Identity Dimensions 

Interpersonal dirilension 

Attributes Antecedents. Consequences Attributes Antecedents Consequences 

Figure 1. Professional identity dimensions according to Ohlen & Segesten ( 1998). 
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Table I 

General Themes 

I Professional identity construction is a process 

II Professional identity development includes an ongoing integration of internal 

and external factors 

III Professional identity is evolving 

IV Professional identity is developmental process that evolves through one's life 

and starts at childhood 

V Professional identity is adaptive 

VI Professional identity is highly correlated to personal identity 

VII Professional identity is learned. 
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Table 2 

Recurrent Codes List 

PI construction is a continuous process 

PI formation is a process 

PI formation is an ongoing process 

PI evolution as a process 

PI development is a process 

PI is a process of balancing internal and external factors 

PI is a process rather than an outcomes 

PI develop in stages 

Internal factors affect PI formation 

External factors affect PI construction 

PI is a process of balancing internal and external factors 

Personal internal & external factors affect PI construction 

Cognitive factors affect PI development 

Experience affects PI development 

Communication, media and professional identity formation 

Competence, and Professional role affects PI development 

Profession image affects PI construction 

Professional status affects PI construction 
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Table 2 

Recurrent Codes List (Continued) 

Personal and social attitude & PI development 

Social, group identity and professional identity construction 

Culture affects PI development 

Politics and economy affects PI development & construction 

Gender and professional identity construction 

Socialization for work starts at childhood 

PI meaning evolves through time 

PI evolution represents peoples' adaptation 

Sense of PI develop at adolescence 

Socialization for work starts at childhood 

PI is an evolving process that extend over one's professional life 

PI meaning evolves through time 

Inter-professional relations affect PI 

PI meaning evolves through time 

PI evolution represents peoples' adaptation 

PI is an evolving process that extend over one's professional life 

Sense of PI develop at adolescence 

Socialization for work starts at childhood 

Communication, media and professional identity formation 
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Table 2 

Recurrent Codes List (Continued 2) 

Social and cognitive experiences at childhood affects adults PI . 

PI evolution represents peoples' adaptation 

Sense of PI develop at adolescence 

Social and cognitive experiences at childhood affects adults PI 

PI is an evolving process that extend over one's professional life 

PI meaning evolves through time 

Communication, media and professional identity formation 

Social and cognitive experiences at childhood affects adults PI 
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Table 3 

General Theme I and Its Related Codes 

Theme 

I- Professional identity 
construction is a process 

Related codes 

• PI construction is a continuous 
process 

• PI formation is a process 

• PI formation is an ongoing process 

• PI evolution as a process PI 
development is a process 

• PI is a process of balancing 
internal and external factors 

• PI is a process rather than an 
outcomes 

• PI develop in stages 
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Table 4 

General Theme II and Its Related Codes 

Theme 

II - Professional identity 

development includes an 

ongoing integration of 

internal and external factors 

Related codes 

• Profession image affects PI construction. 

• Professional status affects PI construction . 

. • Personal and social attitude & PI 
development 

• Social, group identity and PI construction 

• C~lture affects PI development 

• Politics and economy affects PI development 
& construction 

• Gender and·professional identity construction 

• Communication, media and PI formation 

• Internal factors affect PI formation 

• External factors affect PI construction 

• PI is a process of balancing internal and 
external factors 

• Personal internal & external factors affect PI 
construction 

• Cognitive factors affect PI development 

• Experience affects PI development 

• Inter-professional relations affect PI 

• Competence, and Professional role affects PI 
development 
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Figure 2. Factors affecting the construction of professional ·identity. 

Note. Solid lines represent direct relationships; dotted lines represent effect relationships. 
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Table 5 

General Theme Ill and Its Related Codes 

Theme 

III - Professional identity is 

evolving 

Related codes 

• Pl meaning evolves through time 

• PI evolution represents peoples' 
adaptation 

• Pl is an evolving process that extend over 
one's professional life 
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Table 6 

General Theme IV and Its Related Codes 

Theme 

IV - Professional identity is 
developmental process that 
evolves through one's life 
and starts at childhood 

Related codes 

• Socialization for work starts at childhood 

• Sense of PI develop at adolescence 

• Social and cognitive experiences at 
childhood affects adults PI 

• PI appears on the continuum of lifeline 

• PI is an evolving process that extend over 
one's professional life 

• PI develops in stages 
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Table 7 

General Theme V and Its Related Codes 

Theme 

V - Professional identity is 
adaptive 

Related codes 

• PI is adaptive 

• PI adapt to changes in profession status 

• PI is affected by internal and external 
factors 

• PI evolution represents peoples' 
adaptation 
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Table 8 

General Theme VI and Its Related Codes 

Theme 

VI- Professional identity is 

highly correlated to personal 

identity 

Related factors 

• Personality affects PI development 

• Personal and social attitude & PI 

• PI affect personal Identity 

• PI and personal identity are inter-related 

• Social and group identity and professional 
identity 
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Table 9 

General Theme VII and Its Related Codes 

Theme 

VII - Professional identity is 
learned 

Related codes 

• Education affects PI development 

• Education affects PI construction 

• Presence of theoretical foundation affects PI 

• PI development is a process of knowledge 
building 

• Experience affects PI development 

• Professional language, professional history & 
Philosophy, theory, research & PI 
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Table 10 

Developmental Stag_es o[ Prof!ssional Identity Formation 

Stage Time frame Emphasis Tasks and characteristics 

Extends from - Unconscious integration of PI 
1- Preoccupation: childhood to the into one's self 

time when person 
a- Preparatory starts formal - At adolescence intentional, 
phase professional/occu - Social _processes conscious search for profession or 

pational occupation starts 
b- Searching education that fits 
phase the individual's - affected by media, peers, self 

personality traits. concept, personal identity, culture 
and significant others 

Extends from the - Leaming - Leaming profession (theory and 
time of first professional skills) 
formal theoretical construct 
professional and professional - During this stage, the 

2- Learning 
education that fits tasks construction of PI is the most 
the individual's 
personality traits - Leaming - Accepting or rejecting proposed 
unti I the first professional PI, consequently adhering or re-
formal language, ethics and searching professions for better 
employment morals. professional fit. 

- Inter and intra professional 
- Work and communication 
professional 

Extends from development - Develop experience 
3- Professional first employment 

until retirement - Education and - Refining and reinforcing 
social processes achieved PI, or rejecting and re-
integration searching professions for better 

professional fit. 

4- Post - Volunteer activities 
professional Extend beyond Fainting or 
"Retirement retirement enhancing one's Pl. - No evidence of studies that 
stage" address this era 
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Note. Professional identity represented by the intersection of all paradigms within the 

context. Dashed perimeter represents boundaries that allow interaction with the context 

and other paradigms. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROFESSIONALS' PERSPECTIVES ON PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY 

Introduction 

Studying and exploring professional identity (PI) continues to be a concern for 

different professions including nursing, occupational therapy and physical therapy. Many 

scholars have studied the concept of professional identity in different ways. Some 

scholars reviewed the concept and alluded to its theoretical connotations; other scholars 

studied professionals' perception of their own professional identity (Pl); and others used 

surveys or questionnaires to explore the professionals' perception of PI. Very few 

researchers have used a quantitative approach to assess professionals' PI. In addition, 

most researches have confined their examination of PI to a particular profession e.g. 

nurses, physical therapists, or occupational therapists. King and Ross (2003) studied the 

effect of education on professionals' collaboration across multiple professions. However, 

there are very few other studies, which have assessed PI across professionals. 

Scholars have linked different meanings to the concept of PI. There appears to be 

no consensus on the meaning of PI across professions or even across researchers within 

one profession as evident by the review of the literature. In addition, researchers have 

interchanged the concept of profession identity with professional identity. Bdth 
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profession and professional identity are often addressed in terms of related concepts, and 

attributes particularly as: (a) the profession's status (Mate & Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984), 

(b) role (King & Ross, 1997; McLaughlin & Webster, 1998), (c) autonomy (Bellner, 

1998; Bryan-Brown & Dracup, 2003), ( d) professionalism (Bryan-Brown & Dracup, 

2003), and many others. 

Statement of the Problem 

Professionals within various professions, for example nursing (Stronach, Corbin, 

Olwen, Stark, & Wane, 2002), social work (Witkin, 1999), occupational therapy 

(Hinojosa, 2003; Hooper &Wood, 2002; Kielhofner, 2004; Royeen, 2003; Wood, 2004), 

and childcare (Beker, 2001) have experienced PI issues that continue to be problematic. 

Most publications explore PI issues from a variety of perspectives and/or pinpointed 

specific factors that affect PI from a static point in time. On the other hand, some articles 

addressed general and broad categories of factors that influence and affect Pl. Others 

propose possible solutions to the PI problems and related issues based on experience or a 

particular viewpoint. A few publications incorporated a scientific approach but, none of 

these studies addressed PI from a quantitative perspective. 

In brief, there is no evidence in the literature on systematic research that explores 

the formation, maintenance and retainment of PI from a multidisciplinary approach. 

Consequently, many PI related issues continue to be problematic. This research will 

elaborate and explore PI formation, maintenance and retainment from a multidisciplinary 
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approach, and will add a perspective on the way scholars may approach and study PI 

related issues for eliminating or mitigating PI concerns. 

Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to explore and identify professionals' perspectives on 

the overall factors and processes involved in the formation, maintenance and retention of 

professional identity across three health care professions: nursing, occupational therapy 

and physical therapy. This study addressed the following two overarching questions: 

1. What are practicing professionals' perspectives on professional identity 

formation and construction? 

2. What are practicing professionals' perspectives on the processes involved 

in the maintenance and retention of professional identity? 

Review of Literature 

The dearth of literature on PI formation revealed the need for additional research 

to articulate a theoretical foundation that explains the phenomena of PI development. 

Many professionals have different perspectives on the development of PI and the theories 

on PI vary according to these perspectives. PI development is also influenced by a variety 

of factors such as environmental (Cohen-Scali, 2003; MacIntosh, 2003), psychosocial, 

and professional status (Mate & Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984). 

The literature describes PI formation as a process, which evolves during ones' life 

beginning in childhood. Many internal and external factors play a role in the formation of 
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PI. The following elaborates on the above-described influences on the development of PI. 

The review involved perspectives of multiple disciplines that include nursing, 

occupational therapy, physical therapy, teachers, psychology, social workers, and other 

professions. Multidisciplinary approach is adopted because of the limited research that 

describes the phenomenon of PI development among a limited selection of professions. 

In addition, an international review of the literature was performed because of the paucity 

of literature on PI development. 

Professional Identity Formation/Construction as a Process 

Several researchers reported PI as a continuous process of practical knowledge 

building. The process of PI formation represents the integration of an ongoing activity of 

trying to make sense of oneself and one's doing or experiences. Schryer and Spoel (2005) 

proposed that health care communities and their members are engaged in the ongoing 

process of PI formation. Brott and Myers ( 1999) proposed that PI development is an 

evolving process. Cohen-Scali (2003) proposed that a complex process is involved in the 

construction of PI. Geijsel and Meijers (2005) saw that teachers' PI construction is a 

circular learning process. They added that the teachers' learned concepts and relating 

experiences to self-concept are integrated to a personal sense of identity. MacIntosh 

(2003) presented a three-stage process ofre-working nurses PI. Gregg and Magilvy 

(2001) suggested that understanding the process of PI establishment would contribute to 

the improvement of nursing as a profession. The following section discusses the literature 

on internal and external factors that affect the process of professional identity formation. 
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Internal and External Factors 

The literature describes internal factors that include, but are not limited to, the 

cognitive and psychosocial perception of the individual. In addition, it describes external 

factors, which are sometimes referred to in the literature as contextual factors. The 

following is a synthesis of the literature on internal and external contextual factors that 

affect the process of professional identity formation, and the relationship between these 

internal and external factors. 

Cohen-Scali (2003) discussed a variety of "contexts" that contribute to PI 

construction. These are school, social and cognitive experiences, apprenticeship, work 

and professional context. MacIntosh (2003) also proposed that contextual factors affect 

the formation of Pl and include expectation and perception of the status accorded by 

fellow nurses. In addition, it includes support, acceptance, assistance and advocacy from 

others in the work place. Ibarra (1999) indicated that the interplay between internal and 

external influences regulates the process by which the individual adapts to new roles. In 

addition, these influences form the bases for evaluating self, professional image and 

identity. Brott and Myers (1999) proposed four phase's theory describing the 

development of school councilors' Pl. They conceptualized that PI develops over time as 

part of maturation process and that the dynamic interplay of internal and external 

perspectives affect PI formation. Ohlen and Segesten ( 1998) considered the development 

of PI as a process of balancing between internal and external attributes of nursing as a 

profession. 
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Professional Identity and Development 

"Choosing a job or a career is a developmental task which depends in part upon 

the young person's conceptualization of his or her abilities and preferences, and the 

pursuit of a match between these and job requirements" (Durkin, 1995/2003, p. 548). In 

addition, according to Erikson's (1985/1994) theory of psychosocial development, the 

teenager must achieve a sense of identity in occupation as well as other identities like sex 

role, politics and religion. Therefore social and cognitive experiences during childhood 

and adolescent play a fundamental role in the development of young adults' attitude 

toward work. 

The literature asserts that socialization for work begins and develops in childhood, 

particularly in adolescence (Cohen-Scali, 2003; Erikson, 1985/1994). Socialization for 

work occurs in different forms. It occurs through family knowledge, representation, and 

attitude toward work; through schools; in addition, through social experience with family 

and friends (Cohen-Scali, 2003). 

Hind et al. (2003) study supports the assumption that the formation of PI begins at 

an early stage of life. This study concludes that students of medicine, nursing, dietetics, 

pharmacy and physical therapy identified strongly with their own professional group at 

the beginning of their professional education. Similarly, Cook, Gilmer, and Bess's (2003) 

research provides more evidence on the formation of PI before engagement in 

professional education. The results of their study reveals that first day nursing students 
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come to an educational program with more than rudimentary conceptualization of their PI 

as a future nurse. 

Professional Identity and Personal Identity 

According to Ohlen and Segesten ( 1998), PI has two dimensions: personal, and 

interpersonal. In addition, PI has socio-historical aspects. Each dimension has attributes, 

antecedents and consequences. For example, discussing personal dimension, Ohlen and 

Segesten found that PI is interconnected to personal identity: PI appears on a maturity 

continuum and develops along with personality and maturity; PI is associated with 

assertiveness, compassion, competence, confidence, conscience, commitment, and 

courage, which represent personal characteristics. The antecedents to the personal 

dimension of PI include will, insight, and capacity to perform professional tasks, self-care 

and self-reflection ability, and understanding of one's limits and possibilities. The 

consequences to personal dimension of PI include genuineness, increase positive and 

realistic professional self-image, and increased feeling of professional pride (Ohlen & 

Segesten, 1998). 

Ohlen and Segesten (1998) also connected PI to Interpersonal dimension. Similar 

to personal dimension, interpersonal dimension has attributes, antecedents and 

consequences. The attributes of PI include continuing intersubjective process of personal 

growth and professional maturity, and congruence between feelings and behavior towards 

others. The antecedents to interpersonal dimension of PI include experiences of 

professional socialization and sharing experiences with other nurses in a narrative and 
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reflective way. The consequences to interpersonal dimension of PI include independent 

thinking, the ability to perform educative and therapeutic nursing actions, to carry out 

role responsibilities, the ability to relate to other people along with self-trust and self

insight (Ohlen and Segesten, 1998). 

Christiansen ( 1999) proposed that occupations are the principal means through 

which people develop and express their personal identities. In addition, "identities are 

closely tied to what we do and our interpretation of those actions in the context of our 

relationships with others" (Christiansen, 1999, p. 549). Gregg and Magilvy (2001) 

explained that the process of PI development and bonding to nursing PI starts from 

working experience. Christiansen ( 1999) explained that bonding to the nursing profession 

evolves from personal development, based on the creation of new aspects of the self 

within the career area. Geijsel and Meijers (2005) saw that teachers' PI construction is a 

circular learning process in which the teachers' learned concepts and relating experiences 

to self-concept are integrated to personal sense of identity. 

Professional Identity and Learning 

Many scholars have indicated that PI is an outcome of a learning process (Geijsel 

& Meijers, 2005; Gregg and Magilvy, 2001; Hansen, 2003; MacIntosh, 2003; Miller, 

2004). In addition, learning the language of the profession is part of learning the 

occupation and that learning professional language affects the development of 

professional identity (Eisler, 2004; Mootz, 2003; Schryer & Spoel, 2005). 
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A profession is an occupation and is defined as "a calling or vocation, especially 

one that involves some branch of advanced learning or science" (Bryan-Brown & 

Dracup, 2003, p. 394). Geijsel and Meijers (2005) reported that teachers PI construction 

is a circular learning process. In addition, PI learning involves a relation between social

cognitive construction of new meanings and individual emotional sense of new 

experiences. MacIntosh (2003) addressed the socialization for PI. He explained it as a 

process acquiring and integrating the professions' characteristics and traits into ones life. 

I.e., in this process, the individuals acquired the expected knowledge, behaviors, skills, 

attitudes, values, roles and norms deemed appropriate and acceptable to their chosen 

profession and integrated these characteristics and traits into their lives. In addition, he 

proposed socialization of PI begins in initial nursing education program. 

Gregg and Magilvy (2001) identified a model to explain the bonding that occurs 

in nursing. Their model included six categories. They are: learning from working 

experiences; recognizing the value of nursing; establishing one's own philosophy of 

nursing; gaining influence from education; having a commitment to nursing; and 

integrating nursing as a profession into self. Hansen (2003) reported that counselor 

education helps counselor students develop strong PI. He recommended strong 

counseling identity be instilled in counselors during their education. 

According to Eisler (2004), professional language represents the language of 

research, the language of science, and the language of theory and practice. These 

languages become part of and help shape professionals' PI (Eisler, 2004). As well, the 
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use of professional language shapes the novices' developing PI (Eisler, 2004). In 

addition, there is an intersection between language, value and PI formation (Schryer & 

Spoel, 2005). Furthermore, the use of specialized words represents a way by which a 

profession exhibit uniqueness (Mootz, 2001 ). 

Professional Identity and Gender 

Gender has its effects on one's personal identity, professional choices, and 

professional identity (Durkin, 1995/2003). Many researchers had discussed several issues 

associated with gender. The following discussion addressed researchers work that tackle 

professional identity and gender ( e.g., Katila & Merilainen, 1999; Lewis, 2004; Raz, 

Jensen, Walter, & Drake, 1991). 

Lewis (2004) reported gender as a strong pattern that has a strong influence on the 

career choices. Men and women in the study had differences in role acquisition; "women 

in the sample have pursued career directions that continue to have a strong clinical focus, 

combined with other roles such as management, supervision and training" (Lewis, 2004, 

p. 394). He found that men pursued careers in management without any direct 

relationship to other roles. 

Raz et al. ( 1991) reported that female physical therapists view themselves as 

enablers and assisters, which is a gender role, derived from their role as women within 

their own families. In addition, the study participants perceived the leadership positions 

ascribed to physical therapy in particular and within the medical field in general 

disproportionately favors men professionals. The authors addressed the issue of respect, 
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the female physical therapist participants reported that the physicians treated male 

physical therapists with more seriousness than they do to female therapists. Additionally, 

patients frequently equated female physical therapists with lower level female nurse 

assistants, and male physical therapists with physicians. The same study showed that 

family role affects female therapists' commitment to work. Some female therapist 

reported working part time so they can do household activities and spend more time with 

their families and kids (Raz et al., 1991). 

Katila and Meri lain en ( 1999) reported, "The proportion of higher ranking female 

academics has not significantly increased in the way feminist activists assumed it would 

be" (p. 170). They asserted that had occurred due to subtle form of gender prejudice. 

They stated that academic communities appeared to place greater value on masculine 

characteristics even though they claim to be gender neutral. The authors added that the 

construction of credible professional identity as a researcher in male-dominated work is 

much more difficult for women (Katila & Merilainen, 1999). 

Method 

The following identifies the study design, the method of participant selection, the 

sampling process, the data collection procedure and the approach to data analysis. 
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Design and Rationale 

This study represents phenomenological research. Such an approach best fits the 

purposes of this study. A phenomenological inquiry provides meaningful understanding 

about how people experience the phenomena under investigation, make sense of it, 

transform it into consciousness and describe it through their senses (Patton, 2002). This 

study focused on examining three groups of professionals' lived experience of PI. The 

researcher selected three related professions for this study: occupational therapy, physical 

therapy and nursing. 

This researcher also used triangulation techniques as discussed in Polit and Beck 

(2003) and in Patton (2002) to augment the trustworthiness and credibility of the results. 

This researcher completed (a) data triangulation: using multiple date resources 

(multidisciplinary approach) to explore the phenomena under investigation, (b) person 

triangulation: by collecting data from two levels professionals (senior and junior). In 

addition, this researcher enhanced the dependability (Paton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003) of 

the data by using expert audit review as discussed in the "data analysis process section". 

Participant Selection Criteria and Sampling 

The researcher used a purposeful convenience sample to select the participants. 

The participants were drawn from two groups: the junior and senior level practitioners. 

For the purposes of this study, the junior group included practitioners with four or less 
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years of experience. The senior group included practitioners with five or more years of 

experience. 

Approval to conduct this research was obtained from both the respective 

university and hospital Institutional Review Boards (Appendix A). The hospital is located 

in a large urban area. The researcher contacted the hospital department's managers in 

occupational therapy, physical therapy, and nursing and requested assistance to identify 

professionals who satisfied the criteria for inclusion. The managers provided a list of 

eligible participants to the researcher. In addition, the manager e-mailed eligible 

participants and invited them to participate in this research. One participant contacted the 

researcher after two days to inform this researcher of his willingness to participate. This 

researcher also contacted the individuals on the list to invite them to participate in the 

study. 

There were seven participants: including four females and three males. This 

researcher arranged for the interviews based on the volunteers' time schedule. The 

hospital provided a classroom within the hospital campus for this researcher to conduct 

the interviews. The researcher completed four interviews in the hospital, one intervi~w at 

a participant's home and two others interviews at the researcher's house. All participants 

cornpleted an average of 1 :05:07 hour's interview. This researcher determined that a 

sufficient number of participants had been interviewed when redundancy of information 

occurred. The study included two occupational therapists, three physical therapists and 

two nurses. Their demographic data are presented in Table 11 with headings of 
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participants (arranged by discipline), participants' age group, sex and marital status, race, 

highest educational level, degrees earned arranged chronically, job/work history, years of 

experience and type of experience and total years in the last profession. 

Procedure and Data Collection 

The researcher prepared a semi-structured interview guidelines based on the 

concepts and themes identified in the literature (Appendix D). The interview guideline 

contains the targeted three major areas: (a) PI related questions; (b) personal identity 

related questions; and ( c) profession related questions. This researcher designed the 

questions to elicit the professionals' responses that represent their perspectives on areas 

and issues related to the formation, maintenance and retainment of PI and in addition, to 

explore the internal as well as external factors involved in the formation and construction 

of PI. 

The interviews, also, included probing questions (Appendix D) to be asked at 

times when the participant's response was vague or when the main question seemed 

elusive to the participant. Furthermore, for confidentiality purposes, this researcher 

assigned a code to identify each participant see (Table 11) legend for details. 

This researcher completed an informed consent form, consistent with IRB 

guidelines (Appendix B), with each participant prior to conducting the interview. The 

participants completed a demographic form at the beginning of the interview (Appendix 

C). This researcher recorded all interviews using a portable audio-recorder. In addition, 

this researcher took field notes to describe the unstructured observations (Patton, 2002). 
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Furthermore, a member check method was used (as discussed in data analysis process 

section) to verify the accuracy of the collected data and to enhance credibility of 

interpretation (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003). The data was kept in the possession of 

this researcher in a closed cabinet at this researcher home office. 

Data Analysis Process 

The purpose of this analysis was to identify and describe the lived professionals' 

perspectives on the formation, maintenance, retainment and the factors affecting PI 

construction. The participants represented the disciplines of nursing, occupational 

therapy, and physical therapy. This researcher hired a disinterested professional 

transcriptionist to transcribe all recorded interviews verbatim. 

There were 208 pages of transcript and 460 minutes of recorded interviews. The 

researcher compared the recorded interviews with the transcripts to assure accuracy of the 

transcripts. This researcher performed several readings of the transcripts to completely 

index and code the data as indicated by Patton (2002, p. 463) and to gain better 

understanding of each participants lived experience. 

In addition, to enhance the dependability (Paton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 2003) of the 

data this researcher used expert audit to code randomly selected interviews. This 

researcher contacted an assistant professor of occupational therapy department by e-mail 

and asked him, to similarly, code an interview transcript. In addition, this researcher 

contacted a fellow PhD student in the occupational therapy program, who is also 

conducting a qualitative research study, and asked him to code one-interview transcripts. 
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Both coders completed coding two different interviews transcripts independently. The 

researcher compared and contrasted the codes from both external evaluators with those 

identified by this researcher. A relative match was found between the compared codes in 

terms of interpretation and coding that enhance the trustworthiness of the researcher 

coding. This researcher coding was more extensive and comprehensive than the external 

evaluators coding. 

This researcher used inductive analysis to draw theoretical inferences from the 

data collected, "Inductive analysis involves discovering patterns, themes, and categories 

in one's data" (Patton, 2002, p. 453). A content analysis was conducted as per Patton's 

guidelines (Patton, 2002). Manual coding and categorizing methods were used to analyze 

and categorize the data as follows: 

I. The data analysis was initiated with open coding by examining the 

transcripts line by line. Analysis of the transcripts in conjunction with the 

expert codes, as well as the demographic data and field notes resulted in 

566 perspectives and .opinions (codes). This researcher added these codes 

to the right side margin of the transcripts using Microsoft office add note 

command. 

2. This researcher printed out the codes, reviewed and grouped them into 

clusters (each cluster of codes form an item) according to their appeared 

respective topic, matter or an idea. Each item (cluster of ~odes) represents 

one idea, topic or matter. There were 88 items (clusters), these items are 
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presented in Table 13. All items were numerically numbered and color

coded to reflect on each theme as presented in Table 12: 

3. Finally, this researcher grouped the clustered codes, which refer to a 

general topic, into themes. For example, there are 67 codes on male and 

female related matter, problem, idea or issue. These codes clustered into 

16 different items presented in (Table 13), (items 34, 38, 39, 43, 51, 54, 

59, 60, 61, 66, 68, 69, 72, 84, 85 & 86). The entire sixteen clusters form 

the Gender theme discussed on themes section. The process of integrating 

the codes that refer to the same matter, topic or idea resulted in ten 

different themes (Discussed in the finding section of this paper). 

4. The transcripts were read again to verify the identified themes and to pull 

out the participants' responses that represent evidence on the identified 

themes. 

5. Then this researcher used member check (Patton, 2002; Polit & Beck, 

2003) to validate the credibility of the data and the themes generated from 

the interviews. This researcher e-mailed the study findings including the 

themes to all participants. They were asked to comment on the findings, as 

well as, to comment on the accuracy, meaning and appropriateness of the 

quotes pulled from the interviews and used in the context of the report. 

This researcher received four emails back supporting the findings and the 

accuracy of the quotes used in the report. In addition, two other 
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participants contacted this researcher verbally and commended the 

findings. 

Findings and Resulting Themes 

Analysis of the interviews revealed several themes related to Pl construction and 

formation. These themes are classified into professional (pertaining to the person 

him/herself) related themes and profession related themes. For further clarification of the 

themes and its relationship to Pl, this researcher identifies each emerged theme as a result 

of an integration of internal, external or mixed factors. 

The analysis of the items presented in Table 13 yielded ten overarching themes. 

This researcher performed descriptive statistics to identify major factors that affect their 

PI formation from their lived experience. The average report rate on all the items was 3.5. 

This researcher adopted the 60% of the respondent (4.2. response rate) on each item to 

consider it as a strong item. This researcher found that there was a consensus (7 /7 

participants) or partial consensus (5-6/7 participants, i.e. more than 60 percentage of the 

participants) among the participants on items 1 through 31, this represent 35.23 % of all 

items. These items form the core idea, matter or issue for the all themes. Theme VIll 

seemed controversial because male participants had reported different and opposing 

perspectives from those reported by female participants. 

In addition, some other items have a high number of occurrences (Frequency) 

during the interview. Those represent important factors to respective participants even 

though there was not a consensus on it. The average frequency on the items is 6.4 
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therefore, any item that has higher frequency represents a factor that has value in the 

formation of the themes. Those represent items 1- 25, 32-34, 39-45, and 47. Weak items 

that are used to support the stated themes represent the ones that are reported by four or 

less participants and have less than seven occurrences. Those are items 35-38 and 46-88. 

The following elaborates on the themes identified in the analysis process. The 

researcher also used quotations from the participants' interviews to clarify and provide an 

example on lived professional perspectives on the processes involved in professional 

identity formation. The presentation of the findings follows the previously mentioned 

classification. In addition, the findings were discussed and supported by referenced 

literature. The findings and the interpretations are presented in the following section as 

indicated in Polit and Beck (2003) because the task of integrating qualitative material is 

inevitably interpretative. 

A- Professional Related Theme(s) (External Factors) 

Theme I: First Exposure (socialization) For Work Occurs at Childhood When the Core 

Values for Pl Forms (Table 13, items JO, 22, 26, 27, 35, 44, 46, 49 & 56) 

Theme II: Active Involvement in Profession Selection Process Started at Adolescence 

(Table 13, items 10, 26, 2 7, 44, & 56) 

This section discusses two themes together because they are closely related, the 

first theme is the formation of core value of PI, and the second theme is the initial active 

involvement in professional selection process. The interviews revealed that some 
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participants were able to remember their first career exposure and their first dreamed 

profession from their early childhood. Three of the participants expressed their interest in 

work during their early adolescence. All the participants express~d their active 

involvement in work or profession selection process at junior or senior high school stage 

of their life. Three participants reported a historical relationship between their current 

professions (health care professions), their family or family friends work (three 

participants). Five of the participants connected childhood experience to current work 

selection. 

Five of the seven participants reported that they did not know the professional 

path they need to approach for their career while in high school. In addition, several 

factors affected their profession selection process at that time. These factors involve their 

personal experiences (five participants), the media (two participants), and the friends' 

effect (two participants). It is interesting that these participants pursued a different 

direction approaching their future career. For example, Miss OTI 's early dream to be a 

marine biologist was precipitated by personal experience. She described the evolution of 

her interest in working with people as follows, 

I wanted to be a marine biologist I thought I would be out there on the ocean and 

yeah I wanted to play with the dolphins I had a whale watching was a big deal 

when I was younger I had an experience with that. It was an attraction at first to 

animals I think, and then it evolved and of course veterinary that's where the 
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veterinary thing came in and after that it was an interest in working with people 

more than animals. 

Mrs. NR2 reported that she had wantedto be a doctor. As an adult, she studied 

mathematics and reported no thought about nursing as a career. After her immigration to 

the USA, Mrs. NR2 pursued a degree in computer science but it was not completed. She 

then pursued a degree in education, but it was not completed either. Later on, she pursued 

nursing and reported "finally", after her child grew up a little and with her husbands' 

encouragement, she went for nursing school and reported that she "loved it". Her interest 

in nursing may be related to her initial interest in medicine as a child. 

Miss NR 1 stated she wanted to work in a flowers shop because her grandmother 

owned one and she used to visit her at her flower shop. However, she studied 

communication, then worked as rehab technician and is currently a nurse. She related her 

current profession (nursing) to her initial interest in flower shop and caring. Mr. OT2 

could not remember what he has dreamed to be as a child. He reported that his mother 

told him that he always wanted to be a doctor. As an adult, he wanted to be an engineer, 

and currently is an occupational therapist. His love to his current profession may be 

rooted in his interest in medicine as a child. Mr. PT2a used to accompany his parents to 

physical fitness program when he_ was a kid. He reported that he "grow up in love with 

fitness and exercise". This· "led him to physical therapy". 

Analysis of these results revealed that initial exposure to a work or a profession 

might create a core value of profession or work trait that with other exposures integrated 
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into one's personality traits (Durkin, 1995/2003). These traits grow up with the child, and 

affect his/her active and intentional career selection as an adolescent (Cohen-Scali, 2003; 

Erikson, 1985/1994). 

The active involvement in work/ job selection starts at late adolescent (Table 13, 

Items 10-13). Drawing from the interviews, there was a consensus among the participants 

that their awareness and involvement in active career selection started at high school age. 

For example, Miss PTI said, 

Mine was in junior high school, I am sure that is what I wanted to do and I 

was watching a movie where a portion of the movie, very small, involved a 

person going to physical therapy. I saw the little clips and scenes of what the 

therapist was doing and I said well I can do that that is easy. I do not know 

why I thought that is easy. I just started looking into the program and went to 

school with pre-physical therapy in mind and it just kind of fit in place. I 

would look at other professions, other careers, and nothing else seemed to fit. 

I started doing my volunteer work in order to get into physical therapy school. 

The participants' responses are congruent with Erikson's psychosocial theory 

Erikson (1985/1994) declared that at adolescence the teenager must achieve a sense of 

identity in occupation, sex role, politics and religion. Lowe and Mascher (2002) reported 

that many forms of identity emerged during adolescent stage and include career, 

academic, gender, sexuality, regional and class identities. 
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During their search for a career, all participants found a match or a fit between the 

profession's characteristics and their personal traits, or personality. This represents the 

third theme in this study. 

B- Professional Related Theme(s) (Internal Factors) 

Theme Ill: Personality Traits Fit With Profession Characteristics (Table 13, Items 1, 21, 

23, 28, 48, & 65) 

Analysis of the interviews revealed that there is a consensus among the 

participants' perspective on the presence of a fit between their personality traits and their 

selected profession characteristics. Two participants reported that there is a fit between 

their value and believe system and their selected profession. Five participants value 

teamwork, which is a characteristic of their selected health care profession. Three 

participants stated that their selected profession fits their cultural values of helping 

people. Five participants expressed that the fit between their personality traits and the 

profession characteristics enhance their love and sense of belonging to their professions. 

Miss PTI reported that during her search for other professions, nothing seems to 

fit but physical therapy. Miss NRl said, as a response to a question about how personal 

values and her philosophy in life match with her current profession, 

"I have always been very family oriented. I am kind of ... I have always 

wanted to ... I have kind of ... consider myself as the glue of the family, and 

I am very much people person ... And I always kind of be known as a 
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caretaker, I take care, I help people when they needed, friends, family. I live 

with my little brother right now and he just kind of ... was struggling so I let 

him live here and try to get him on his feet. And I just very much people 

person and I try to fix everything I try to make things better for people and 

sometimes I put this on people more than myself well all the time. 

Mrs. NR2 answered the same question saying, 

I like to work with the people, I like to talk to them ... plus I like to take care 

of them, I really like it that way and that's what I just continuing nursing and 

still you know almost 15 years. 

Mr. PT2a excitedly responded, 

Oh yes, very much. I really like the hands-on helping people part of it. The 

office work is not much of the part but whenever I get to work with patients 

and help to educate them, help them to get better, meet their goals, and 

working together with other team members towards the same goals, that is 

pretty much how I see it. 

Both personality traits and job characteristics are congruent (Christiansen, 1999; 

Ohlen & Segesten, 1998) in that they develop together from childhood. In literature, PI 

was found to begin prior to individuals' starting their formal professional educational 

program (Cook et al., 2003; Hind et al., 2003). The participants in this study noticed the 

match between their own personality, personal values and the profession characteristics 

and that seemed to form the basis for their career selections. The participants also 
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reported that engagement in professional education or preparation for profession 

represents the time when their professional identity grows the most. This is the discussed 

next. 

C- Professional Related Theme(s) (Mixed Internal & External Factors) 

Theme IV: PI Is a Continuous Education Process And Appears to Develop The Most 

During Professional Education at School (Table 13, items 7, 9, 15, 32, 36, 40, 53, 7 3, 7 4, 

77, 78, 80 & 81) 

Education per se is an integration of multiple external factors and complex 

internal operations to achieve learning goals. Professional education requires complex 

operations of integrating manual skills into one's dexterity and proficiency based on 

scientific specific theoretical base. This is to prepare professionals to be able to function 

and develop thereafter. 

The results of the interviews analysis revealed a consensus among the participants 

that the profession education taught them theory and practice, which prepared them well 

to assume their professional role independently. In addition, four participants expressed 

their belief that PI is attached to learning, and that PI is higher while they were getting 

their professional education. One of the participants stated, "Shifting from school to work 

is less defining". 

In addition, the process of professional education continues after graduation. The 

newly graduates continue to learn new skills and learn how to be professional in the work 
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area (three participants). Furthermore, previous engagement in work or education helped 

the participants to make a better selection of a profession later in their life (four 

participants). 

Other factors related to education seem to affect PI formation. These include 

learning professional language (one participant), and research that supports the notion 

and the practice of the profession (six participants). Furthermore, one participant stressed 

the importance of research to develop the profession and the PI by saying that "everyone 

in the profession needs to do research" and that "every student needs to do research". 

Other participant suggested introducing professional education earlier at school age to 

help students understand the nature and the characteristics of different professions so, 

they can identify with a profession that fits their preferences. 

During professional education, PI appears to develop the most. In addition, some 

participants reported that professional identity was very definitive at the time when they 

were at school. For example, Mrs. OTI said, "when you're in school its ... its very 

defining of who you are and when you're the OT student and it takes up so much of your 

life and so much of your time". She added, "There is not so much overlap as the time 

spent personally doing the OT thing studying, um, living it to get through school". 

Similarly, Miss PTI said, 

When I was a tech during my time after undergraduate school for about a year 

and a half was when I really fell in love with it ... It pushed me further to 

high and become a PT. 
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Furthermore, Mrs. NR2 stated that, 

Once I started studying the course of like human anatomy and physiology and 

everything, I thought that it's really very interesting. You know, to know our 

own body and everything ... and believe it, or not, I made a good grade, my 

GPA was pretty good, my grades was pretty good. And then I decided to stick 

with nursing and I got into the program after couple of years, by that time I 

finished all my basics then I started program and it was pretty good and very 

interesting. 

Formal professional education appears to increase one's PI identity the most 

(Hansen, 2003). This is because all aspects of one's life mainly revolve around getting to 

learn the profession, i.e., the salient issue in one's life is learning that profession or 

career. In contrast, several participants (Table 13, item 20) reported the first year after 

graduation as the most stressful one because different work and life issues become salient 

and require attention. In addition, the profession education process continued when 

participants engaged in professional work. In summary, PI core values develop at 

childhood, appear to grow up the most during profession education process, and continue 

developing after engagement in professional work. 

Theme V: Gender Related Problems & Issues Affecting Pl (Table 13, Items 34, 38, 39, 

43, 51, 54, 59, 60, 61, 66, 68, 69, 72, 84, 85 & 86 

Gender related problems coµld be discussed from a professional (internal and 

external factors) and from profession (external factors) point of view. All three 
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professions included in this study (nursing, occupational therapy and physical therapy) 

are inherently feminine professions. Given that, male participants did not see working in 

a feminine dominated profession a problem (all three male participants). Furthermore, 

they did not see that gender is a problem or.may cause problems in work area. Therefore, 

working in a female dominated profession seemed to not affect their sense of PI. They 

also reported not seeing any public bias toward one gender or the other. Four participants 

thought both male and female professionals were of need in the profession. One male 

participant thought that working with an opposite sex clients is better and easier. Contrary 

to this opinion, one female participant thought modest clients prefer same sex therapists 

to work with them. Two male participants reported that they get difficult assignments 

because of their masculinity. 

On the other hand, one female participant thought that the social life of female 

professionals negatively affect their work and communication at work. Two female 

participants stated that women are less respected in general public and are prone to 

cultural bias. They appeared to believe that there is cultural bias favoring male 

professionals and that is offensive to them. In addition, they explained that family 

responsibilities affect women's ability to practice a full time job. One of them added that 

feminine professions have its challenge in terms of communication and dynamics. 

Despite the presence of cultural bias that seems to favor men professionals, male 

participants have a different point of view on feminism. For example, four participants 

(two males and two females) reported that patients seem to prefer male professionals, for 
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safety and masculinity issue, per the male therapists, and because it seems that patients do 

not appreciate female therapist per the female participants. Another example, Mr. PT2a 

reported that some patients feel safer when male therapist provide the service because 

they wanted someone who is strong enough to hold them in case they are prone to fall 

during therapy. 

Miss PT 1 said, "There is gender differences ... female therapist may get married, 

get pregnant and have to deal with household activities that may cause her to commit part 

time job or take time off for family related issues". She also added that the public seemed 

to perceive women as different from men due to masculine factors. She said, 

There are times when people will say if it is just me, I do not feel you are 

strong enough to do this, I do not feel like you will be able to help me ... and 

I will say just give me a chance ... so as a woman, there are many obstacles 

that we come across. Some men or women will not let a female therapist 

work with them because they fear their safety. 

She added, 

A lot of times we meet people in general out and about and if it is a male that I 

am introducing myself to saying that I am a physical therapist. you get the can 

I have a massage response ... so in terms of being a female who is the 

therapist there seem a lesser importance maybe, lesser knowledge base of me 

as a physical therapist. Whereas possibly if a guy would have introduced 

himself that I am a physical therapist, you would not have given him that 
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comment. So, some sex's ideas I guess, you could say, come from some men 

when you see a female therapist. 

Miss PTI explained that it is not only men who are biased, but woman are also 

biased. She said, 

I have had patients' spouses saying to me could you get a male therapist, and 

they think he will do better. If you were a male, I think you would perform 

better because a male would get over him stern and say you have no choice, 

you have to get out of the bed, even though she just witnessed me face sternly, 

you need to get up and participate ... so there are some women cultural 

biases. Women are weaker, less intelligent, were not as strict and stern, too. 

Nurses reported that they face some gender issues related to safety and personal 

modesty. Sometimes, as reported by Miss NR 1, some male patient would rather have a 

male nurse to help them in mobility because that makes them feel safer. Mrs. NR2 

reported that she thinks having more male nurses would help on accomplishing nurses 

day-to-day activities. Mrs. OTI had more to say, 

That's tough, because sometimes you feel like, and I do have more to prove, 

sometimes you do have patients that are not going to listen to a word you say 

because you are young and you are female. And it's obvious that that's what 

they think and um, I mean I've had patients tell me "get out of here, who are 

you? You are just a young, little girl", you know? So, that's challenging, 

that's challenging, definitely. 
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When Mrs. OT I asked about the effect of gender on professional growth and 

development, she laughed and said, 

I don't know if I have a good answer for that, um, ah ... In school, I think that 

it might have been good to have a male perspective <laughs>. Um, I think we 

have a very good team where I work now and I don't feel like that's really a 

defining um, barrier. But I may have, I may have considered that in the past 

since an overly feminine profession can be ... have its own challenges as far 

as um, dynamics and communication and how women just work together. I 

think it was interesting we had one male student in OT school, and the 

dynamic changed when he was in the group compared to when he wasn't". 

When the researcher asked "Positive or negative" she said 

Positive <laugh> partly because of his personality and his perspective. Also, 

because um, I think some of the personality differences changed when the 

dynamic changed when he was around, I don't know if I can effectively 

explain it but it was different. I know he was very palpable in school. 

Female professionals (three participants) appeared to believe that men, as 

professionals, positively affect the dynamics, conditions, communication and 

management of the profession. Men seemed to be more involved in professional related 

activities, profession associations, and legislative issues (three female participants). Two 

men participants also appeared to believe that more women are needed in the profession 

as well. 
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D- Profession Related Themes (External Factors) 

Theme VI: Professional Personal And Public 'Images Affect One's Sense Of PI (Table 13, 

Items 3, 12, 19, 25, 29, 30, 33, 34, 37, 38, 39, 43, 47, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58, 60, 61, 63, 68, 

72, 75, 82, 84, 85 & 86) 

The public image affects professional's sense of professional identity (Ibarra, 

1999). The results of this study are congruent with Ibarra's study results. The analysis of 

the interviews revealed external profession related factors that affect PI. Those included 

gender related problems, which has been discussed earlier. Other factors included the 

personal, professional and public image, the profession history, the environmental and the 

contextual factors, the use of mass media to orient the public about the profession role, 

the profession associations, and the health care institution role in orienting the public, as 

well as, the use of self as a marketing model. 

The results showed that four participants from nursing and physical therapy 

participants appeared to believe that their professions had gained some social recognition, 

though the majority (five participants) expressed their belief that their professions were 

not publicly known or recognized. In addition, five participants reported that, those who 

know the profession services whether by exposure or by education, develop a positive 

attitude toward the profession. Occupational therapy participants (two) stated that their 

profession is not socially recognized and even their own closed family members do not 

recognize it. 
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All participants expressed the need to enhance public image about their respective 

professions. They suggested educating the public using all available and possible 

resources including the media like the TV, the radio, the newspapers, periodical 

magazines (Seven participants) and through reach out programs (five participants). the 

suggested reach-out programs may include screening services and public service 

programs. Two participants stressed the importance of keeping a positive attitude in 

marketing. For example, Miss PTI said, 

PT can have a booth setup or let say during the APT A month, we will put the 

booth up into the cafeteria, will hand out our flyers and handouts. So we are 

given that privilege here, but in the general community to say that I would go 

to booth setup at a general grocery store during APT A month, physical 

therapy month, you do not see that a lot. So that could be adventure if we are 

doing it here in the hospital where people should alr~ady have a general idea 

what physical therapy does, why should we go out to the other areas. I know 

during OT months, one of the OTs with us went to home depot and put a table 

out and handed out flyers and I really thought such a good idea, yet not one of 

us try to do it during PT months. So, we probably should prom9te that more 

to allow people to understand how knowledgeable and how skilled we are, 

how many different services we could provide for someone. 

Miss NR 1 and Mrs. NR2 suggested that nurses should use mass media more 

effectively. Mr. PT2b proposed that physical therapists could use health fairs, brochures 
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and health screening in public congregation, like in senior and high schools. Mr. OTI 

recommended a unified effort to enhance public awareness. He said, 

Well, I think it starts at more professional participation I know that the state 

organizations even the OT A there isn't a level of participation that we need. I 

think that, I don't find a way to unify ourselves as a professional as a very 

specific strategy to market ourselves. um, but I think it would take a much 

more unified strategy to start with a global perspective and work down to 

what can an organization encourage an individual to do to personally 

contribute to um, making a profession more well known. 

On professional level, five participants stated that other professionals appreciate 

their profession; one occupational therapy participant reported that other discipline 

professionals "do not know who we are or our professional role, or job description". 

Three participants from all participating professions expressed the need to educate other 

disciplines' professionals about their respective professions. For example, Mr. OT2 said, 

The professional image or the image of occupational therapy, to say the least, 

unfortunately there is no image for OT in the larger public. Like I said if you 

go on the street and ask people, do you know what occupational therapy is, 

they may not know what you are talking about ... and again unless the public 

is exposed to your services, and then they are still going to lack their image 

for OT. 
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Mrs. NR2 talked about a history that holds bad images of nursing and reported 

that she sees the public image as getting better. She reported that people starting to realize 

that nurses are educated professionals. Mr. PT2b mentioned a TV series presented a 

physical therapist as a "maid". The TV series presented physical therapists doing 

household activities for the patient including dishwashing, ironing and cleaning. He 

added that the series continued presenting that professional image until some therapist 

apparently challenged the scriptwriters who changed the title of the role to a home health 

care worker! 

Mr. PT2a had a different perspective; he reported that all people who he had met 

in the hospital "knew what physical therapy is about". Mrs. OTl explained that people 

split on how much value they ascribe to occupational therapy based on their exposure to 

the profession. Miss PTl said, 

I think for some individuals, you know, you cannot lay a blanket statement 

and say that all nurses, all doctors, because some people are more up-to-speed 

than others. There are certain doctors that we do try to educate in ways 

without insulting them; 

She also explained that some nurses did not know the role of physical therapy and 

some doctors did not appreciate physical therapy practice. 

Miss NR 1 thought other professionals' appreciation of nursing represents 

personal opinions. She added, "Even other professionals, who respect nursing, do not 

respected it enough because they do not really know what the ~urses role and function 
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are". Mrs. NR2 thought that other professionals know and appreciate nurses most of the 

time. Mrs. OTl thought that other professionals' depreciation of occupational therapy is 

more of individual matter. She reported, "Some other professionals do not know who we 

are as OTR, or our job description, and sometimes they try to define OT by very small 

limited things". 

Theme VII: To Attain Profession Identity (Profession Status) The Profession Must 

Possess a Distinct Theoretical Body Of Knowledge; a Unique Service; Being Socially 

Recognized; Autonomy And Authority. Having Profession Status Enhances Professional 's 

Sense of Pl (Table 13, Items 6, 8, 16, 19, 29, 30, 33, 37, 41, 42, 47, 53, 57, 58 70, 82 & 

83) 

A theoretical foundation_ that supports the unique service of a profession (Mate & 

Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984) increases one's self-confidence and improves mastering 

professional skills and processes. One's competence and one's ability to practice 

independently is increased by theoretical foundation. This gives the professional the 

power and authority required to practice autonomously and enhance one's sense of PI 

(Mate & Kelly, 1997; Matkin, 1984). When professionals feel compromised autonomy or 

authority to practice, they may look for another job or get higher education to gain 

authority and independence. 

The interviews conducted by this researcher revealed similar findings; three 

participants stated that their profession is unique in its nature, philosophical base, 

perspectives, approach and it ability to satisfy the communities' needs. In addition, the 
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majority of participants stated that they practice their profession independently, even 

though, all participants reported that their respective professions are not fully 

autonomous. Three participants reported their professions suffer internal professional 

problems that include undefined role, inconsistency following the standards, 

inconsistency on how service provided across the states, and inconsistency in the 

theoretical explanation of the profession. 

Miss PT1 appeared to believe that physical therapy is a unique profession that has 

a wide variety of roles conclusive to physical therapy. However, she felt that insurance 

and physicians impose such limitations on physical therapy practice that some therapists 

seek a change in profession. 

She sadly said, 

There is a trend sometimes that you see a physical therapist end up going to 

medical school because they feel overworked and underpaid, or they do not 

feel that they need to work with that middleman of getting the doctor to get 

him that treatment. You do see a trend of that ... I would not say it is a large 

trend, may be 10% of those might end up transitioning to another profession. 

I do think that can be very frustrating to a lot of people to have to always rely 

on the rigmarole going of going to the doctor. 
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· Theme VIII: Profession Economy, Work Conditions, Institutional Policies Other 

Professions' Authority, Insurance Regulations, State Laws And Regulation (Profession 

And Work Conditions) Affect Allied Health Professions Autonomy, And Independency, 

Consequently Affect PI (Table 13, Items 4, 5, 11, 13, 14, 17, 18, 24, 31, 45, 50, 52, 55, 62, 

64, 67, 71, 76, 87 & 88) 

Profession and professional identity are two different but closely related concepts. 

The interviews revealed that all participants were able to differentiate between these two 

concepts except one. Mr. OT2 referred to profession and professional identity as if they 

were similar. He used to discuss profession related factors as professional identity factors. 

For an example, he talked about professional identity as the profession status. 

According to Gritzer and Arluke ( 1985), the Market model explains why allied 

health specialties develop and how a division of labor is constructed. Gritzer and Arluke 

elucidated, "An occupation, as an organized body of workers, establishes a secure and 

successful position in the political economy by seeking to control the supply of, and 

demand for their services" (p. 7). Professionals as well as consumers must recognize the 

service to establish the economic viability of the service. In addition, they added that 

economic resources are necessary for the profession to develop {Gritzer and Arluke, 

1985). Therefore, the economical and financial status of a profession is one of the forces 

that affect the profession-market flow. 
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Participants' responses reflected on their professions financial status and 

profession economy. All participants stated that they received fair to good compensation 

for their services, even though, there are not enough funds to support research (five 

participants), or for marketing and educating the public ( one participant). In addition, 

insurance companies add limitations on professional performance (six participants). The 

profession has to prove to be a cost effective practice in order to get reimbursement from 

insurance companies (two participants). For example, PT2b said, 

In my paid salary that I think it is fair. Yes, I think that is relative to my 

perception of other professions and how they are compensated. I think that it 

is pretty much on the mark that I do not deserve six-figure salary, and I 

certainly look at teachers' salary, but yeah I think teachers are paid more too. 

We are teachers, so we are just teaching the different topic to the different 

population. 

Mrs. NR 1 said, 

Economically, it's a good profession it's not like you know people say that 

you get a lot of money ... you make ... I don't ... I mean, I just made a 

reasonable enough but not like a lot of lot of money. 

None of the participants thought that their respective professional organization 

had sufficient fund to support the needs of their profession. They agreed there are not 

enough funds to support the quantity of research required to support the evidence for 
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practice, to provide justification (theoretical foundation) for the unique services provided 

by professionals, and to enhance the professionals' sense of Pl. 

Mr. OT2 did not view the requirement for occupational therapy to have a referral 

as a problem. He reported that it is the nature of the profession to have physicians' 

referral. In addition, he reported that occupational therapists are qualified to practice 

independently and autonomously within the limitations of the physician's orders as 

imposed by lows and regulation. He appeared to bear the idea that insurance, particularly 

Medicare, had opened new areas for practice and at the same time imposed limitation on 

how, who and when the individual can benefit from occupational therapy treatment. Mrs. 

NR2 reported that nursing provides unique care, and it is autonomous within the 

limitations of physician's orders, hospital policies and procedures, regulations and 

management plans. Miss NR 1 added that nursing is autonomous within the collaboration 

boundaries with other professions. 

Planning for the future of the profession is very important for the professions 

survival (three participants). Mr. PT2b explained that the vision of physical therapy in the 

year 2020 is to enact a direct access whereby a client can receive physical therapy 

treatment without having to have a physician's referral. Miss PT 1 added another 

perspective, which she saw as reinforcing the value of higher education. She saw the 

Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT), as the appropriate entry-level degree and appeared to 

believe that the transition to requiring the DPT is a source of power and empowers 

professional autonomy. Another participant (Mrs. OTl) added that the profession needs a 
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new generation of stronger educators and researchers to enhance the profession mission 

and survival. 

Work conditions are another profession related factor that affects professional 

identity and the sense of job satisfaction. Five participants stated that their job/work 

conditions are direct results in job dissatisfaction. Two participants reported their job 

condition might results in job satisfaction. One participant reported that the work and job 

I 

conditions could result in either job satisfaction or job dissatisfaction. All participants had 

achieved some kind of job satisfaction, even though two participants expressed the 

possibility of changing their profession. Those are the same participants who had 

changed their professions because of the limitations imposed on their autonomy to 

practice their role or because their professions' characteristics did not match their 

personality and preferences. 

In terms of laws and regulations, all the participants stated that they do not know 

much about the process, which created their respective professions laws and regulations, 

and or the extent to which professional organizations involved in this process. Six 

participants stated that the laws and regulations might affect the profession status 

positively or negatively. Therefore, five participants expressed their belief that, more 

representatives in legislative institution is needed. 
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E- Profession Related Themes (Internal Factors) 

Theme IX: The First Year After Graduation Is The Most Stressful One And Affects PI 

(Table 13, Items 20, 40 & 78) 

After graduation and starting a job, the individual first faces reality and stress of 

the position. MacIntosh (2003) reported that nurses often felt that organizational structure 

and political issues blocked their use of new information during the first year of work. In 

addition, early professional socialization does not seem to prepare nurses to expect such a 

complex and challenging work environment (MacIntosh, 2003). After graduation, the 

person starts a new stage in his/her life were other goals and social tasks prevail as 

important. Therefore, other issues and roles in life become salient and require the same 

attention experienced during preparation for occupation. The salience of other life roles 

results in fainting to one's sense of PI. Faint identity does not necessarily mean 

disappeared; rather it means that PI melts and merges into one's personality and became 

part of one's life. Mrs. OTI explained this issue very well when she said, 

I noticed a difference from ... from school and then being out a year um ... 

when you're in school ... its ... its very defining of who you are and when 

you' re the OT student and it takes up so much of your life and so much of 

your time. And I've noticed a shift from school to now, but I, I think about it a 

lot less and I'm not ... I'm not as a defining as my personal life as you know, 

there's not so much overlap as the time spent personally doing the OT thing 

studying, um, living it to get through school, so. I think I'm less inclined to 
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think about it, um, and worry even worry because that was part of school um, 

or stress. So I feel like I come here and do my job and I'm just defined by that 

role but I don't think about it as much outside of work as a student, I don't 

think I put myself in it as much as a student anymore. 

After graduation, the participants considered the first year of employment as very 

stressful. During this time, the individual experiences the shift from student life (in which 

he/she had hand-held education) to real world work (when he/she had to assume full 

responsibility on their job). In addition, they reported the significance of learning the 

workplaces' policies and procedures, the politics revolved around it and learning how to 

socialize with coworkers and many other professionals. This has an effect on one's sense 

of professional identity. For example, Mrs. OTl said, 

Sometimes you can be hit by a situation where you feel like I, don't know 

how to react or I don't know what to recommend necessarily ... its something 

that experience teaches you but ... but I think I was a little intimidated at 

first I didn't necessarily know how to answer every question. I still don't but I 

was ... I was challenged by some of the most basic, simple, clinical details of 

the hospital that of a basic illness, um, that you don't necessary learn in 

school. 

Mrs. OT I added, 

I think it can be a little disconcerting when you're ... when you're new you 

don't necessarily feel like you might belong ... but yet, because you don't 
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have the experience not necessarily the confidence to say, yeah I'm an OT. 

This is what I do and this is what I know, all about because you feel like I 

don't. I know I have the degree, I know I passed the test, but you may not, I 

didn't necessarily feel like an OT right away. 

Other participants reported similar responses. For example, Miss PTI reported 

that she "got very cautious and leery when confronted with a new situation, particularly 

those that she had no experience with". 

Mr. PT2b reported that he quit his first job after only 6 weeks and stayed off work 

for a month because of the high expectations of his employer. This incident, as reported 

by Mr. PT2b, had affected his sense of confidence. Miss NR 1 reported that her stress 

came from the processes involved in nursing as a profession, lack of practical skills and 

the lack of experience. Experience, as will be discussed next, enhances one's sense of Pl. 

F- Profession Related Themes (Mixed Internal and External Factors) 

Theme X· Experience Enhances One's Sense Of Professional Identity (Table 13, Items 2, 

7, 20, 27, 36, 40, 78, 79, 80 & 81) 

There is a consensus among participants on the importance of experience in 

enhancing one's sense of professional identity. Experience adds new element to the 

meaning of PI (Geijsel & Meijers. 2005). Experience is one's length of service or years 

of practice, and represents one's knowledge of what is done within the particular setting. 

Experience affects role acquisition, accountability, self-sufficiency (McLaughlin & 
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Webster, 1998) and personal perception of the values, personal beliefs, and personal view 

of the profession, i.e., professional independency that improves professional sense of PI 

(McLaughlin & Webster, 1998). 

The participants valued experience and saw it as a continuous learning process 

through which one gain new skills, competence, confidence and bonding to his/her 

profession. In addition, experience was shown to enhance professional identity formation. 

Miss PT] reported that during her 1.25 years of experience, she had learned more work 

related skills, better communication skills, prioritization, and get organization and the 

necessity of working toward achieving objectives. Mr. OT2 valued experience and its 

relation to PI. He said, 

Experience greatly affects your sense of professional identity. Like I said 

when I first graduated from OT school, I was not sure exactly what I needed 

to do with my first client that I talked about with the cerebral palsy. And you 

know of course with experience you develop of course more self-esteem. You 

have more skills in evaluating the patients. You have more skills in 

interviewing the patients. You have more skills in handling difficult situations 

with the patients. You have more skills and knowledge in handling families in 

different situations and all of that affects your self confidence as a therapist so 

you can conduct yourself certainly in a much better way with experience than 

you would if you are just new graduate. 
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Each of the participants shared similar viewpoints on the effect that experience 

has on PI. Experience enhances professional self-image. Profession image reflect public 

awareness about the given profession as discussed in previous session. 

Discussion 

In this section, the study findings supported that PI is a developmental 

phenomenon that passes through different stages during one's life. In addition, this 

section includes a discussion on the PI maintenance and retention process as evidenced 

by the study findings. This section also includes additional extrapolation, limitations of 

the study, implications and recommendations, and conclusion. 

Stages of Professional Identity Formation 

The findings of this study revealed ten themes related to professional identity 

formation. The analysis of the findings revealed that PI formation is a developmental 

phenomena that starts early in childhood (Themes I, II, and IV). Therefore, this 

researcher proposes that PI development passes through four stages, those are 

preoccupation (at childhood), learning (during profession education), professional (after 

graduation) and post-professional (after retirement). 

The first stage starts at childhood. It develops in conjunction with personality, and 

start with socialization with family and family friends. The majority of the participants 

did not recall events from this stage in their life, though; they reported activities that have 

similar value to their current profession. For example, Mr. PTI reported that he used to 
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go to the gym with his parents during his childhood and that he grew up in love with 

physical fitness, nutrition and exercise, and that helped him find physical therapy as a 

profession that fits his personal characteristics and personal preferences. 

During adolescence, the person starts active search for profession or career. The 

process of searching for career is affected by several factors that include media, personal 

experience, influence of social interaction with family, and peer pressure. The selected 

profession seemed to be based on superficial, simple understanding of the professional 

characteristics as evidenced by the participants (four participants out of seven) changing 

their study path and career change (see demographic for details). In addition, at 

adolescent the individual may have not achieved enough intellectual skills, not enough 

understanding of personal characteristics, under or over estimation of personal skills, or 

mislead by media or peer pressure. 

The second stage, professional education, found to have major impact on ones' PI 

formation. At this stage, the individual tackle actual profession characteristics. In 

addition, the individual intellectual abilities develop and help him/her better understand 

both the persona) and professional traits, which help them make better profession 

selection. All participants reported that they found a match between their own personal 

traits, characteristics, and abilities with the current profession characteristics (the highest 

reported item on the interviews, see Table 13, item I). In addition, the individual's life 

found to revolve around the profession under study as reported by several participants. 

This was found to be true because the student appeared to spend most their time at 
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school, studying or doing something related to school. In addition, most students at this 

stage have a goal of finishing their school so they can start their life and become 

financially independent. 

The third stage is professional stage. At this stage, the participants reported the 

first year after graduation to be the hardest one. Several factors affect the participants' 

sense of PI at the professional stage. These factors include, but are not limited to, work 

conditions, institutional policies, interprofessional relations, communication, insurance 

limitations, professional autonomy, profession status, personal and public images of the 

profession, profession economy, gender problems and related issues, professional 

experience, continuous change in human occupations and technology, and many other 

factors. These factors affect the participants' sense of job satisfaction. Even though all 

participants found a good fit between their personality and their selected professions, two 

participants, who already had changed their professional path more than once, are 

thinking of making another change in their profession. Mr. PT2b already took a step 

toward the change and got a degree in business administration, but because he found 

himself in physical therapy, he continues to work as physical therapists. He also said that 

if he changed his profession, he would continue work as a physical therapist. 

This researcher infers from the data that there may be a fourth stage which would 

coincide with retirement from the profession. This last stage, post professional, was not 

tackled at all during the interviews because the participants were indulged in answering 

the interview questions enthusiastically. It seemed to the interviewer that the topic of the 
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interview was of special interest for each of the participants. In addition, in the interview 

question list there were no questions about the retirement stage of one's life. 

Furthermore, none of the participants are retired or about to, therefore, no lived 

experience available among the participants to share. In fact, exploring and studying this 

stage could be a good topic for a follow up research. 

PI Maintenance and Retention 

This researcher found that a well-developed professional identity is part of one's 

self because it grows with the individual during his/her developmental stages. Therefore, 

professional identity cannot be changed. An evidence of that is the case of Mr. PT2b that 

has been reported in the previous section. Individual sense and awareness of his/her PI 

vary according to the individual's current developmental stage, the social setting, 

• psychological status, group affiliation, and social identity. however, PI related problems 

appears when the individual cannot relate self to a profession or when there is no fit 

between one's personal characteristics and professional characteristics and in addition, it 

appears at times when there is job difficulty that it affects one's sense of autonomy, and 

job satisfaction. That explains why some people keep looking for and changing their 

profession until they found the appropriate fit, i.e., a profession with characteristics that 

fit their PI. This refers to a PI that is ascribed to the person not to the profession. 

Therefore, a person who has a well-developed PI that fits different professions, within the 

same profession category, can easily identify with any of these professions and be a 

successful professional in either one. For example, a person who has an engineering PI 
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can be successful in several engineering professions given that he/she has no preference 

of one over the other. This particular concept will be discussed under additional 

extrapolation in the next section. 

Having a well-developed PI does not mean that one's PI remains intact. It may 

fade, or passes through crisis particularly when someone faces changes at work or work 

difficulties. This researcher found that changes in one's professional role, economic 

difficulties, and internal or external factors, would activate maintenance processes on Pl. 

Maintenance processes on PI call several factors related to the person, profession and 

identity within the environmental context (that is new or changed) into new . interaction. 

This call may result in changes in the form, function, and the role of the professional. 

However, this change will not affect the acquired Pl. The function of the maintenance 

processes is to build upon the core meaning of the acquired PI, to reshape or to 

restructure one's Pl. For example, Miss PTI reported that she adapt to profession related 

problems by focusing on goals in hand. This means that she focused on the goals that 

enhanced her sense of PI at the time of the work. Mr. PT2b also reported that he would 

continue to practice as a physical therapist even if he changes his profession or career. 

The participants also reported using other maintenance and ret~inment strategies 

to enhance their sense of professional identity. For example, they educated professionals 

from other disciplines about their respective profession. They also participated in public 

education activities to enhance public awareness about their respective profession. 

-Furthermore, some participants encouraged research to support the evidence for practice. 
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Other participants called for increasing the entry level for practice to the PhD. Level, to 

gain direct access privilege and to gain autonomy. Another participant seeks higher-level 

education to enhance self-confidence to gain autonomy. Finally but not the last, Miss 

NR I said that she will join a nursing association and help resolve PI issues and wi1l 

participate in activities that enhance professional status. 

Additional Extrapolation 

This researcher completed additional study of the findings and used inductive 

reasoning to extrapolate one more salient discovery as discussed below . . 

Extrapolated Discovery 

Professional identity formation occurs in general schemas, that is, individuals 

develop basic concept of their professional identity, for example, health-care, teaching, 

science and the so forth. External factors and personal preferences affect which 

profession was selected from the developed scheme. This researcher reached this 

discovery by further analysis and integration of the transcripts, results, demographic data 

and the field notes as follow: 

All participants had temporary work prior to engagement in professional 

education, some of these jobs were health care related and some are not. In addition, they 

reported in their interviews that they selected their professions because it is the best fit for 

their own personality. Furthermore, all participants stated that they like helping and 
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caring for others as part of their own personal traits, which is a characteristic of all health 

care professions. 

When asked about why they selected one profession over another, participants 

reported that their selection of health care profession was because they like and care for 

others. They also added (a) those who picked occupational therapy liked the creativity 

part of it (b) Those who picked physical therapy liked the physical nature of it, along with 

the tasks and outcomes specific to physical therapy, and (c) Those who picked nursing, 

did so because of the "continuity of care (i.e., nursing is provided 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week) nature ascribed to nursing" as stated by NR 1. 

In addition, participants' selection of their respective profession was based on 

personal traits, personal experience, media, peer influence and other external factors as 

indicated by participants' responses during the interviews. 

Several participants changed their profession, some of them within the same 

healthcare profession and some others seek other professions. Participants (NR 1, NR2 

and PT2b) had careers unrelated to health but were unable to continue in the career. This 

resulted in the search for a new career and the resulting change to a health care 

profession. For example, Miss NR 1 completed a major in communication and changed to 

nur~ing. Mrs. NR2 completed a major in mathematics and did not use it; she pursued a 

computer science major for one year and did not complete her study. She then pursued 

education major and did not complete it, and she then pursued nursing. She reported 

making very good grades, and succeeded. Mr. PT2b completed a major in art and became 
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aware that it was fun to do, but difficult as a career. He changed to health care career 

selecting physical therapy over occupational therapy because of the tasks and outcomes 

associated with the two professions. He saw a better fit with his personal interest in 

physical activities such as Tae Kwando. After completing his physical therapy education, 

he worked as a physical therapy for eleven years. During his work as a physical therapist, 

he said, "My current values match with my profession very well but not with my job very 

well, not with the realities of working in healthcare". He reported job related 

circumstances like staffing issues, delegation, and others that contribute to job 

dissatisfaction. Because of this, he pursued and earned a degree in business 

administration. Even though Mr. PT2b earned a degree in art before his degree in 

physical therapy, and he earned a degree in business administration after his degree in 

physical therapy, he continued working as a physical therapist because he identifies with 

it. 

In addition, three participants reported that during their childhood they were 

interested in professions or profession traits that are similar in nature to their current 

profession selection. For example, NRl wanted to be a doctor, studied and earned a 

mathematics degree, went back to school several times and finally studied nursing, which 

she appears to like it the most. Another similar experience occurred to Mr. OT 1 who 

reported that he was told that he always wanted to be a doctor while a child, when he 

grew up he wanted to be an engineer, and currently he is an occupational therapist. 
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Another example is Mr. PTl who used to go to the gym with his parents and grew up in 

love with exercise, nutrition and health, now he is a physical therapist. 

Furthermore, three out of seven participants worked at a technical level in health 

care or in health care related professions. They reported being successful but 

subsequently changed to a health care profession. They reported continued success in the 

second career. For example, Miss NRI worked as PT and OT rehab technician for eleven 

years. She decided to go into nursing because she saw it as more concerned with the 

continuity of care. This was more satisfying to her. Miss PT 1 had worked as a PT tech 

and then continued her education in physical therapy. Mrs. OTI had a degree in 

biomedical science. She worked in a GI (Gastrointestinal) lab as a researcher, and worked 

as an assistant student researcher in pediatric vision. She then earned an OT degree and 

worked as a therapist. She did however express that she may return to school for another 

degree. This could be an indication that her PI may not belong to the health care 

professions. 

Based on all the information in this section, this researcher inferred that PI occurs 

in general schemes (the development of basic concept of professional identity) during 

childhood and adolescence. The selection of a particular profession from among the 

general schemes occurs at the time when the individual is involved in active career or job 

selection prior to actual engagement in professional education. External factors include 

peer pressure, personal preferences based on experience, media, market forces, 

professional status, professional economy, and power and authority of a given profession 
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affect one's selection of particular professional path over the others within the given 

scheme. General professional identity schema may include health care professions, 

engineering, computer science, education and literature, psychosocial and basic science. 

A successful match between professional scheme, personality and personal preferences 

results in successful consequences. 

All evolved perspectives in this study represent overall factors and processes 

involved in professional identity formation. Some results were unanticipated. This 

researcher had expected to obtain professionals' perspectives on issues related to 

professional identity formation only; however, the results provided an added dimension. 

Two related, but distinct sets of data emerged: data that represents individual professional 

perspectives and data that represents individuals' actions in finding, establishing, or 

enhancing professional identity. 

The participants' professional actions represented effort to find a profession that 

fits their personality and preferences. These actions appeared to be an essential process 

that helped them identify with their respective profession; other actions functioned to 

improve or enhance their professional identity. Some professionals decided to work from 

within the profession. For example, Miss PTI endeavors to educate professionals, 

including physicians about the roles of the physical therapist. All participants educated 

their patients their respective professional role and described their actions to serve as a 

role model for other professionals in general. 
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In addition, the participants were divided into those who worked hard on 

improving self and skills during their career life; those who decided to change their career 

option and chose to work in a health care profession; and those who decided or are 

thinking of changing to another profession. Participants who expressed thinking about 

pursuing other profession did not identify what the change to another profession could be. 

This researcher sees the division as a reflection of the participants' path to 

professionalism. The resulting division prompted this researcher's inductive analysis and 

proposal of the professional identity schemes. The high incidence (four out of seven 

participants) of dramatic change in career path was a surprising finding to this researcher. 

Limitations of the Study 

The primary limitation of this exploratory study is the limited number of 

participants. To enhance credibility, dependability and transferability of the findings it 

would be necessary to increase the number of participants. Another limitation is that all 

participants were selected from one hospital setting. The culture of that particular setting 

may certainly have had a general effect on the participants' perceived professional 

identity and perspectives. In addition, the participants were drawn from acute treatment 

centers within the hospital. Different practice environment such as post-acute 

rehabilitation, nursing homes, and private practice may result in effects on the topic under 

study, reveal different identity, and evolve different perspectives. Another limitation is 

the researcher's-limited experience in conducting phenomenological research, which may 

have resulted in unintentional bias in the presentation or in the discussion of the results. 
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Implication and Recommendations 

The findings call upon this researcher to explore and theorize on the phenomenon 

of professional identity formation and development to avoid the unnecessary expenditure 

of time, money and resources. The findings of this research introduce a broader 

understanding of the factors and processes involved in the formation and development of 

professional identity. 

This researcher recommend to interested researchers the conduction of a research 

study to explore the development of professional identity after retirement since there is 

missing data on professional identity after retirement. 

Conclusion 

The findings of this study are consistent with literature on professional identity. 

This study added four potential dimensions to the literature on professional identity. The 

first dimension is the professionals' perspectives on professional identity (Themes); the 

second dimension is the action that individuals take in their pursuit of their career path; 

the third dimension is that professional identity develops in stages; the fourth dimension 

is that professional identity formation starts with general scheme that get differentiation 

at later stage during PI formation process. 
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Table 11 

Participants' Demograp_hic Data (N=7) 

Sex/ 
Degree Type of 

Age 
Marital Race 

earned 
Jobi work history 

Years of Experience & 
group arranged experience total years in the 

status 
chronically last profession 

PINR1SP07 

B.Sc. -PT Tech. X Rehab OT& PT 
Communication tech. (11 Y) 

25-30 Fl S Caucasian -OT Tech. X 
B.Sc. Nursing RN Orthopedics 

-Registered nurse 7Mt & Pediatric 
clinic(7 Mt) 

PINR2SP07 

-Video company 
2 

B.Sc. y 

Mathematics 
(packing) RN nursing 

41-45 FIMa Asian lY 6 Mt 
home& 

B.Sc. 
-RN Nursing Home Orthopedics 

Nursing 13 Y 
(15 years) 

-RN Orthopedics 

PIOT1SP07 
B.Sc. 
Veterinary - Student research X -Vision related 
science GI Lab dysfunction 

25-30 Fl Ma Caucasian 
B.Sc. -Assistant researcher X - N euro rehab 
Biomedical Pediatric vision 
science - Orthopedics 

- OT Acute rehab lY (1 year) 
MOT 
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Table 11 

Participants' Demographic Data (N= 7) (Continued) 

Sex/ 
Degrees Type of 

Age 
Marital Race 

earned 
Job/ work history 

Years of Experience & 
group arranged experience total years in the 

status 
chronically last profession 

PIOT2SP07 

-Labor construction X 
while student 
(undergraduate) 

Associate 
degree OT -OT leader 2Y 

- post acute 

White-
B.Sc. OT - Rehab Director 2Y rehab (General) 

31-35 M/Ma None 
MOT - Staff OT lOY - nursing home 

Hispanic Rehab 
Enrolled in - Staff OT (Part 2Y (14 years in OT) 
PhD-OT time) 
program 

- OT Teacher lY 
assistant 

PIPTISP07 

-Manager at 
Godfather 
Pizza X 

Orthopedics, 
-Server at Morel's Neuro-Rehab, 

25-30 Caucasian 
Restaurant X medical and post 

F/ S MPT surgical patients 
- Express clothing X 
sale (1 Y& 4 Mt) 

lY & 4 Mt 
-PT Tech 

- PT Acute rehab 
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Table 11 

Particip__ants' Demograp__hic Data (N= 7) (Continued 2) 

Sex/ 
Degrees Type of 

Age 
Marital Race 

earned 
Job/ work history 

Years of Experience & 
group 

status 
arranged experience total years in the 

chronically last profession 

PIPT2aSP07 

- Paperboy 

- Southerland 
X 

company ( loaded 
X 

concrete and other 
31-35 M/S Caucasian MPT building supply) Acute rehab 7 Y 

- Sears part service X 

- Presbyterian hospital 
7 Y as PT 

PT. 

PIPT2bSP07 

- Grocery clerk X 
- Home health 

- Landscaping X PT 

- Rental sales X - Acute care PT 
B.Sc. 
advertising 

- Prep cook (hotel X - Vestibular 
and graphic 
design. 

restaurant) Rehab 
36-40 M/S Caucasian 

- Home health PT X - Critical care 
MPT (Pulmonary) 

- Acute care, l lY as a 
MBA 

Vestibular rehab and PT 1 1 Y total as PT 
Critical care PT no experience in 
(Pulmonary rehab) last major 

Legend: RN= Registered Nurse NR= Nurse OT= Occupational therapy I= Junior, 2= Senior a & b 
after an acronym for a profession = different participant within the same group. F = female Y = Year 
X = unknown years PT= Physical therapy Tech. = Technician M= Male Mt= Month MPT = 
Master of Physical therapy MBA= Master of Business Administration. B.Sc.= Bachelor of Science 
Ma = Married S= Single 
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Table 12 
The Legend Color-Coded Themes and Data As It Appears in Table 13 

Theme I Theme II Theme III 

Theme IX 

Theme IV 

Frequency 
by 
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Table 13 
Codes Derived From the Interviews (N=7) 

Frequency of code appearance in the interviews by 
participant 

Code c lusters (i tems) 
N N ro .D 

er::: er::: r< r< r< N N 

z z 0 0 p... r< r< p... p... 

1- Current professional characteristics fit his/her 4 4 9 2 3 10 12 
l"t t ' t ( I 'd t't ) & £ 

2 2 6 3 2 4 

3- Need to use mass media (all types) for marketing 
2 2 2 2 4 3 3 

and educating the public 

3 3 6 

3 2 2 2 

6- The profession i not fully autonomous (rely on 2 5 
referrals from other , the practice i controlled by 
other profes ional, and the profession may not have 
a final world on its profe ional matters) 

7- Profess ion school education teaches you theory 3 2 
and practice that prepares you well to assume 
profess ional role 

8- Other profe sions collaborate with me in 
professional practice 

9- Participant had worked in different job (non- 2 
profess ional) before getting into current profe sion. 

10- Start looking for a profession from high school 2 

2 

2 

progress 
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Table 13 
Codes Derived From the Interviews (N=7) (Continued) 

Code c lusters (items) 

15- Research, EBP and education are needed to 
support practice 

19- The profession is not socially or publicly 
known or recognized 

20- First professional experience after graduation 
is/was the most stressful 

2 1- Has a sen e of belonging 

22- As a child, had done something or wanted to be 
or work something that share common 
characteristics with current profession 

23- The participant likes hi s/her profession 

25- Marketing through providing screening 
services, health fairs and public service programs 
and through ourselves as professionals 

26- Wanted to be something different than current 
profession while in high school 
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Frequency of code appearance in the interviews by 
participant 

4-; 
0 

,...... N N ..- ro .0 =#: 
~ ~ E--; E--; E--; N N 

z z 0 0 0... 
E--; E--; s 0... 0... 0 

E--; 

7 

0 2 2 3 4 3 4 6 

2 2 3 0 4 6 

3 0 2 2 6 

2 0 3 6 

4 0 0 12 5 

6 7 0 5 

3 3 2 0 3 5 

4 2 2 0 2 2 0 5 

0 0 3 3 5 

0 0 I 4 5 

0 2 2 0 5 

0 2 0 2 5 

2 0 0 5 



Table 13 

Codes Derived From the Interviews (N=7) (Continued 2) 

Frequency of code appearance in the interviews by 
participant 

Code clusters (items) 4-
0 

,.....; N 
~ 

N ,...... C'd .0 =ti: 
0:: 0:: E-- . E-- N N 

z z 0 0 0.. E-- E-- ~ 
0.. 0.. 0 

E--

27- Personal experience at adolescence affected 2 0 5 
his/her decision for professional choice 

28- Value teamwork 0 0 5 

29- People who knows the profession have positive 0 0 5 
attitude toward the profession 

30- Other professions appreciate participant' s 0 0 5 
profession 

0 0 5 

32- Engaged in professional education & job other 2 4 5 0 0 0 2 4 
than this current profession 

33- The profession is socially recognized 2 0 0 0 3 2 4 

34- Patients prefer men professional 3 0 0 0 2 4 

35- Did not know what to major in his/her study 0 0 4 

36- PI is attached to leaning and it is high at school 0 4 

37- The profession is family recognized . 0 0 4 

38- Both male and female are needed in the 0 0 4 
profession 

39- Does not see gender as a problem or an issue 0 5 0 2 5 3 

40- Newly graduated participant continue learning 0 2 0 0 3 
in work area how to be a professional. 

41- The profe ion i unique in its nature, 0 0 4 3 0 4 0 3 

philosophical base, per pectives, approach, and 
satisfy community need and requirements 
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Table 13 

Codes Derived From the Interviews (N=7) (Continued 3) 

Frequency of code appearance in the interviews by 
participant 

Code clusters (items) 
N N ro .0 

p::: p::: E-- E-- E-- N N 

z z 0 0 0... E-- E--
0... 0... 

42- The profession has internal professional 0 0 5 2 0 0 
problems like undefined role, inconsistency in 
following the standard , inconsistency on how 
service provided aero the states, inconsistency in 
theoretical explanation of the profession, having 
different attitudes and others. 

43- Men, as professionals, positively affect the 5 1 2 0 0 0 0 
dynamic , condition , communication and 
management of the profession 

44- First interest in work or values related to work 0 0 0 0 5 
started at adolescence 

0 0 4 0 0 0 3 

46- As a child, does not remember or know what 0 0 l 0 

he/she wanted to be 
47- Other professionals may not value participant's I 0 0 4 0 0 

profession 

48- Profession fits cultural values of helping people 0 0 2 0 0 

49- There is a historical relation of family and 0 0 2 0 0 

family friend to the participant's current 
professional scheme. 

0 0 2 0 

51- Men usually are more involved in professional 0 0 2 0 0 

related activitie and profession association & 
legi lative is ue 

0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 0 
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Table 13 

Codes Derived From the Interviews (N=7) (Continued 4) 

Frequency of code appearance in the interviews by 
participant 

Code clusters (items) 
N ...--< N ro .D 

0::: 0::: f_-; f_-; f_-; N N 

z z 0 0 0... 
f_-; f_-; 
0... 0... 

54- Women are need in the profession 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 

56- High school friends went to school to study the 0 0 0 0 0 3 
same major 

57- The environment & context affect professional 0 0 0 0 2 0 
image 

58- Communication affects performance and 0 0 2 0 0 0 
professional image 

59- Family responsibilities affects women's ability 0 0 0 2 0 0 
to practice full time job 

60- Cultural bias favoring men affects one's feeling 0 0 2 0 0 0 

61 - Women are less respected in general public and 0 0 0 2 0 0 

prone to cultural bias 

0 0 0 0 2 0 

0 2 0 0 0 0 

0 0 2 0 0 0 

65- Values and believes are the bases for everything 0 0 0 0 0 

in his/ her li fe 

66- Adapt to profession related problem by 0 0 0 0 0 
focusing on goals in hand 
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Table 13 

Codes Derived From the Interviews (N=7) (Continued 5) 

Frequency of code appearance in the interviews 
by partic ipant 

Code clusters (items) 
N N ...... ro ..D 

CZ::: CZ::: rs rs rs N N 

z z 0 0 ~ 
rs rs 
~ ~ 

0 0 0 0 0 

68- Gets difficult assignment because he muscularity 0 0 0 0 0 

69- Patients do not appreciate female therapists 0 0 0 0 0 

70- Collaborative professional work is required to 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
educate public & improve professional image 

0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

72- Our social life affects our work and 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
communication at work 

73- Everyone in the profession needs to .do research. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 

74- Every student need to do a research 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 

75- Hospitals & health institution must have a role in 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
marketing & educating the public 

76- Has mi sconception of profession identity and 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
profe ional identity (cannot differenti ate between 
them) 

77- Suggest introducing profes ional education 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
earlier at school age 

78- Shifting from school to work is less defining 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

81 - Profes ional publications are part of PI 0 0 0 0 
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Table 13 

Codes Derived From the Interviews (N=7) (Continued 6) 

Frequency of code appearance in the interviews by 
participant 

Code clusters (items) <.;.., 
0 

N ,..... N C'j ..0 :I;: 
~ ~ r< r< r< N N 

z z 0 0 0... r< r< £3 0... 0... 0 
r< 

82- Other professionals do not know who we are, or 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
our professional role, job description or define it by 
small limited things 

83- Setting parameters for the profession practice 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 

improves professional sense of PI 
84- Feminine professions have its challenges in 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
terms of communication and dynamics 
85- Different gender work better with one another 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
(therapist' s opposed to patient's gender) 
86- Men prefer men and women prefer women 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

rofessionals 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 l 

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Total 3 1 l 566 

Average 3.5 6.43 
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CHAPTER IV 

MEASUREMENT OF PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY: A DEVELOPMENTAL 

PHENOMENON 

Introduction 

The resources on identifying and measuring professionals' professional identities 

(Pl) are scarce. A literature review revealed no evidence of any instrument available to 

identify and measure professionals' Pl. Scholars and researchers who have studied PI 

have not given much attention to identifying and measuring professionals' PI for the 

following possible reasons: (a) the complexity and abstract nature of PI, (b) studies have 

not elaborated fully on PI formation and development, ( c) PI is a broad term that 

integrates a wide variety of concepts, phenomena, and theories i.e. there is no single 

variable that describes PI, and ( d) PI is associated with psychosocial variables that vary 

according to contextual factors, i.e., highly mobile ( change frequently) and difficult to be 

measure. 

In this research a rudimentary instrument to identify and measure PI was 

developed. By identifying and measuring professionals' PI, scholars, managers and 

professionals will benefit. Measuring and identifying one's PI may help individuals in 

selecting a life-long career. It also may help them identify areas of concerns in their PI, as 

well as help them overcome professional and job satisfaction issues whether it relates to 
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an individual or a body of professionals in a given profession. In addition, it may help 

managers identify special interests or skills among professionals, which may help them 

plan the appropriate assignm~nt, or job for the professionals. 

Statement of the Problem 

A literature review found no apparent data on studies that explore, identify, 

quantify or measure PI. In addition, no evidence of available instruments that identify and 

measure individuals' PI was found. Consequently, many Pl issues continue to be 

problematic. 

This research study introduces an instrument to identify and measure Pl. This 

instrument is expected to help identify, evaluate and assess an individual's PI, and a 

professional 's PI related issues, and pinpoint areas of strength as well as areas of 

weaknesses that require attention and action. 

Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to build and introduce a measurement tool that 

identifies, assesses and measures the individual's PI (see Table 17). As part of this 

process, the researcher integrated the results of previously conducted studies to create a 

theoretical foundation from which this researcher developed the instrument. This study 

utilized the following two overarching questions to yield the data necessary to create the 

instrument: 
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I. What are the overall factors involved in the formation, maintenance and 

retention of professional identity? 

2. What are the factors and the domains that can be used to build an 

instrument to identify and measure professional identity? 

Review of Literature 

In this section, findings of two previously conducted studies by this researcher are 

delineated, and literature related to instrument building is summarized. 

Study I and Study II Findings Summary 

The combined data obtained from Study I (Jebril, Schultz, Foster, & Hersch 

2008a), (Table 14), and from Study II (Jebril, Schultz, Foster, & Hersch 2008b), (Table 

15) in this line of research are grouped into major domains and depicted in Table 16. 

From the integration of the findings in Studies one and two, this researcher found 

that: 

I. PI is a developmental phenomenon. 

2. PI is an adaptive, evolving developmental process that includes an 

ongoing integration of internal and external factors. 

3. PI is learned, therefore, it is cumulative in nature. 

4. PI is highly correlated to personal identity. 

5. PI development starts early in childhood and continues through one's life. 
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6. PI development passes through four stages: (a) preoccupation (includes 

two phases (i) a preparatory phase (Jebril et al., 2008a) that is correlated to 

the individual personality development and extends until puberty; and (ii) 

the searching phase (Jebril et al., 2008a) that extends from puberty age to 

the beginning of learning stage); (b) learning; (c) professional and ( d) post 

professional. 

7. PI development is a complex process during which multiple internal and 

external factors (Table 2), within a given environment or context, interact 

and are integrated into one's self. 

8. External factors, internal factors and personal preferences affect one's 

selection of a specific profession from among his/her schema. 

9. PI and personal identity coincide and are inseparable. 

l 0. PI develops in a general scheme, and then the individual selects a 

profession from among that particular schema based on personal 

preferences. Professional schemas may include art and humanities, social 

sciences, natural sciences, business, law and criminal justice, education, 

health and medical sciences, engineering, and technology sciences 

11. There is no evidence on the presence of instruments that identify and 

measure PI. 

The professional identity concept represents the integration of three basic 

constructs (named paradigms), which includes the person, the identity, and the 
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profession. These paradigms are required for the construction of PI and they interact with 

each other and with the environment. Each individual passes through developmental 

stages, during which the person gains knowledge of objects, environment, self, and the 

others. 

This researcher grouped the results of both studies and identified the domains 

under which the results are classified (Table 16). These domains are used to devise the 

items of the instrument, as it will be discussed later. 

Basic Steps in Instrument Building 

Researchers and scholars develop instruments in different ways (Streiner and 

Norman, 2003). The development of the instrument should pass through different basic 

steps (McDowell & Newell, 1996; Streiner & Norman, 2003). These steps may include 

identifying the need (Streiner & Norman, 2003) for a scale or a measurement tool, 

thorough professional observation of a phenomenon, work requirement, peoples' stated 

needs, social issues, theory, and literature (Polit & Beck, 2003). 

Second, the researcher is required to perform a thorough search in the literature 

for tools or scale on the same phenomenon of interest (McDowell & Newell, 1996; 

Streiner & Norman, 2003). The search findings may indicate the presence of an 

instrument to measure the phenomenon of interest. It also may indicate the need for 

modifying an existing tool, or developing a new instrument. The need to develop a new 

tool can emerge secondary to the presence of inappropriate tools to measure the 

phenomenon of interest, or to the lack of scales on the phenomenon under investigation. 
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Two types of inquiry can serve the purpose of devising scale items: literature 

review and/or research. Therefore, the third step requires that the researcher start the 

process of instrument building with reviewing the literature and identifying a theoretical 

foundation on the observed phenomenon (Streiner & Norman, 2003). This literature 

review is different from the initial literature search on the second step above. The purpose 

of the former is to look for an instrument on the phenomenon of interest; the purpose of 

the later is to study, in depth, the phenomenon of interest (Streiner & Norman, 2003). 

Fourth, the researcher can then devise the instrument items from one or more of 

the following available data resources: clinical observation, theory, research, the subjects 

themselves, and/or expert opinions (Streiner & Norman, 2003). Participants' input can be 

obtained by using focus group, and/or key informant interview (Streiner & Norman, 

2003).The research findings can then be a good source of items and subscales that can be 

classified according to categorical or dimensional conceptualization. 

The researcher, then, has to refine the devised items and decide the way of 

evaluating or measuring the intended population responses. In addition, the researcher 

has to establish the validity and reliability of the instrument. 

Method 

This section presents strategies and techniques used to construct the "Professional 

Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (PIAMT)". It includes the design, strategies 

and techniques section with a summary of themes and derived domains, and the 

procedure used to devise and select the PIAMT items. 
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Design, Strategies and Techniques 

The findings from the first two studies (Jebril et al., 2008a; Jebril et al., 2008b) 

were used as a theoretical guideline to identify PI construction domains (Table 16), which 

were used for constructing the Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool 

(PIAMT) as follows. First, 13 major domains were identified and incorporated into the 

formation of the individual's PI that extends from childhood to death. These domains 

include the time frame (i.e., stage), the predominant paradigmatic interaction, the 

emphasis of the stage, the tasks and characteristics specific to each stage, and the 

prof~ssion's schema. They, also, include the related themes identified in study one, the 

related themes identified in study two, the profession related external factors, the 

profession related internal factors, the profession related mixed factors, the professional 

related internal factors, the professional related external factors and the professional 

related mixed factors. All these domains were tackled within each PI developmental stage 

(Table 16). 

Second, this researcher selected the professional stage from the PI development 

continuum to build prototype of the PIAMT. The reasons for selecting this particular 

stage will be presented in the next section. Third based on the identified domains, the 

items on the PIA MT were devised. It is planned that validity and reliability studies of the 

devised items will be conducted in a postgraduate research. 
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Procedure 

Professional identity develops through one's life and passes through four 

developmental stages, which are preoccupation, learning, professional and retirement 

(Jebril et al., 2008a; Jebril et al., 2008b ). While it is logical conclusion to address all PI 

developmental stages in the assessment tool this researcher decided to address the 

professional stage in this rudimentary prototype of PIAMT. This decision was based on 

the following facts: 

1. This researcher studied participants who represent a sample of 

professionals in their professional stage. Data available on this group will 

be used to develop a primitive prototype of ~he PIAMT. 

2. There is not sufficient data available on the first stage (preoccupation); it 

seems necessary to study this particular developmental stage, in depth, 

before including it in the PIAMT. 

3. There is a relatively small amount of data available on the second stage 

(learning), which is not enough to be involved in the PIAMT. Further, a 

thorough study of this stage seems necessary to draw information and 

themes from individuals who represent this stage before it can be 

incorporated into the PIAMT. 

4. There is no available data on the post retirement stage; therefore, it will 

not be included in this primitive form of PIAMT. In addition, a research 

study is required to address this particular stage. 
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In the future, multiple research studies to derive more data on the preoccupation, 

learning, and post retirement stages will be conducted so that they can be incorporated 

into the PIAMT at a later date. 

This researcher, after identifying the domains for PI formation, maintenance, and 

retention, and the factors affecting PI construction (Table 16), followed these steps to 

construct the PIAMT (Table 17). First, each domain served as a major category for 

instrument construction. Each domain contained several subcategories. Each subcategory 

was tackled as an individual entity for devising the items. Two hundred ten items were 

devised. Second, each proposed ( devised) item was constructed on a continuous 7-point 

Likert scale (Polit & Beck, 2003; Streiner & Norman, 2003). All increments on the scale 

were labeled (Table 17) to minimize variability and reduce the tendency of respondents 

to be drawn to end-anchored scale (Streiner & Norman, 2003). Third, based on literature 

recommendations, (Polit & Beck, 2003; Streiner & Norman, 2003) specific guidelines 

were developed to refine the devised items and to select the items that will be further 

tested in the validity and the reliability studies. Then, the instrument items were selected 

from the initial collection of items based on these guidelines. 

The following guidelines served as the criteria for selecting and improving the 

quality of items: 

l. Each domain readability should be at grade level 12 or less. (Microsoft 

Office Word 2007 program that uses the Flesch-Kincaid Grade level 

(Microsoft Corporation, 2007) was used to assess each domain's 
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readability level. The grade level 12 was chosen to correlate, 

appropriately, to the target population on this report). The target 

population of this part of the PIAMT (Professional stage) includes 

professionals who have earned at least a bachelor degree. The grade level 

for each domain will be presented at the end of each section in Table 17. 

This column will be deleted from the final draft of the PIAMT. 

2. Questions that contain vague terms such as 'too much', 'often', 'recently', 

or 'lately' were omitted or rephrased. 

3. Double- barreled questions that ask two or more questions at the same 

time were excluded or rearticulated. 

4. Items that have technical terms were skipped over or reiterated. 

5. Questions containing value-laden words were excluded or restated. 

6. Finally, items containing negative wording were skipped over or revised. 

After implementing the guidelines above on the devised items, several items were 

omitted and several were modified. For example, the item "I understand my profession 

requirements including both theoretical and practical skills", under the domain 

"predominant paradigmatic interaction", with Flesch-Kincaid Grade level of 16.5, has 

been revised and split into two items. The new items include "I understand the theoretical 

requirements for my profession" with Flesch-Kincaid Grade level of 15.5; and "I 

understand the practical skills requirements for my profession" with Flesch-Kincaid 

Grade level of 11.5. 
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Several items had the same meanings across the PI domains; this researcher 

omitted multiple items except those that best can be addressed in a single domain. The 

other items were rewritten to best fit the domain's general idea. For example, inter- and 

intra-professional communication appeared across different domains ( e.g., domain 4, 8 

and 11) several items devised on communication were similar in meaning, therefore, this 

researcher deleted the ones that were similar, and modified (rewrote) the ones that were 

different to best fit the general idea of the identified domain. 

There were 157 items remained after implementing the above criteria (Table 17). 

The devised items will be subject to validity and reliability studies, which will be 

conducted after grad.uation by this researcher. Once the instrument PIAMT is completed, 

its collective validity and reliability will be tested in this researcher's postgraduate (post 

Doctoral) research. In addition, the final number of items on the instrument will then be 

identified based on the validity and reliability studies. 

Results 

This section reports on the instrument itself. It represents the Professional Identity 

Assessment and Measurement Tool (PIAMT) items that resulted after implementing the 

previously described procedures and address only the professional stage. All the devised 

items were presented according to their related domain as depicted in Table 17. 

This researcher divided the PIAMT into sections. Each section is devoted to serve 

an objective in the process of measuring the individuals' PI. In this paper, the sections are 

presented in Table 17 including processing details to facilitate the discussion and the 
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evaluation of all sections. The sections in the final form of the PIA MT will be presented 

separately excluding the detailed processing data. 

P !AMT: Section 1 

This section is designed to identify the stage to which the participant belongs. The 

questions in this section (Table 17) were intended to identify the time frame (Table 16) in 

relation to the PI development stage. 

PIAMT: Section ](Domain 1- Time Frame (Stage)) 

The purpose of this part of the PIAMT is to identify the PI developmental stage. 

The questions are intended to differentiate participant's PI developmental stage according 

to each stage theoretical definition as presented in the literature review section. 

Questions I and 2 were devised to identify participants who are in their pre

occupational stage. Some participants may have been enrolled in a professional 

educational program, even though, they will be considered in their pre-occupational stage 

if they are not aware of their own PI, or if they do not find a good fit between the 

profession they are studying and the their personality traits. Therefore, question 3 was 

devised to identify those participants who are not aware of their PI traits. Another reason 

behind this is that those individuals are not fully engaged or attached to the profession 

they are studying; they may also have a high tendency to switch or change their 

profession, possibly several times, until they find the profession that be_st fits their 

developed PI and their personality traits. 
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Question 4 was devised to identify those participants who are in their learning 

stage. Question 5 was devised to identify those participants who are in their professional 

stage. Finally, question 6 was devised to identify those who are in their retirement stage. 

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 9.9. 

P !AMT: Sections 2, 3 & 5 

Section two in the PIAMT that pertains to the preoccupation stage, section three 

that pertains to the learning stage, and section five that pertains to the retirement stage, 

had not been tackled in this report. 

PIAMT: Section 4 

This section on the PIAMT refers to the professional stage. Professional stage 

represents the PI development from the first formal professional employment until 

retirement. Several domains address this stage as follows: 

PIAMT: Section 4 (Domain 2: Predominant Paradigmatic Interaction) 

The paradigms of PI include person, profession and identity. Each PI 

development stage includes an integration and active interaction between the three 

identified paradigms. The level of each paradigm integration and interaction vary 

according to the predominant social interaction and the individual readiness. 

Individual readiness includes the individual's exposure to different professions, 

the individual's developmental stage, and the cultural expectation of the individual at 

his/her specific age. For example, in the preoccupation stage, the interaction occurs 
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primarily between the person (as a paradigm) and the identity (as a paradigm) with a 

minimal integration of the profession (as a paradigm). The reason for the minimal 

integration of the profession paradigm is that the profession paradigm has not been fully 

developed or identified at early developmental stages. In addition, the child or the 

adolescent has not been engaged in a profession. Furthermore, most cultures all over the 

world do not expect children to work or to know much about different professions. 

Therefore, the integration of the profession paradigm with the other paradigms in PI 

formation is limited in this stage and the predominating paradigmatic interaction is 

mainly between the person and the identity. In the professional stage, all paradigms 

(person, profession and identity) prevail and are integrated in the PI formation because 

they are all developed enough to be incorporated in the PI formation and construction. 

Twenty devised items address the predominant paradigmatic interaction. They 

address the professional's awareness of his/her identity, profession and personal traits 

within the contexts of work environment, and social life as perceived by the individual 

himself or herself. In addition, the items address the individual's feelings and the fit 

between the individual's personal traits and professional characteristics. The Flesch

Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 11.0. 

P !AMT: Section 4 (Domain 3- Stage Emphasis) 

The devised items address the professional stage emphasis, which is the 

integration of one's self into the productive world of the profession. In addition, the items 

address the integration of continuous education and the social processes into one's 
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repertoire of knowledge base and experience. Furthermore, the devised items address 

refining and strengthening one's sense of PI. Twenty-one items were devised in this 

section (Table 17) with Flesch-Kincaid Grade level 8.9. 

P !AMT: Section 4 (Domain 4- Tasks and Characteristics) 

In this section, the devised items address the tasks and characteristics of the 

professional stage that include inter- and intra-professional communication. This includes 

items that address the individual's developing skills and knowledge as well as 

experience. It also addresses refined and achieved PI, improved professional role, and 

specialization. 

Initially this -researcher devised twenty items to address this domain. The number 

of items was reduced to ten. The omitted items address variables that are shared with 

other domains, for example, professional communication appears as a variable on several 

domains, and therefore, it has been addressed under other domains. The Flesch-Kincaid 

Grade level for this domain is I 0.8. 

P !AMT: Section 4 (Domain 5- Scheme) 

This researcher found that PI develops in the form of a general scheme (Jebril et 

al., 2008b) that forms the bases for professional selection later. The general scheme is a 

characteristic of preoccupation stage and this researcher will not address "scheme" in this 

part of the PIAMT. 
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PIAMI: Section 4 (Domains 6 and 7- Related Themes from Study One and Study Two) 

All the themes, identified in study one and study two, are incorporated in the 

domains presented in the PIAMT, therefore, these two domains will not appear as 

separate entities in the PIAMT. 

PIAMI: Section 4 (Domain 8- Profession Related External Factors) 

The devised items under this domain address PI related external factors specific to 

the professional stage that include the transition from the learning stage into the 

professional stage, inter-professional communication and relationships, intra

profession_al communication and relationships, personal and public image of the 

profession, and the profession status. In addition, other external factors include the 

profession's economy, the presence of strong professional organizations, and strong 

representative in legislative agencies, the degree of profession autonomy, independence 

and authority in the work area. Furthermore, the devised items address work conditions, 

institutional policies and goals, professional role and job description, the profession's 

unique service, the availability of resources, the social and cultural recognition, and the 

value ascribed to the profession. In addition, the devised items address the profession's 

history, state laws and regulations, professional standards, specialization, professional 

affiliation, the use of mass media to orient the public, the environmental and contextual 

factors, and marketing. 

Twenty-six devised items address the above-identified factors. The items also 

address the interaction between the stated factors and the individual's perceived values of 
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these factors as well as his/her feelings toward them. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for 

this domain is 12.0. 

PIAMT: Section 4 (Domain 9- Profession Related Internal Factors) 

This researcher devised fifteen items (Table 17) to address the profession related 

internal factors. These factors include job satisfaction, motivation to work and the 

transition into the professional stage. In addition, the devised items address the 

professional internal emotional reaction to work and the emotion associated with the 

transition from the learning stage into the professional stage. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade 

level for this domain is 8.0 

PIAMT: Section 4 (Domain 10- Profession Related Mixed Internal and External Factors) 

In this part of the section, this researcher devised eighteen items to address the profession 

related mixed factors (Table 17) that affect professionals' sense of Pl. Those factors 

include the education associated with experience, the socialization and the culture at 

work, the individual's perception of the cultural and the societal perception, recognition 

and images regarding one's profession, as well as his/her feelings toward the stated 

factors. Furthermore, the items address the professional communication, socialization for 

work and education and experience. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 

10.6 
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PIAMT: Section 4 (Domain 11- Professional Related External Factors) 

This researcher devised 10 items to address the professional (individual) related 

external factors. Those include the value given by others to the professional' s experience, 

the professional's relations and communications, the contextual and environmental 

factors in the work area, and the cultural values that affect one's perception of the 

profession's characteristics. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 12.00 

PIAMT: Section 4 (Domain 12- Professional Related.Internal Factors) 

This researcher devised eighteen items that address the professional related 

internal factors that affect the professional' s sense of PI. These items address the actual 

fit between personal traits, personal values and professional characteristics, social 

identity, group identity, job satisfaction, and the motivation for work assignments. In 

addition, the items address the professional's cognitive & evaluative processes that affect 

the professional's emotional status toward their profession and toward their PI. The 

Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 10.3. 

P !AMT: Section 4 (Domain 13- Professional Related Mixed; Internal and External 

Factors) 

This researcher devised fifteen items that address the mixed internal and external 

factors that affect the professionals' sense of PI. The items address the research as part of 

the continuous learning process, the fit between personal and professional morals, ethics 

and standards, the utilization of the learned professional language, the integration of 
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social life and personal goals into one's professional goals. In addition, the items address 

gender related problems and issues. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 

11.8. 

Discussion 

This study initiated the development of an instrument to identify and measure 

individuals' PI based on this researcher's previous work. The long term goal is to develop 

a comprehensive instrument that has the capability of measuring an individual's PI at any 

PI developmental stage. These stages include the preoccupation, learning, professional 

and retirement stage (Jebril et al., 2008a). Secondary to the scarcity of resources that 

address the preoccupation, learning, and post retirement stages, this researcher initiated 

the process of developing an instrument that addresses the professional stage only. 

Several research studies and exploration of the other stages are required before this 

researcher can complete the entire PIAMT. 

This study addressed the professional stage. This research study results in 

devising 158 different item that address a wide range of factors related to the PI 

development and construction. The devised items have been revised by this researcher 

several times according to the criteria presented in the procedure section of this report. 

Validity and reliability studies on the devised items are recommended before the 

instrument is appropriate to use in clinical practice. In addition, all the PI stages, 

including the preoccupation, the learning and the retirement stages, need to be addressed 

in order to complete the PIAMT. 
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Implications 

This study represents an initial endeavor to create an instrument for the purpose of 

identifying and measuring the individual's Pl. It is expected that, the completed PIAMT 

would provide a measurement tool for individuals to use in career related decisions at the 

various stages of Pl development. The instrument may have particular utility for 

occupational therapists and other professionals who struggle with PI. It may also be a 

useful therapeutic intervention for individuals who face challenges in filling career 

aspiration at the various stages of life. 

Limitations 

The goal of this study was to begin the development of an instrument to identify 

and measure the professionals' Pl. This researcher faced different obstacles in the process 

of constructing the instrument. These limitations include: 

1. The available literature and data that address different PI stages are 

limited. This affected this researcher's ability to develop a comprehensive 

instrument that is capable of identifying and measuring the individual's Pl 

across different PI developmental stages. 

2. This researcher's search revealed no evidence on the availability of an 

instrument that measures PI. This makes it more difficult as it necessitate 

the creation of a new instrument from the available resource. In addition, 

this researcher had to create a theoretical foundation as well as to conduct 
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a qualitative exploratory research to validate the findings of the first study 

and to generate plausible data for the instrument construction. 

· 3. This researcher has limited experience in developing instruments 

Conclusion 

This study represents a continuation of a line of research on the evolution and the 

measurement of PI. The identification and the measurement of PI are intricate tasks 

secondary to the nature of the PI and to the underlying factors that constitute the 

individual's Pl. In brief, this study addressed one of the developmental stages: the 

professional stage. This work is rudimentary; it forms the foundation for the next step of 

inquiry. Systematic analysis of the items is recommended prior to development the other 

stages (the preoccupation, learning, and retirement stages). 

The results of this research are promising and represent good evidence on the 

possibility of quantifying and measuring the concept of Pl. Based on the findings of this 

research, this researcher will proceed in this inquiry to include all the PI developmental 

stages in the PIAMT. Further work is recommended to improve the efficacy of the 

PIAMT in measuring individuals' and professionals' Pl. 
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Table 14 

List of General Themes Obtained From Study I (Jebril et al., 2008a) 

I Professional identity construction is a process 

II Professional identity development includes an ongoing integration of internal and 

external factors 

III Professional identity is evolving 

IV Professional identity is a developmental process that evolves through one's life 

and starts at childhood 

V Professional identity is adaptive 

VI Professional identity is highly correlated to personal identity 

VII Professional identity is learned. 

I -, 
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Table 15 

List of General Themes Identified in Study II (Jebril et al., 2008b) 

Professionals' related themes 

I*- First exposure (socialization) 
for work occurs at childhood when 
the core values for PI form. 

II*- Active involvement in 
professional selection process 
starts at adolescence. 

III*- Personality traits fit with 
profession characteristics 

Profession related themes 

External factors 

VI*- Professional personal and public images affect one's 
sense of PI. 

VII*- To attain profession identity (profession status) the 
profession must possess a distinct theoretical body of 
knowledge; a unique service; being socially recognized; 
autonomy and authority. Having profession status 
enhances the professional's sense of PI. 

VIII*- Professions' economy, work conditions, 
institutional policies, other professions' authority, 
insurance regulations, state laws and regulations 
(profession and work conditions) affect allied health 
professions autonomy, and independency, and 
consequently affect PI. 

Internal factors 

IX*- The first year after graduation from a professional 
education is the most stressful one and affects PI 

Mixed internal and external factors 

IV*- PI is a continuous education 
process and develops the most 
during professional education at 
school. 

V*- Gender related problems & 
issues affect PI. 

X*- Experience enhances one's sense of professional 
identity. 

* The themes run from I-X as it appears on the original work by Jebril et al., 2008b. 
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Table 16 

Summary o[_ Study I, II Findings, and the Related Domains 

PI developmental 
4- Post -stage ~ 1- Preoccupation 2-Leaming 3- Professional 

professional 
Domains • 

- Extends from 
- Extends from 

childhood to the 
the time of 

time when 
first formal - Extends 

1- Time frame person starts 
professional 

- Extends from first 
beyond 

(Stage) formal 
education until 

employment until retirement 
retirement 

professional or 
first formal 

occupational 
employment 

education. 

2- Predominant 
-Person, 

paradigmatic 
-Person & Identity, & -Person, Identity, & profession 

-Person, 

interaction 
identity profession Identity 

-Leaming 
professional 
theoretical 
construct and - Social 
professional processes 
tasks - Work and professional 

-Leaming 
development - Fainting or 

enhancing 
professional - Productivity one's PI. 

-Social Processes language, 

3- Emphasis 
ethics and - Continuous education - Exact 

-Search for PI at morals information 
adolescent. - Social processes integration is not 

- Social available, no 
processes - Refine and strengthen one's evidence on 

PI research to 
- Consolidate support this 
Pl. stage. 

-Develop 
strong Pl. 
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Table 16 

Summary of StudJ!.. L II Finding_s, and the Related Domains (Continued) 

Pl developmental 
stage ~ 
Domains • 

4-Tasks and 
characteristics 

5- Schemes 

6- Related themes 
from study I* 

7- Related themes 
from study II** 

1- Preoccupation 

- Unconscious 
integration of PI 

- At adolescence 
intentional, 
conscious search 
for profession or 
occupation starts 

- Affected by 
media, peers, self 
concept, personal 
identity, culture 
and significant 
others 

Scheme core 
values developed 

I, II, III, IV, V, 
VI, & VII 

I, II, V 

2- Learning 

- Leaming 
profession 
(theory & 
skills) 

- At this stage, 
PI construction 
seems to be 
the most 

- Evaluation of 
the selected 
profession for 
fit to personal 
traits. 

Scheme core 
values learned, 
promoted, 
refined & 
advanced to 
address single 
profession 
preferences 

I, II, III, IV, V, 
VI, & VII 

III,IV, V 
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3- Professional 

- Inter and intra professional 
communication 

- Develop experience 

- Refining and reinforcing 
achieved Pl, or rejecting and 
re-searching professions for 
better professional fit. 

- Improve professional role 

- Specialization 

General schemes may 
continue to be present, though 
the value of learned profession 
characteristics supersedes the 
general scheme effect at this 
stage 

I, II, III, IV, V, VI, & VII 

III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X 

4- Post -
professional 

- Volunteer 
activities 

-No 
evidence of 
studies that 
address this 
era 

- Further 
research is 
needed. 

No data 
available 
???????? 

No data 
available 

No data 
available 



Table 16 

Summary of Study L II Findinf!.S, and the Related Domains (Continued 2) 

PI developmental 
stage 
Domains • 

8- Profession 
related external 
factors 

.. 1- Preoccupation 

- Socialization 
for work is 
affected by 
culture and 
profession 
images (it is 
mainly gaining 
knowledge from 
the surrounding 
environment). 

- Role model 

- School 
education 

- Media 

- Bear pressure 

2- Learning 

- Continuous 
evaluation of 
current 
profession 
selected is a 
characteristic 
of this stage 
( comparison 
between 
profession 
characteristics 
and personal 
preferences 
occur) 

- Theoretical 
foundation for 
work 

- Learning 
professional 
practices, 
ethics and 
morals 

- The level of 
educators' & 
researchers' 
contribution to 
the profession 
well being and 
survival 
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3- Professional 

- Transition from learning 
stage into professional stage 

- Inter- & intra- professional 
communication 
&relationships 

- Personal and public image 
of the profession 

- Profession status 

- Presence of strong 
professional organization 

- Presence of professional 
representative in legislative 
agencies 

- Profession, autonomy 
economy, independency and 
authority at work area 

- Work conditions, 
institutional policies, & 
goals 

- Professional role and job 
description 

- Provide unique service 

- Availability of resources 

- Social & cultural 
recognition and value 

- Profession history 

4- Post -
professional 

No data 
available to 
support PI 
construction at 
this stage 



Table 16 

Summary of Study I, II Finding_s, and the Related Domains (Continued 3) 

PI developmental 4- Post -
stage ~ 

1- Preoccupation 2- Learning 3- Professional 
professional 

Domains • - State laws and regulations 

- Professional standards 
- Specialization 

8- Profession 
- Professional affiliation 

related external 
factors ( continued) 

- The use of mass media to 
orient public and marketing 

- Environmental and 
contextual factors 

- No enough 
- Learning 

data available to 
satisfactory - Job satisfaction 

support PI 
profession 

- Motivation to work No data 
9- Profession 

construction at 
- Motivation assignments available to 

related internal 
early child hood support PI 

factors 
-At adolescence, 

- Individuals - transition into the construction at 

possess professional stage is this stage 
the professional 

preliminary stressful and affects 
preference starts 

conception of individual's sense of PI 
to be palpable. 

PI 

- Continue 
- Personal socialization - Years of experience 
experience processes that enhance one's sense of PI 
( exposure to are specific to 
individuals the current - Socialization for work ( it 
working in profession is an interactive process) 

- No data 

10- Profession different selection (it is available to 

related mixed professions) an interactive - Culture at work 
support PI 

factors process construction at 

- No enough between the - Cultural and societal 
this stage 

data available to individual & perception, recognition and 
support PI his/her images regarding one's 
construction at surrounding profession 
this stage environmental 

and societal 
factors). 
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Table 16 

Summary of Study I, II Findings, and the Related Domains (Continued 4) 

PI developmental 4- Post -
stage IJi! 

1- Preoccupation 2- Learning 3- Professional 
professional 

Domains • 
- The value given by others 
to experience enhances the 
professional's sense of PI 

- Individual - Professional relations and 

- Individual 
professional communication affect the 

professional 
choices is professional's sense of Pl -No data 

11- Professional choices is 
affected by available to 

(person) related affected by 
media, peers, - Contextual & support PI 

external factors media, peers, 
personal environmental factors at construction at 

and personal 
preferences, work area affect the this stage 

preferences 
culture, professional's sense of Pl 
economy and 
family attitude - Cultural values affect 

one's perception of 
profession characteristics 
and consequently affect 
ones sense of Pl. 

- Actual fit between 
personal traits, personal 

- Readiness to 
values and professional 
characteristics 

learn from social -The 
interaction and - Professionals' Cognitive & professional 
other evaluative processes affects (Person) 

12-The socialization 
- Readiness to the professional 's emotional related internal 

professional processes learn theory status toward their factors 

(Person) related and skills of profession & and Pl, these - No data 

internal factors 
-At adolescence, profession processes include: available to 
the individual 1- Cognitive: perceived support PI 
integrate gained meaning of self, self-image, construction at 
knowledge to and the world affect this stage 
explore & gain professionals' sense of PI. 
PI values In addition, the perceived 

professional role affects 
one's sense of Pl. 
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Table 16 

Summary of Study L II Findings, and the Related Domains (Continued 5) 

PI developmental 
stage ► 

Domains + 

12- The 
professional 
(Person) related 
internal factors 
( continued) 

1- Preoccupation 2- Learning 
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3- Professional 

2- Evaluative: self-image 
(positive or negative) 
accountability, 
independency, self
sufficiency, competence & 
autonomy. 

3- Emotions: includes the 
professional' s preferences, 
likeness, satisfaction, self
actualization, attitude and 
feeling adequate and 
fulfilled. Feeling fulfilled 
and adequate affects one's 
sense of Pl. 

- Posses good command of 
practical & theoretical 
knowledge 

- Social identity 

- Group identity 

- Job satisfaction 

- Motivation to work 
assignments 

- Professional (Personal ) 
internal factors (all of them) 
affect ones attitude toward 
work and affect PI 

4- Post -
professional 



Table 16 

Summary of Study I, II Findings, and the Related Domains (Continued 6) 

PI developmental 
stage ► 

Domains t 

13- Professional 
(person) related 
mixed factors 

1- Preoccupation 

-Age 
appropriate 
learning 
regarding the 
profession 

- Gender 

2- Learning 

- Learning 
professions' 
theory and 
practice 

- Learning 
professional 
language 

- Research 

- Gender 

* See Table 14 for details on study one themes 

* See Table 15 for details on study two themes 
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3- Professional 

- Research, as part of the 
continuous education 
process, helps professionals 
in learning profession 
related skills and theories, 
which enhances the 
professionals' sense of PI 

- The fit between personal 
and profession moral, ethics 
and standards affects the 
professionals' sense of Pl. 

- The utilization of the 
learned professional 
language enhances the 
professionals' sense of PI. 

- The integration of social 
life and personal goals into 
ones' professional goals 
affect the professional's 
sense of PI. 

- Gender 

4- Post -
professional · 

- No data 
available to 
support PI 
construction at 
this stage 



Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) 

Section 1 

Domain 1: Time Frame/Stage Identifier 

Instruction: Please mark the phrase that describes you the most: 

1- I am an 18- year- old or younger and have never been enrolled in a professional D 

education program. 

2- I am older than 18 years, and have never been involved in professional education D 

of any type. 

3- I am currently enrolled in a professional education program, but I am not sure if D 

this program is the most appropriate one for me. 

4- I am currently enrolled in a professional education program that best fits my D 

personality and my abilities. 

5- I have finished my professional education and I am currently working in my D 

chosen field of study. 

6- I am retired. D 

• If you mark the items 1-3 go to section two, (this section is beyond the 

scope of this research study and it is not included in this report). 

• If you mark item 4 go to section three (this section also is beyond the 

scope of this research study and it is not included in this report). 

• If you mark item five go to section four. 

• If you mark item 6 go to section five (this section is not included in this 

research study and it is not included in this report). 

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 9.9 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (PIAMT) (Continued) 

Section 2 

Pre occupational stage 

This researcher, after collecting the appropriate data, will devise the items based 

on the identified domains as presented in Table 16 

Section 3 

Learning stage 

This researcher, after collecting the appropriate data, will devise the items based 

on the identified domains as presented in Table 16. 

Section 4 

Professional stage 

Instruction: Please read the following statements carefully. Be honest with 

yourself as much as you can. Check next to each statement that represents your best 

response or opinion using the following scaling system: 

1. Strongly Agree (SA) 5. Disagree (DA) 

2. Moderately Agree (MA) 6. Moderately Disagree and (MD) 

3. Agree (A) 7. Strongly Disagree (SD) 

4. Neither agree nor disagree (N) 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 2) 

Domain 2: Prevailed Paradi~matic Interaction 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

I am aware of my own professional abilities and skills. 

I understand the theoretical requirements for my profession ; 

I understand the practical skills requirements for my 
profession 

My personal identity is distinct. " 
My professional identity is distinct. ' 

:·, ... \ 

My personal and professional identities are coincide and ! 
inseparable. 

My personal identity does not match my professional identity. I 

I participate in profession related activities. 

I like my profession. ', 
,, 

l 

I like myself as a professional. \ 

I always look forward to improving my knowledge and skills in 
my profession. 

I recommend my profession for my friends and relatives who are 
searching for a profession. 

I am aware of my physical abilities. 
\ 

My physical abilities best fit my current profession requirements. .c, 

I am aware of my intellectual abilities. 
>, \ 

My intellectual abilities best fit my current profession. 
-~ "'~ ... r: , 

My intellectual abilities supersede my current profession 
requirements. 

My intellectual ability hardly fits my current profession. 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 3) 

Domain 2: Prevailed Paradigmatic Interaction ( continued) 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

I am comfortable in performing the tasks of my profession. 

I have a good relation with my managers. 

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 11.0 

Domain 3: Stage Emphasis 

Other professionals (disciplines) know my job description. 

Other professionals from other disciplines respect my profession. 

I have to explain my profession to other professionals now and 
then. 

My clients are aware of my job responsibilities. 

My clients know what to expect from me as a professional. 

I learned too many things when I started working after 
graduation. 

My profession allows self-development within the profession. 

My profession has a limited horizon for professional 
development. 

I get promotion almost every 1-2 years. 

I feel I can do more at my work. 

I have all the required resources to accomplish my duties at work 
effectively and efficiently. 

My coworkers admire my work. 

My manager(s) admire my work. 
·~ 

My clients admire my work. 
'\ 

I am thinking of changing my profession. 
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Table 17 

ro essiona p )_fl l d I. entity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 4) 

Domain 3: Sta2e Emphasis (continued) 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

The more time I spend in the profession the stronger, as a 
professional, I feel. 

I follow up with theoretical and technical advancement of the 
profession. 

', ' I am enrolled in my profession association. 

I believe my profession is fits best my personality. '- l 

In social gathering, I introduce myself as a professional. \ 

I participate in profession related education frequently (attend 
profession related education, conference or workshop more than 3 
times a year). 

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 8.9 

Domain 4: Tasks and Characteristics 

My work requires good command of communication skills with 
clients. 

My work requires good command of communication skills with 
',.,. 

professionals within my profession. 

My work requires good command of communication skills with 
I ., "•, 

other professionals from different disciplines. 

Having good command of communication enhances my sense of :\ 
,. ,, r; 

professional identity. 

I develop good experience through my work. \ ~- ) 

The more experience I achieve, the more I feel attached to my \ D 

profession. 

My professional identity increases with experience. \ f"'.· 

I am satisfied with my professional role. :"· 

I always wanted to modify or change my profession so it better ,, l '·· ~ "'! 
f.. •• , 

fits my professional identity. 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 5) 

Domain 4: Tasks and Characteristics (continued) 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

I seek specialization in my profession because it better fits my ;\ 

professional identity. 
The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 10.8 

Domain 5: Scheme 

The general scheme is a characteristic of preoccupation stage and will not be addressed in the professional 
stage part of the PIAMT. 

Domains 6 &7: Related Themes from Study One and Study Two 

All the themes, identified in study one and study two, are incorporated in the domains presented in the 
PIAMT, therefore, these two domains will not appear as a separate entities in the PIAMT. 

Domain 8: Profession Related External Factors 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

The transition from education to work enhanced my sense of \ ' 
, __ 

professional identity. 

The communication with professionals from the other 
professions at work enhances my sense of professional identity. 

The way I perceive the other professionals' perception of my 
profession enhances my sense of professional identity. 

The public image regarding my profession enhances my sense '\ 

of professional identity. 

I have my own perception regarding my profession and 
regarding my personal characteristics; this enhances my sense of 
professional identity. 

The profession status of my profession enhances my sense of 
_, 

/ 
) 

'·\ 

professional identity. 

My profession organization is strong. 
_. .,, 

The profession organization of my profession is active. 
_- ':: 

.. 
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Table 17 

p lfl ro essiona l Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 6) 
Domain 8: Profession Related External Factors continued, 

Items SA MA A N D MD 

My profession is autonomous. :: i\ i \ ·\ 

The autonomous status of my profession enhances my sense of \:-. 

professional identity. 

Work conditions enhance my sense of professional identity. .,\ .\. \ ·, \ 

The institutional policies at my work place enhance my sense of 
professional identity. 

My job description enhances my sense of professional identity. ) 
'; 

I, as a professional, provide unique services to the customers. 
This enhances my professional identity. 

My profession is well-recognized profession in the public. \ ·: 

The way the public recognize my profession enhances my sense ' . '• 
;: 

of professional identity. 

My profession history enhances my sense of Pl > i; \ f . 

The profession related lows & regulations enhance my sense of 
professional identity. 

The profession standards and ethics enhance my sense of Pl. ·\ \ ., 

My profession has many specializations; this enhances my sense 
of professional identity. 

I am a member of my profession association. \, ', \ \ 

I am a member in my profession association; this enhances my ,-\ 

sense of professional identity. 

The way mass media portrays my profession enhances my sense .-\ 

of professional identity. 

The way my profession is marketed enhances my sense of Pl. '< \ \ 
', 

The economy of my profession enhances my sense of PI. 1 

SD 

,, : 

; 

·, J 

.,_ ; 

',. 

,, 

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 12.0 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 7) 
Domain 9: Profession Related Internal Factors 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

I love my work. < ' ·, 

I am satisfied with my job. \ '- ·\ \ 

I am highly motivated toward accomplishing my work ,\ ' 
} 

assignments. 

My initial work experience was lovely and easy. '· ,<, , 
. 

My orientation to work makes me love my profession. 

My job satisfaction enhances my sense of professional identity. t ' \ -, . , -, 

My initial work orientation and experience enhances my sense 
of professional identity. 

I recommend my profession to those who are interested in 
learning a new profession. 

I happily work more than the required hours. t \ .,_ _,, ~ \ \ 

I am looking forward to improving my profession always. ' 
,,., ); 

" 

Times always went by fast while I am at work. ( ~- ' 

I introduce myself as a professional in social congregation. \ \ \ .::. ' 

When I face problems at work, I solve it easily. 
... _·•, \ ,, ;~ 

Problems at work do not affect my professional identity. 
-~ 1 ~- ,, 

I have good attitude toward my profession. 
The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 8.0 

Domain 10: Profession Related Mixed internal and External Factors 

The more experience I got the more educated I am. 
;,. ,, -- \ \ 

.. , 

The more time I spent in my profession the more experience I 
get and that enhances my sense of professional identity. 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 8) 
Domain 10: Profession Related Mixed internal and External Factors continued) 

Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

Through experience, I learned skills that enhance my sense of 
professional identity. 

The education associate with experience enhances my sense of 
professional identity. 

Positive inter-professional communication enhances one's sense 
of professional identity. 

A positive inter-professional relation enhances professionals' 
sense of professional identity. 

I always explain my job to my clients at work. 

I love to explain my profession mission in social gathering. \. 

I proudly discuss my profession with my family. \. 

My profession is well known in the public. 
,, ' 

... ..• 

It does not bother me when I meet people who do not recognize 
my profession. 

Historical images ofmy profession are degrading and 
embarrassing. 

Historical image of my profession does affect my sense of 
professional identity negatively. 

People who are exposed to my profession services appreciate 
my job. 

Within my profession, professionals cooperate kindly with each 
other. 

The climate of work is cool and lovely. 

Some politics at work make it hard to function professionally \ ) 

and effectively. 

The work conditions hinder improvement of the individual self 
\ 

and the profession progress. 
The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 10.6 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 9) 
Domain 11: Professional Related External Factors 

Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

The clients appreciate my experience. ' 
The other professionals from my profession value my 
experience. 

The professionals from the outside of my profession value my 
experience. 

The value given to my experience enhances my sense of 
professional identity. 

The value given by society to my profession enhances my sense 
of professional identity. 

My profession provides a unique service to the community, and 
that enhances my sense of professional identity. 

The work related conditions enhance my sense of professional 
identity. 

The work relations and the communications enhance my sense 
of professional identity. 

The availability of the work resources enhances my sense of 
professional identity. 

The work environment enhances my sense of professional 
identity. 

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 12.0 

Domain 12: Professional Related internal Factors 

I found a relative good match between my personality traits and 
my profession characteristics. 

I believe my current profession is the best for me. 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 10) 

Domain 12: Professional Related internal Factors (continued) 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

The fit between my personality and my profession traits ; ' 
; 

enhances my sense of professional identity. 

I found little match between my personality traits and my ·-, 

professional characteristics. 

I am thinking about changing my profession. ', ' 

My profession provides a unique service that requires good ·=;_~, I \ 
.. ; ; 

training and professional education. 

I like myself the way I am. -~ -~ 

I like myself as a professional. ' '· 

My profession is well articulated in the professional world. 

My profession has a relatively good amount of power, which is .,_ -, ,\ 

implied in the planning and the implementing of the activities as 
well as the service of the profession. 

My profession has a well-recognized theoretical body of ""'.;,., \ 

knowledge. 

I am satisfied with my profession. ,-. . ~-- .: ••• · \ 

I feel competent to practice independently in my profession. \ \ 

I belong to a minority group in the society. ~ ,_; ·, 
\ 

l seek professional education to improve my social identity: ,I_ 

My professional identity enhances my social identity. \ -, 

I am satisfied with my professional selection. ' '• 

I am motivated to perform my professional tasks. 
,, ,\ ·-=-

The Flesch-Kincaid Grade level for this domain is 10.3 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (PJAMT) (Continued 11) 

Domain 13: Professional Related Mixed Internal and External Factors 
Items SA MA A N D MD SD 

Research is important for the profession survival and 
development. 

The participation in research study enhances ones' sense of 
professional identity. 

I participate in professional research. •, 
! 

My personal and profession morals are congruent. i 

My personal and profession standards are congruent. 
,,. ·--

\ 
-·-

The congruence between my professional and personal moral, 
ethics and standards enhance my sense of professional identity. 

The use of professional language enhances my sense of '· ii 

professional identity. 

My life revolves around my profession. ,. I 

My personal goals are highly associated with my profession. 4 
·s, ~ 

My profession is predominantly perceived as a feminine 
profession. 

My profession is predominantly perceived as a masculine \). i ) 

profession. 

The public view of my profession as a feminine profession 
(., \. -; ) 

negatively affects my sense of professional identity. 

The gender related problems at work do affect my ability to <~ \ \ ) 

provide effective service. 

The gender related problems do not affect my work. -(_ \ -_. ' 
"'\ 

·-

The gender related problems do not affect my sense of 
::i-. \ 

professional identity. 

The cumulative Fl,esch-Kincaid Grade level (CG) for the items in this domain is 11.8 
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Table 17 

Professional Identity Assessment and Measurement Tool (P !AMT) (Continued 12) 

Section 5 

This researcher, after collecting the appropriate data, will devise the items for this section based on the 

identi tied domains as presented in Table 16. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

Introduction 

Professional identity (PI) represents a challenge to occupational therapists 

(Hinojosa, 2003; Hooper & Wood, 2002; G. Kielhofner, 2004; Royeen, 2003; Wood, 

2004). as well as other professionals (Stronach, Corbin, Olwen, Stark, & Warne, 2002; 

Witkin, 1999; Beker, 2001 ). A literature review was conducted for several professions 

including physical therapy, social work, nursing, occupational therapy, childcare and 

many other professions and found that all these professions have PI related issues that 

remain unresolved yet. 

The overarching purpose of this research was to introduce the phenomenon of 

professional identity as a development construct. It is beyond the scope of this research 

project to complete and test the proposed instrument. However, the investigations 

conducted as part of this dissertation lend support to the assumption that there is a 

developmental phenomenon occurs in professional identity development and that this 

phenomenon can be measured. 

This dissertation yielded a theoretical foundation, which presents PI as a 

development phenomenon consisting of four general processes: evolution, formation, 

maintenance, and retainment. As part of this research, a rudimentary instrument was 
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developed to measure PI in relation to particular domains that reflect areas of strength 

and weakness .. The targeted population was practicing professionals from three different 

disciplines: nursing, occupational therapy and physical therapy. This dissertation 

consisted of three consecutive studies as discussed in the following section of this 

chapter. 

Summary of Findings 

This chapter discusses a summary of the findings, implications of the findings, 

and limitations that may have an effect on this research process, and recommendations. 

This research consisted of three consecutive studies that addressed the professionals' 

professional identity. In the first study "The Foundation of Professional Identity 

Formation and Development", this researcher used an inductive and deductive approach 

to analyze the available literature on the PI from multiple resources. The purpose of the 

first study was to develop and introduce a theoretical foundation on PI construction, i.e., 

its evolution, formation, maintenance, and retainment. The results revealed that the 

development of professional identity passes through different stages that include 

preoccupation stage, which consists of two phases (preparatory, and the searching phase), 

the learning stage, the professional stage, and the retirement stage. 

Reviewing the literature, identifying the themes and PI developmental stages in 

Study one (Chapter II), helped identify the major paradigms that constitute one's Pl. 

These paradigms include the per~on, the identity, and the profession. In addition, the 
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results showed that several internal as well as external factors affect the construction of 

one's PI. Based on the findings of this study (Chapter II) PI was defined as follow: 

PI refers to an ongoing adaptive learning and evolving developmental process 

of identification with a profession, during which an interaction of profession 

traits, defining factors, socio-cultural influences, personality characteristics, 

personal abilities and preferences, within the environmental contexts, 

determines one's professional self, as well as, the extent of individual's 

perception of his/her professional self and the level of integration of 

professional self, profession and professional values and characteristics into 

one's behavior. The level of integration is reflected on one's commitment and 

attitude toward his /her profession (Jebril, Schultz, Foster, & Gayle, 2008a, 

pg. 45). 

The second study, (chapter III) "Professionals' Perspectives on Professional 

Identity", was a phenomenological study. The study was designed to explore and identify 

professionals' perspectives on the overall factors and processes involved in the evolution, 

formation, maintenance and retainment of professional identity across three health care 

professions: nursing, occupational therapy and physical therapy and to assess the overal1 

validity of the findings in the first study. 

The second study revealed several factors related to PI construction and 

formation. These factors were classified into internal factors, external factors and mixed 

factors. These factors were identified as profession related, as well as professional 
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(individual) related factors. These factors were found to be consistent with the factors 

identified in the first study. Moreover, evidence was found on the formation of 

professional identity as developmental phenomenon. In addition, the results supported the 

initial finding that the development of PI includes several stages. 

The results of the second study also revealed that PI develops first in a general 

scheme, i.e., medical, engineering, literature, etc., and then differentiates into a specific 

profession at later stage, e.g., medicine, nursing, occupational therapy, civil engineering, 

mechanical engineering, musician, etc. 

Based on the results of the second study, a well-developed professional identity 

was found to be part of one's self because it grows with the individual during his/her 

developmental stages. This suggests to this researcher that professional identity may be 

resistant to changed, although it appears that it can be modified, or specified. 

The third study ( chapter IV) "Measurement of Professional Identity: A 

developmental Phenomenon" was designed to build and introduce a measurement tool 

that identifies, assesses and measures individual's PI. The findings from the first and the 

second studies were used to provide a framework for creating the instrument. The 

resulting product addressed one of the developmental stages of PI: the profession stage. 

Implications 

The following presentation of the implications was based on the identified PI 

developmental stages. It started with general implications, and followed by 

preoccupation, learning, professional and retirement stages respectively. 
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General Implications 

This dissertation adds a unique perspective to the body of knowledge available on 

PI, a developmental approach. This perspective broadens the understanding of the 

phenomenon of PI construction and evolution. The developmental approach implies that 

PI construction passes through different stages as identified in Studies one and two. 

These stages include the preoccupation, learning, professional and retirement stage. 

Professionals, researchers, and scholars can study PI from a developmental perspective. 

This developmental approach opens several research avenues for professionals, 

researchers and scholars. These include studying and exploring the PI developmental 

stages. The results of such research are a necessary task to complete the Professional 

Identity Assessment and Measurement tool (PIAMT). 

Preoccupation Stage Implications 

Preparatory Phase 

Results strongly suggest that PI is learned and that PI construction starts early in 

one's life, therefore, it is important to identify the individual's PI early on in one's life. 

This has many implications. First, a method to identify PI early in life would help parents 

and educators provide more focused profession orientation and education for the child, 

particularly at the preparatory phase of the preoccupation stage. 
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Searching Phase 

Second, it could help adolescents better select their professional path. Third, if 

detailed professional and occupational information were provided in elementary, middle, 

and high schools, , it might help the student be more focused on identified academic 

areas and make better use of the time and energy expended. Such efforts may enhance 

the student's development of a better sense of PI. In addition, the PIAMT may provide a 

missing element to the traditional childhood personality assessment tools. 

Learning Stage Implications 

The assumption that PI is learned has far-reaching implications. That is, 

individuals seeking professional education might benefit from identifying their individual 

characteristics, personality traits, abilities, skills, professional scheme, and professional 

self and preferences. Identifying these factors might help those individuals made more 

informed decision about selecting a specific profession to pursue. In addition, educators 

and scholars might be able to instill a stronger PI in their students by first, enhancing the 

student's discovery, comparison and contrasting his or her own characteristics with the 

profession's traits through the period of professional education. This could help provide 

the students with a more solid professional foundation. The PIAMT could serve as a tool 

that educators could use in the professional stage to help students gain a more accurate 

sense of profession-related roles/tasks that could result in greater job satisfaction and 

reduce the rate of employee turnover. 
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Professional Stage Implications 

The PIAMT may also be a tool to assess groups of professionals within specific 

parameters and help better identify the internal and external factors that affect the 

individuals' PI and resulting job satisfaction. Identifying external profession related 

factors well help managers to better plan and manage their workforce based on scientific

gathered data facts resulted from the application of an instrument such as the complete 

version of the PIAMT. In addition, occupational therapists and psychologists may be 

able to provide consultation to assist professionals, who are experiencing a PI crisis, 

regain balance in their professional life based on the identified problems or issues 

identi fled specific to the professional' s Pl. 

On a larger scale, using the completed version of the "Professional Identity 

Assessment and Measurement Tool" (PIAMT) may be a valuable aid in helping 

professional's within a given profession to identify those profession-related factors that 

affect the individual's sense of his or her profession status and identity. There is also an 

implication that the PIAMT may be a useful instrument for professional associations and 

government policy makers to identify nationwide profession related issues. 

Retirement Stage Implications 

Application of the PIAMT to measure the individual's PI during the retirement 

stage may help the occupational therapist identify areas of strength in the individuals' PI 

that can be employed in developing and enhancing the profession status as well as the 

working conditions and the professionals' Pl. 
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Limitations 

Limitations affecting the generalizability of these findings include a paucity of 

literature addressing PI as a developmental phenomenon. The studies, however, did 

reveal a thick description of PI construction. In addition, the available literature tended to 

be narrow in focus. That is, all reviewed articles explained the PI construction as it was 

perceived by a particular group of professionals. It represents particular one-profession 

perspectives, and consequently limits the generalization on the phenomena of study, i.e., 

professional identity. In addition, the researcher limited the literature search to those 

available in English. 

Study one was limited to literature drawn primarily from nursing, occupational 

therapy, physical therapy, and social work. The concept of professional identity as a 

developmental phenomenon has had little examination. Further examination is needed. 

In addition, there are many other unexplored PI related perspectives from other 

professions that were not included in this study. A replication study that includes a wider 

range of professions is needed to enhance potential for generalizability of the findings. In 

addition, there is no available instrument to guide the inductive- deductive analysis of the 

literature adopted in this study therefore, this researcher served as the study instrument 

(to execute the inductive and deductive data analysis) and this potentially would increase 

the risk of bias in data analysis. 

The primary limitation in study two is the small number of participants. This 

has an effect on the credibility, dependability and transferability of the findings. 
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Therefore, it would be necessary to increase the number of participants in future studies. 

Another limitation is that all participants were selected from one hospital, and were all 

working in the acute setting. Participants from other practice environments may yield 

contrasting results 

Generalizability of study three is limited by the small amount of literature on 

professional identify as a developmental process. This affected the researcher's ability to 

produce a comprehensive instrument that addresses each of the four stages of PI 

development. Due to the lack of any identifiable instrument to measure PI, it was 

necessary for the researcher to develop a theoretical foundation as well as conduct a 

qualitative exploratory research to validate the findings of the first study and to generate 

plausible data for the instrument-construction. 

Other limitations include the researcher's limited experience in building and 

developing instruments and measurement tools, which might have affected the rigor of 

the constructed instrument. 

Recommendations 

This dissertation introduces a new perspective on studying PI as a developmental 

phenomenon. This approach for studying PI requires further validation. In addition, 

several developmental stages for PI evolution and construction were identified based on 

the functional processes involved in each stage. Therefore, beside the recommendations 

presented earlier, several research studies that address each developmental stage 

individually are required. In addition, future research that addresses the validity and 
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reliability of the PIAMT is necessary before the instrument can be used in clinical 

practice. 

This research addressed the PI development and construction; it did not address 

areas of PI crises therefore, it is important to address this area in future research. , 

Similarly, this research did not address therapeutic and intervention methods that are 

required to address PI related issues, consequently, several researches are required to 

address therapeutic and intervention methods related to PI crises. 
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EXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

DENTON DALLAS HOUSTON 

October 27, 2006 

Mr. Mohammad Jebril 
4068 Kyndra Cir 15 
Richardson, TX 75082 

Dear Mr. Jebril: 

Institutional Review Board 
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 
P.O. Box 425619, Denton, TX 76204-5619 
940-898-3378 Fax 940-898-3416 
e-mail: IRB@twu.edu 

Re: Professionals' Perspectives on Professional Identity 

The above referenced study has been reviewed by the TWU Institutional Review Board (IRB) and 
appears to meet our requirements for the protection of individuals' rights. 

Jf applicable, agency approval letters must be submitted to the IRB upon receipt PRIOR to any data 
collection at that agency. A copy of the approved consent form with the IRB approval stamp and a 
copy of the annual/final report are enclosed. Please use the consent form with the most recent approval 
date stamp when obtaining consent from your participants. The signed consent forms and final report 
must be filed with the Institutional Review Board at the completion of the study. 

This _approval is valid one year from October 27, 2006. According to regulations from the Department 
of Health and Human Services, another review by the IRB is required if your project changes in any 
way, and the lRB must be notified immediately regarding any adverse events. If you have any 
questions, feel free to call the 1WU Institutional Review Board. 

enc. 

Sincerely, 

OaiLJ ~ 
Dr. David Nichols, Chair 
Institutional Review Board - Denton 

cc. Dr. Sally Schultz, School of Occupational Therapy 
Graduate School 
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E-017 PROFESSIONAL'S PERSPECTNE ON PROFESSIONAL 
IDENTITY 
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annual progress reports to the IRB. The IRB must be notified when the study had 
been completed. 

The JCAHO standards related to patients taking part in research require that they be 
informed about the benefits, risks, alternative treatments, research procedures and refusal 
to participate. This information is contained in each approved research consent forms. All 
in-patients and out-patients that are actively taking part in clinical research must have a 
copy of their signed consent form on their open medical records. 

If you have any questions ple.ase contact Beverly Romero, IRB Coordinator at 214-345-
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

Title: Professionals' Perspectives on Professional Identity 
Investigator: Mohammad Jebril, MOT, MSN, RN ....................... . 
Advisor: Sally Schultz, PhD ................................................. (940) 898-2801 

(a) Explanation and Purpose of the Research 
You are being asked to participate in a research study for Mr. Mohammad Jebril's 
dissertation at Texas Woman's University. You are being asked to participate in the 
interview phase of this research. The focus of this interview is on professionals' lived 
experience of professional identity. Three health professions are being included in this 
research: occupational therapy, physical therapy and nursing. The goal is to identify and 
compare the results specific to occupational therapy, physical therapy, and nursing with 
the general findings obtained from an analysis of the literature. 

(b) Research Procedures 
The interview will be face to face at a private location agreed upon by you and the 
investigator. You will be audiotaped during the face-to-face interview. The purpose of the 
audiotaping is to assure the interviewer will have an accurate account of the interview to 
use in his analysis. Your maximum total time commitment in the study is estimated to be 
approximately one hour and 15 minutes duration. 

( c) Potential Risks 

Potential risks related to your participation in the study include fatigue and physical or 
emotional discomfort during your interview. To avoid fatigue, you may take a break ( or 
breaks) during the interview as needed. If you experience physical or emotional 
discomfort regarding the interview questions, you may refrain from answering questions 
that you may not feel comfortable to answer. In addition, you, without any consequences, 

may end the interview at any point in time. 
Another possible risk to you, as a result of your participation in this study, is the potential 
release of confidential information. Confidentiality will be protected to the extent that is 
allowed by law. Furthermore, pseudonyms and coding system will be used to minimize 
any possible breach of confidentiality. In addition, the transcriber access to the recorded 
material will be limited in time. This is for two reasons; first, to minimize the time during 
which the information is available for potential breach of confidentiality. Second, to 
minimize the tim·e the information kept a way from the investigator unlocked. · 
The interview will take place in a private location agreed upon by you and the researcher. 

Apprcved o~ the 
".'"exas 'Noma.i's :.,;.ive~s:ty· 
l:,stitujo~a. Review aca~d 
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A code, rather than your real name, will be used on the audiotape and transcription. I will 
ask you to avoid potentially identifying information in your remarks during the interview. 
Only the investigator, his advisor, and the transcriber will have access to the tapes. The 

tapes, hard copies of the transcriptions, and the computer diskettes containing the 
transcription text files will be stored in a locked filing cabinet in the investigator's office 
at home. The tapes and transcription diskettes will be erased and the hard copies of the 
transcriptions will be shredded after 10 years. It is anticipated that the results of this study 
will be published in the investigator's dissertation as well as in other research 
publications. You can be assured that no names or any identifying information will be 
included in any publication. 
The researchers will take every precaution to try to prevent any problem that could happen 
because of this research. You should let the researchers know at once if there is a problem 
and they will help you. However, TWU does not provide medical services or financial 
assistance for injuries that might happen because you are taking part in this research. 

(d) Participation and Benefits 
The goal of this study is to identify health care professional's perspectives specific to 
occupational therapy, physical therapy and nursing on the concept of professional i~entity 
evolution, maintenance and retainment. A qualitative analysis of the data will be 
compared with the literature. This is expected to provide information on "How do health 
care professionals perceive and experience professional identity in their daily life?" 
Your involvement in this research study is completely voluntary, and you may 
discontinue your participation in the study at any time without penalty. At the completion 
of the study, a summary of the results will be mailed to you upon request*. An · 
examination of this phenomenon could be useful to the profession's practitioners, leaders, 
managers, and educators in areas of self-confidence, professional image, planning, 
leading, managing and educating professions as well as influencing the evolution of the 
profession as a whole. . 

( e) Questions Regarding the Study · · · . 
If you have any questions about the research study you may ask the researchers; their 
phone numbers are at the top of this form. If you have questions about your rights as a 
participant in this research or the way this study has been conducted, you may contact the 
Texas Woman's University Office of Research and Sponsored Programs at940-898-3378 
or via e-mail at IRB@twu.edu. You will be given a copy of this signed and dated consent 

form to keep. 

Signature of Participant . ~ate h Id b nt· 
• f · · d I 'd address to which this summary s ou e se · I you would hke to receive a summary of the results of this stu y, p ease prov1 e an 

Approved :>~· the 
-:"exas ','11cma.1's ..,r.iVe~s:t\! 
l:istitu~ic;;a, Review 3ce:d 

October 27 2CC6 
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Age: 

18- 24 --
__ 36-40 

Sex: ___ Male 

Ethnicity: ----
Years of experience: ----

Educational level: 

Demographic Data 

__ 25-30 

__ 41-45 

__ Female 

___ Graduate (Master) 

___ Postgraduate 

___ Undergraduate 

___ Graduate (Doctorate) 

I am enrolled in --- ---------------
List all different jobs you have had: 

What is (are) your area (s) of experience (in your most current profession)? List all: 

Thank you 
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Interview Guidelines 

A- Each participant will read the consent, sign it, and ask question (5 minutes). 

B- Each participant will fill out the demographic dataform (3 minutes). 

C- Professional identity and personal identity related questions (35 minutes). 

(Note: All Bulleted questions are probe questions designed to be asked at times when the 

participant's response was vague or when the main question seemed elusive to the 

participant) 

1. Tell me about yourself. .. who are you? 

• What is your philosophy in life? 

• Please give me a brief description of your beliefs, cultural and 

value systems. 

2. How do you see yourself as a professional? 

• Do you see yourself as a good fit with your current profession? 

• Alternatively, if your profession were changed, would it then 

be a good fit for you? 

• Do you feel this is not what yoll' want to do? Are you looking 

for change in professions? 

3. Have you worked in more than one profession, o~ have had different 

work? If so, tell me about that. 
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• What is your first job or work? What is your second job or 

profession? Etc. 

• How was your first, second, etc. job? Moreover, why did you 

change? 

4. Getting back to your childhood, do you remember what you had 

dreamed to be? 

• What did you wish to become when you grew up? 

• Were there any of your family members, neighbors, or any one . 

in your friends circle who inspired your dreams? i.e., did any 

such person have a profession or a job that was similar to your 

wishes? 

• Did your wishes come true? .... Is it close to coming true? 

5. How do your personal values match with your current profession? 

• How well does your profession represent your personality? 

6. How prepared were you to practice in your profession based on your 

theoretical foundation? 

• Do you feel you have enough theoretical preparation at school? 

• Did you have enough such training to practice your profession? 

7. How rewarding is your profession economically, socially, and 

psychologically? Could it be better? How could it be better? 
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• Do you think you are paid fairly for your services? ... under or 

over paid? 

• How well do your clients know what to expect from you? How 

much do people appear to appreciate your work? 

• What are you feelings when you achieve therapeutic goals with 

your clients? 

• Are you generally satisfied with working in your profession? 

• Are you satisfied with your current position? 

8. Describe your sense of belonging to your profession. 

• Can you imagine yourself doing something different? 

• Are you proud to be a nurse, PT, OT? In social situations, what 

is your reaction when someone introduces you as a nurse, PT, , 

or OT? (Like it, do not like it, it does not matter). 

9. How do you describe the public's sense of value toward your 

profession? 

• Do people understand the value of service you are providing 

them? 

• What is your perception of your profession's image? 
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• What is your opinion of other profession's perception of your 

professional image? How do you perceive other professional' s 

perception of your profession? 

10. How do medical insurance and third parties payers affect your 

profession? 

• How do you correlate the development of your profession to 

the insurance company's policies and reimbursement system? 

1 J. What effects do gender and feminism issues have on your personal 

sense of professional identity? 

• The majority of the professionals in Nursing, PT, and OT are 

females, how does that affect the development of the 

profession? In addition, how does that affect the autono~y of 

the profession? 

• How do you believe feminine/ masculine values in the culture 

affect others perception of your profession? 

• Do you think having more males or females in your profession 

has an effect on the nature of service provided? 

12. How has practice influence your sense of professional identity? 
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• Did you gain or lose part of your sen~e of professional identity 

when you provide your service? When is it elevated? When is 

it diminished? 

• Did you think of changing your practice area? 

13. How strongly would you recommend your profession to others? 

• Would you recommend others to pursue your profession? 

Some one who you like to study and work as a (profession). 

D- Profession related Questions (30 minutes) 

1. Tell me about your profession. 

• Define your profession; explain what it is; what educational level is 

required to enter the profession? 

2. In your opinion what makes your Profession different or unique? 

• What are the characteristics of your profession that make it different 

from others? 

• Do you think these characteristics are enhancing or hindering the 

uniqueness of your profession? 

3. Explain in what ways your profession is functioned as an autonomous · · 

entity. 

• Were you able to provide the service without interference from other 

disciplines or professions? 
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• Do your academic and clinical preparations allow you to practice 

independently? 

• Does your profession's research provide you with the needed information 

(in case of conflict with other disciplines) that support evidence based 

practice? 

4. How much do you believe other professions appreciate your profession? 

• What is your perception of your profession's image? 

• What is your opinion of other profession's perception of your professional 

image? How do you perceive other professional's perception of your 

profession? 

5. What is the general public understanding of your profession? How is the 

profession marketed? 

• How often do you see coverage in your local newspaper? 

• How often do you watch a TV program that reflects on your profession, 

and provide information and resource related to your profession? 

• How effective the leaders and professional organization use the mass 

media? Could be better? What do you suggest? 

6. Enlighten me about your profession mission. 

• Tell me about the future perspectives and plans for your profession. I.e. 

what are the goals and the vision for the future? 
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• Are these goals realistic? Does it serve the welfare of the profession? 

explain please 

7. Tell me about your profession's economic status and opportunities for 

growth 

• Does your profession or professional organization have enough funds to 

support research and enhance the constitutions of the profession? 

• Do you believe you were paid according to your services fairly, less or 

more? 

• Do your professional associations support the advancement of the 

profession by providing professionals with scholarships for higher 

education? 

8. How well do you believe your profession is represented in governmental 

policy-making agencies? 

E- Researcher answers participant's questions and closes the session (7 minutes) 
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